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EXIT THE OLD COUNCIL
'

AND WELCOME THE NEW 
AT COURT HOUSE TODAY

FELL OVER W 
TO WATERY e

TRIS LOOKS LIKE 
AN ARMED CAMP
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William Quinn of Somerset 
Drowned in Market Slip Ea; 
Morning — Body Recovered At 
Immediately — Will be no Inqt

Vi f>ldiers Guard the Streets and Squares 
to Prevent Labor Disturbances — 
May Day Demonstrators Clash With 
Police — Many Arrests Made.

Mayor Sears and New Aldermen Sworn ip Today—New 
Boards and Committees Appointed for Ensuing Year— 
The Mayor Delivered Comprehensive Inaugural Address .

■ —
VA

Daly hunrieWHo the 
nothing. IT r au< 
lowered th 
deeded i

A particularly «ad fatality occurred this 
morning at an early hour when William 
Quinn, son of Mix. Win.
Somerset street fell over t 
ket wharf and went to a watery grave. 
The body was almost immediately recov
ered and taken1 to thd morgue then later 
removed: to Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms to be prepared for burial.

Police Officers Bowes and T. Sulfivat 
report that Bichard $aly, steward of the 
schooner Nellie D., lying at the South 
Wiharf informed them that he had seen a 
man sitting on the wharf and later heard 
a cry in the water; but before .he and 
Oapt. Frank F. Dickson could get out he 
had gone down and was drowned. Oe 
investigation by the officer nothing but a 
hat could be found on the wharf.

Daly said that about’ 4.30 o’clock this 
morning he was awakened by a splash on 
the port side of the vessel. This was fol
lowed by a cry of "Oh! Oh! G(h! help.”

:

The last meeting of the old council, and would be carried out and discussed a ties for handling the immense stores that 
the first meeting of the new board, were number of other, matters. must come from western granaries and
held this morning in the court house. On motion of Alderman McGoldnck the from busmens created by the natural
'All the aldermen and aldermen-elect mayor and new council were then sworn wealth and development of our rich and 

Were present, as were also the recorder. Mayor White, Aid. Macrae, McArthur fle countiy. t l d
common clerk. High Constable Richard end Frink retiring fund «Mayor Store, Aid With a double tindc from M<artisland 
Couahlsn and othere Christie, LantaUim, Rowan, WiBet and later from the wheat fields ot the prairie

iMre Edward Sears Miss Daisy Sears Lockhart taking seats. couple»! with well-equipped termina
'and Mrs Edward Breesê were interested Mayor Sears before delivering Ms in- here, Saint John must develop and gain 
spectators augural address said he wished to speak a place among the prosperous and wealthy

‘.. „ , , , . of one or tiwo minor lbattere. He refer- cities of Canada, and the C. P. R. will be
r«eetinwhNS caUed,to <>rlU about ^ to Magistrate- Ritchie’s remarks on in a proper position to meet any competi-

10A0, Mayor White presiding The com- ft/nredof a public playground tion that a «time revolves .will arise and
"wi .x si?16 r l « ^Wedthat some aLngement would centre here. And in this connection our

"urvL W!gC ;£* ■" be mate whereby Such a playground attention is directed to thé report handed
puMashed m the Times the day following ^ prt^ed aa soon as possible. He into the minister of trade and commerce
the electron. ___ . afco thought that mere interest etiomu be by the special committee appointed to rn-

On motion the successful candidates anjfeetej jn the ÿvic elections than has vestigate the transportation problem 
were declared elected. ^een y,e raee jn the-paet with a view to placing Oanaidian products

The report of the committee appointed mayor tym <^îvered his inaugural in as favorable a petition in the world's
to make an investigation of the wharf ,, _ " foil—™... markets as were those of other countries,
now building by D. C. Clark, on the west in competition. The question whether St.
side, was read.' It contained the report Gentlemen, members of the (ommon wdl made a free port and its har-
of A. S. Jones, the expert, employed to Council, Aldermenof the City of tsaint appurtenances handed over to the
make on examination of the structure, John: ’ central government to be a charge on the
stating that in his opinion the wharf was It is an honor, and I feel it an important general revenue of the country as eug-
perfectly safe and satisfactory in every duty to addr«s you briefly on this ocean- gested by tiie transportation committee,
way. The committee' recommended that ^ from a ehair that has been the seat or 4*11 continue to burthen the over-
the report be received and acted upon 0f many revered and respected predeces- strained civic resources, comes boldly to
by the council. 6<>rg wh0 have contributed in their day the front. What are we going to do

Aid. Holder moved the adoption of the and in their way to the success and wel- about it? is what now requires a denmte
report, and Aid. (MiOGoldriek seconded fare of the commun! ty-and have left behind and1 practical response. It would seem
it. them memories tint shall ever brighten that sentiment must yield to practical and.

Aid. (McArthur spoke briefly in favor pages in our city’s history. urgent necessity. We have proved ■ow
of adopting the report. We are here, most, of us, after an ardu- valuable an asset our harbor lsand

The committee appointed -to investigate ous canvas, representing the confidence of remains to be seen wlia-t he
the dumping of mud in the harbor asked the citizens, pledged : iii the most sacred government consders a fair proposi_ ^
that another member be selected to take manner to guard their interests, and to do eo far as we are concerned inrontnoui-
tbe .pCace of Aid. McArthur, who is re- all that lies in our power, unselfishly, to ing to the development and expansion o Today ig (jle annual moving day, and
tiring from the council. On, motion the promote and defend that which may con- harbor facilities m conn ion vi hundreds of families all over the city, and
renort was edonted tribute to their welfare, morally,socially or country’s future great trade demands. „„

Add Macrae brought up the question of commerci Uy, to maintain their rights and i would refer to our rapidly increasing in fact, all over the country, are picking 
, suppilving regulatinif valves in connection privileges, to improve opportunity, and to indebtedness. Year after year without up their goods and chattels and taking

IN riFATH THFV ShTorater xvLrls exteL on and^ratd rèactifomdrd after those reforms that any proportionate increase ,n ourjpoputi- & quarters elsewhere.
IIN UCAin inc Y ^ ^^ttertsnord^dedVylhl r Early - L morning express wagons,

ARF TOGFTHFR 'TV* KhOUW '*7 taken,UI>immedi- e^rôvorT-in mutoli^ort fusing our o^ehres to the stiX and a^plicati^Tof trucks and in foot every available vehicle
INDON April 28—Mr. and Mrs. J. AKL lUULI IILIX ate^y by the new water and sewerage we diugre: « to economic and prudential Posions that coffid be utilized for movmgpurpo^
en Armour, of Chicago, who Mdy ---------------- Xre was some discussion on the mat- ZfuStSS -”r s'S^^0 ^ SciMporitiom %r£ tbeTgan- At eight o'clock

rit *hdre*u^rLftoe The child Body Of HoWafd Gailey Will ter: noth,ng was decided f wJh^ we ,lav^Teen chosen to re- We ^L tong our various detriments loads of furniture could tc »mi To The Editor lime
sit *beii daugmer uvu7 ' i 7 As there was an interval before the * t N anDeai sympathy—no tun- t- iive within their income and to see coming and going in alR directions, I herewith enclose
* ’^Ü’SÆUc sur- Lie Beside That of his Dead SVSnn8- in 0f ,tile ”ew ?un£iI’ m- ¥c" due regard t<JFke iO»L M others-no that their large indebtedness is wiped outi and dinner time found many .people with dollars, ($12.75), the

the .eh mated ort hoped r UK DKblU « Goldnok suggested that the retiring mem- consideration ofsdf.no sophistical propcsi- steps should be taken to accentuate the half their goods in one house and hah tertainment given in
IL _____ Sweetheart. ixrH ebou,d w a few words in farewell. tiojl adressed to color, or to persuade, responsibility of our public truste 'and in the other, white they sat around and „n Friday evening 1

. j-L. T _J.. tpn /. Aid. McArthur reviewed his work at ^,,14 divert us from the plain path of commi»ioos to the represePtativew of the ate cold lunch®. Dramatic Club, and 1*

" SttvfjnSSSS .....h?Æ, - SèA-SK SiSS•• P'-,-' • Ont». ». .tSaèi w »«ht S. 051.^1»» s*-II», issu as R, ni.»» s«hs» us a w»
.- trii3)y Dr. Frank murage, vne .-m The. suicide of Howard Gailev et Marys- city would own its own electric lighting vailing as to our present mode of electing Wince eyih must grow and the end be full for today.
mily physteian^ opwated on ner in ^ nosing is still the talk of the plant. He suggested that a committee of representatives to our Common Council regret arid disappointment. To make the task more difficult rain be-

cerivber, 18Q1, but it was repo tea toml The unfortunate young man was three should .be appointed to supervise that it- is not satisfactory and Calls for a j truet {hat their several depart- ^ to fea shortly before 10 o’dook, and
operation failed. ... univeraallv liked and great sympathy is P°hce matte*. He thanked «11 ’ the thorough reform. I would ask you to jmenta our directors and engineers may many 0f the loads of furniture and bed-

MreAimour summoned to thte 0 fpk for jfj, relative», tie left a be- eletiora-torTBe handsome vote he had re- consider the matter and try to supply a devntc all their time and give proper at- ding, being improperly covered, were any-
-ry Prof. Lorenz, who ha<l a^e c r p hind requesting that he be buried along <«ved. He referred to some mcidenta of more popular system. I do feel the «Mer- tention to matters appertaining to their thing but pleasant to contemplate when
tation for reducir^ wicli ^slocatiom y ^ g£ ^ mother or tots tomcce, M>:s the recent election, and thought the har- man for a ward should be personally duties-seeing our etreeU and thorough- the journey’s end was reached. Many
the Ibloodless method, Bree”^8 "P Camerote- It has been decided to bury bor master should pay more attention to known to and more closely identified with v are kept in proper condition—their there will be, who tonight, will have to
adhesions ll>y A? * him aloogside of Mks Cameron end the >ffairs of his department. He had been the immed ate interests he is supposed to ^yr^ after business hours, g)™ on rain soaked mattresses and damp
the head of the thigh bone o 1 ^ funerak take place tomorrow af- informed by the hafibor master that he renresent That pavements may only be .laid after bedding, but it’s all in a lifetime
pet socket Mr. Aimoor. it iras.under tem>>n did not lose much sleep over harbor mat- I have been struck with the large num- ^ ^ and Mwe;age work thereunder and a few weeks from now it

HE CHARGES SsS.ts.-SssaB
and Z^here:"«.d exhibited hm method AN ASSAULT ^k^eno^butC^&iteadwa,n°at »f collecting Les? I fedI th?t Cw there ed for all DEANERY Of ST JOHN
a many su^eons by operating on poor good official. He again thanked the elec- e0^!P^ wîft cTrctora a® «riSTXtiufro^itions attended to, DEANERY OF ST.JOHN

ilcu€Ti graiti^v • -tors' for Ms handsome vote. . k « «X, -rrparao.p« -the Dolicinsr of areas systematically pro- The Church of England Deanery met
rn Mandh, 1904, Dr. Ri<Mon r . P ^ Pnlirsman Hnwx>H I aid Inf nr- AM. Macrae arose to anove that the to attend s ^T , ^nt vided f r this morning at St. Jude’s church, West
ore the .bcademy of uMddic.ne m tom Policeman HOWell Laid lOtOT- governor and council be memorialized at allowing monthly or quart* ^hese‘arrangemente with onr citizens End. The Holy Eucharist was celebrated

A,«eis5i5a~* —. /-m $*«1 rBSSsssss s
private hospital. Repot* came --------------- vrotrit in the council. 'Ibis was seconded S»’ th^±Sfn ’ ™Ltir rreort was held in the Sunday school. Rear. Dr.

^ TkfoZ^ttfo In the Police Court this morning police- VAM. MoArfbur and carried ufiani- wat^cTand quesiivn of sew- ^Thf pT^Led new assument act wifi t

* j tarixen her mother returned man Howell laid information against *• . ... , erage collateral with it. has Ivd the larged probably ibe laid ibefore us. I trust to find K trammel were elected re-
.to. tovotov thaï Utifo ! General Warner for assault, on Saturday AM H»** ra a bnef-address thanked co^ d#ration from the Council of last year. fn it provisions for exemption from in-£^ h Sr»*?home nte

rLkpërfLt ! afternoon, at Reed’s Point. . &*«^*°** »-ven hun f*. a Many of tlje present Lard are conversant come fax of married men, with salaries 1 Th^ubjeet fo^u^ion wfs dfy
i niirW n-aa 'Hrmifrht (ba^k to this The troulfcde happened when the Calvin ® , 1° 1 y* . with its involutions and -phases and .tbh feolow $500, a graded poll Mix substituted, i • k

sèsfèzBÈ b»; œaSÆS s BSS5EEES; SHF2*1ag&£
£wh^S^;Xon\\hu“tttTtLboo^rhcr serrerizsstt^ c p «,

rated in the case It yust bri ^«d Warner and Mrs. C. J. Crater,,his y—ri bnt he had looked te*er engineers who 'have been superintending TO^xhe considered bv our .board. fmiifdaic sailed vesterdav’ 1c
t Lorenz himself « always dotibttul “Xmted to go down the «ndhad been rebuked. He wodd not the work and who have been supervising whUe bespeaking for toe chair, your ENUERALS with l
the result of toe (^«ration when the neither had passes, the police- t,hc «ontMct<>re- We muat rel7 on them ^ t support and co-operation I trust! The funeral of the late John Ker took 5340 tons®net tom
lent is «ght years old. ^ them. . I and on thcir ah}Uy’ lu*me” and uPu in all our discussions, kindness and cour- place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his

By tois time a dog, which was in the ! ^1?^Vhad^ofbJn ctf «t aL ^ ^ «°? may prevail, that chasteness and late rradenre. 182 St. James street. The ™t% j
company of the general and Mrs. Coster, toX on tite eubfort of national ^ liberality may characterize our language , burial ̂ Services were conducted by Rev.

ncTue unnse got into a fight with another canine, and of the -nort J ' c,ty a l tha. 'I f entitled to, and to aQd toward each other, and thatDr. Band, and interment was in Fern-
Tm moros * jo-,

id, fanatical and Superstitous, Ï,T Trfif„E7. ji 8l£ 1T»S:
fhey Scam Surender and fight SftST&tt SfaTASti j£ Z A b> « c- H»
to the Death. 1 ' " craved the support of all his colleagues duction in fire insurance premiums to the obstruct, may the more easily be removed. __

■ end it was to tips fact that he attributed basis upon which they had agreed. 1 take this opportunity of .thinking mj , ^ itcn and e]ev.n o’clock this
,__ ^ whatever success he might have attained. The business of the rort has been in many friends for their support and to I . (Jfficer CTawfor(i lvas ca]]ed to

(From the World's Work.) SHEFFIELD, April 30—Mi*. Robert ,He dosed by wishing eveiy success to the every way ra'isfactory this season, and the acknowledge the kind words received from • Clifton House to prevent a breach of
.e Moros ere of an order much lower Wills, of 20 Duke St. St. John is the menthols of the council in public and pri- marked increase of trade handled not only abroad on my election to the mayor s while two female employes were
1 that ot any class o* human beings in guest of Mis. Thomas Bridges. rate life. emphasizes Saint John’s importance as a chair. '«ratine out their trunks from the hotel.
•Uhabït3 8tnracheroüâPeSdb‘cruel!hfoé? ' Mr. McGrath of St. Jok.n had nine bend Alderman Macrae said that he winter terminal, the necessity of large and Aid. McGoldriek moved that the in- The voung ladies say that they have not 
pare neither with the Indians nor with of fine beef cattle shipped from McGor- ]iad always striven to - do hia doty in exnan(}ing improvements to meet future augural address of the mayor he referred ,iJe€in'Daid a]l of their wages and will sue 
Southern Negroes. They are ignorant man's whariS Sheffield oh Saturday even- the iutereets of the city. He referred to growtji and remands,but as-uredh- suggests to a committee to report on. This wao F

xT.tS ÛMt by steamer Majestic for the St. John the pacing away of some of the members, to the management of the C. P. R. the re- seconded Iby Aid. Bullock, and carried, 
teneaî Wcîid* a tremendous position on mRrkct- , hoped that the readjustment of taxatioa sponihility of supplying additional facili- (Continued on page 8)

Kausukan without firing a shot, and j Daisy Wall who has been the ________________
up all their priceless rifles, because ! guest of her sister, Mra. Ernest Bunpee 

ni^rt before^ a navy torpedo-boat de- r\vas summoned home last week to see her 
flcatlrat foe terrified mother who is quite low at her home in
adera imagined that Providence had been Nova ScotiiE.

1 'll into alliance with their enemies. | .Miss Rose Burpee Unas returned home
1 ajtathar there U^mae^lficenre frm" » leu*th>‘ to ielat™ in Fral'
Aid of death. The lonely “Juramenta- erietco.

* who takes an oath, shaves his head, ■ — ................. * ■ '
ds his Umtos, and goes out to kill and to .iA.ITnCi| .. . m/I,TWiled, la a type of foe animating spirit ! MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

he race. I have known auch a one 1 r
ghtiully to bide hla time In a walled MOVIlfl-EAL. May 1 (Sperial)—Thêré 
»T« toir had” om™T”whip “om »W continued improvement ten toe stock 
weapon, and seek only to strike a root-- markets today from tlm recent slump, but 
jlow before foe merciless rifles about market gains were not numerous the bet- 

i brought death.- One, by a camp, ped- fe.Kna bein,i larzelV eonilfipH lo «tg fruit, cut a soldier down with a bro- fj." a r -r a- * W\aspearhead, was shot to the ground, steady tendency. Trading was ineter, tin. 
egered to Me feet, struck once more, was priecipnl feature being Montreal Power, 

down again row a second time, and 89 58 to 98; Dominion IronJfVi 1-2; pfd, to':hï. 75 1-2: Bonds 84; Tirin Cit>/l4; Mackry!

-th,- singlehanded, with . his spear and 83 1-2, pfd, 721-2; -DetrottA 94 to 94 3-4; 
fe, on a company of -regular infantry sit- Toronto Railway ex rights! 115 1-2; Mon- 
?r knew wltb toHr 1<”<,ei1- rlflee acr”e treal Street Ry, 266; Havi*, 46 1-2. 
he same wild' spirit animates the Moros ,

At Pang Pang, were the deetruc- PPflRATF fYll IDTvery heavy, after the walls had rKVDHl L flLVMJIt I
• onr troop», and foe works . ,.j T jf

- —■ ■ time and Ajjetitipn was prfoewted by th» cxeeu- 
^^***B,itosS ■ ariÊeiul J -not of Ida M.

** -* « ndrimnta id

f-VRIiS, May 1—May 1, the date for squadron of cuiraœiere. several eompan- 
iab the government made prodigious ieiT of infantry and republican guare’s. 
parations, find» many quarters of the Prior to the opening of toe bourse, a regi- 
1 ^ ment of infantry took up a position or

presenting toe appearance of an am- ^ de$khmentH ot <nlirare
camp. The forces ecocentrated unde, ^ ^boring streets. Tha
feet' of Police Leprae are estimated ^ 0^ned at ,j,e raual hour but busi 

, 4),000 troops, 12,000 police and 8,000 re n&a wafe restricted,
ibbtian gnards, gendarmes and detec- PARIS, May 1 —11.30 a. m.—The strik
es. Detachments of trohps of all arms ing printers attempted to march .m 5*0- 
k up positions in toe centres at an cession room the Bourse Du Travil (labor 

<iy hour. The bulk of the military forces headquarters) singing a revolutionary 
" been strictly confined to barracks song. They attacked the police who in

fo midnight ,aâld remained under arms tervened and the latter were compelled 
be ready to move at a moment’s no

ie. The troops at midnight began to 
rid the public sources of water, gas and 
-trie supply.
he plan of toe authbrities 
w=e of the military unless such a step 

:. imperative to maintain order. 
he Metropolitan Railway and the om- 
uses continued to operate but. cab 
fie was crippled owing to the cab- 
i’s fears. The extensive central inark- 
were deserted, the country folk re- 

sivg to risk bringing in provisions. The 
Tibs, which are guarded by troops, 
re reported to be calm, 
trcug bodies ’of troops are posted at 

,e main railroad depots in toe city. The 
jt. Lazare station iff surrounded by a

Qmim of 129 
lie Sotlth Mar-

bo

slip an 
taken 1
was nt 
would

Only
the pc 
wee m

Dec.
motiic

m
he eai 
he tol 
bat i 
man 1 

■ The
ervenii

to draw nevollvere. line procesafon wps 
thon 'broken up.

PARIS, May T—11.20 a. m.—Owing to 
an increase in the excitement on the Place 
De La Republique toe troops intervened 
and "a hundred arrests were made. The 
prisoners were immediately taken before 
magistrates Who quickly passed upon the 
cases and the disturbers of the peace were 
taken to jail., Detachments of troops have 
just taken up a position around the bank 
of Prance.

PARSE, May 1—3 p. m.—The Place De 
La République is the scene of continuai» 
arrests. The number of disorderly per
sons has increased by several thousands. A 
detachment of 400 infantry has stacked 
arms on the Place De L’Etoile.

was to avoid

7-.

REliiTHE ANNUAL
MOVING DAY NO

-
The Telegraph-Tirae^font 

•Kef of the San Francisco su_ 
amounts to $5,364,10. The 
amounts received today are aeki.

•Previously acknauiedA „ .. 
Empire Dramatic Clubl. .. ..
•Cash C.................... .............................
D. IV. Newcomb...........................

‘
......................Mr- ■■■

entertainment in aid of 
fund, given by ithe Empire Dram 
in Carleton City Hall, west end 
day evening last was in ever 
success. The net proceeds, 842

Weather Was not Made! to 
Order for Flitting but Then 

/ (Every one Was Happy.fore any army in the world. When a Jolo 
Morp goes into his cotta, he goes there to 
fight to a finish. He scorns surrender. He 
becomes a (human tiger. He will cut you 
down whije you seek to dress hie wounds. 
He battles*with the fury of a madman, and, 
if you fight with him, the only salvation for 
youd life is the taking of hie. It is a gre- 
vious pity that this is fo. But it is.

OLITA ARMOUR 
NOT CURED YET

' V

Total
Lorenz’s Famous Patient is 

jot Yet Rid of Her Ailment.

The

/
received tliis raornip^ accompanii 
foMowing letter fraS «the cltub’f 
manager: -

sufferers. And
Yol

A. G. BOYiN

The relief fund 
•increased iby the 
fheld in St. Paul*.- 
ing by the St. 
«programme is

prehestra
phort addresses by^U^

Mandolin duet .. .. .. 
Male quartette, R. y 

Matthew a 
Recitation “SaT*ati*J 
Baton swinging
Song............* .. ..
Comic sketch .. ..

»%•

M4

Male quartette, R.
Matthew a

Juggling....................
Banjo selection
Orchestra............. ...
Irish comedians .. .. 
Banjo and bones .. 
Comic sketch, Haunt'

SHE HAD f

Lake Mfchiga. 
Water at Sa- 
She Drew 2' i

*4

Is
IE CHARACTER It • as worthy 

Jate been eom- 
water ait Sent 
irith a draugl 
cargo there ai 
ever. The si 
Pilot Wilham 
there was 1 
Michigan out 
is neap tides 
running. He 
left sate por 
water than 1

m
SHEFFIELD

:

Dr. Holde 
imchanggj a

At the me 
street BaptL* 
"Mr. McMasti 
to the chore 
Gates.

Edward Me 
John, is cl- 
ough of f 
to attena

to a committ 
seconded Iby

for them.

A number of toe employes of the I. C. 
-R, freight shed tampered with the time 
clock putting it out of order. As only 
il few of the men are opposed to the 

the authorities will have little 
difficulty in finding wlio tampered with 
it. The clocks is being 'repaired at once.

-

i the. times new reporter 1
■'Ilitftti I I I > » I 11 ■ T ■ V »■ «■.a.a‘»‘Ésa«a.a.>.é.*.»t»>««*«cteA.a,.É.a.a.

clock

i ->-■r
Judge Gilbert, of Rothesay, was repor-t-

. „ ,,____ . , ed as very ill at noon today. It is feared
otoer evening: ,,^ hie deat5l u hut a matter of a few 

at Ottawa that were five greatest men in . *
the world. As fat as may be gathered ! ' , .nr ,
from the reports, Andrew is of ojiiuion ! - 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier i - one, Mr. ^
Booker T. Washington another, and All- j 
drew himself toe other three. Historians * 
of the future will take nate-of this di- ertin- -
matiqg cstirpate. .Some forward «taps tiie citizens

♦ should keep in mind:- 
—o0o-—

Mr. Jameeey Jonas, who has had the 
grippe for some days, started . briskly 
down" town this morning, determined to 
da a good day’s work. A couple of houtis 
later he was dragging himself homeward, 
sad-eyed and weary, convinced t-hat bis 
work would wait for him a few days long; 
cr. While he was down town friends told 
him of several iiersons whose condition 
was very like what Jamesey described hte 
to have been, and who all had a large 
funeral. Sympathy ia a great thing when 
pryperly expressed .-

MAKING HISTORY.The rumor that a number of malcon
tents who were not invited to toe dinner 
for Prince Arthur -will provide themselves 

; with' bones and gnaw them in front of the

The eu 
and, Jr 
oharr
“A-*****Union Club while the dinner is in pro

gress does not appear to be well founded, 
it ia said there are not enough bonce to 
go round.

to
ST. JOHN IN 1906.

<» «
This is the day when men are in accord 

with the poet who sang:- 
“Oh for a -lodge in some vast wilderness 

“Some boundleei contiguity of toady.”

Aid. McGoldriek- is understood to hold 
strong views on /the subject of the duty 
of the board of works to Stanley^ ward, 
aim also u,' IÏ uja|#e—*' - -O'» that

there

_, THE MARCH OF REFORM.
Mr. Peter Rinks has a new proposition j * 

to lay before the liquor license c immiesion- *
era. In Boston a saloon is not allowed to Get New Industries, 
exist oloae to a church or school. Mr. 1 ♦ Provide Scavenging S.veten 
Binke is strotgly seize:l*6f*iilic opinion that- *" Provide Public Playgrov 
in St. John, no saloon should he licensed I ♦ -Have Old Feneei Remc 
within a quarter <f a mile- of City Hall. ' .♦ Put up Street Signs.
He says sueh a change would have a mark- ♦ Get a Patrol Wagof 
ed cfleet on civic legislation and depart- *• Natural History S 
mental admin’stration. Stvskal members ♦ Y. Sf r'. A. Bui' 
of the rit y council have pledged their sup- ♦ A Sa. y Ma*
- lVT- " Rinks in hte -Sp, and 1 * ' *v

♦
Nationalize the Port. 
Dredge Sand Point Berths

*-$><$>
A citizen was going along the street 

this morning with a picture under each 
arm, a spittoon ifi one hand and a oral 
«entitle in the other.

“Are you moving?” enquired 
qimntance who met him.

The citizen laid down the picture, 
-• latjp^^^gHntin^^dm^ther man’s

■

yin ac-

*•
 ♦ 

*

'
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A Good Reputation
Is worth a lot to any man, woman or article. The high reputation 

which "FIVE ROSES” FLOUR has obtained through honest 

merit alone is unequalled by that of any ordinary brands, and has 

been achieved by years of the most careful study and endless and 

costly experiments in milling. The reputation of "FIVE RÔSES” 

C is ot the greatest importance to us, as our guarantee as to quality 

} and purity goes with every bag and barrel we sell Such a guarantee, « 

. backed by our reputation, should be considered by all housekeepers 

when ordering flour.

"FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is now recognized as the standard 

from which the quality of other brands is judged.

No housekeeper can afford to ignore such a reputation when 

buying flour. She should, therefore, ask for " FIVE ROSES.”

-------—
era , .

k GAELIC OMAN'S WOOINGOU GET UP m A LAME BACK ?
i BY (HOWARD 8. HOLLOWAY. noise o£ battle came along the passage, up

Not only had Torcall no lore in hie the low stair. She etood trembling, 
heart for Ardanna, prince* of the Fith There wap a Bound at the *4^

In^M^nothc? whenmOkh ^"a^ anto the room daehe^ out the

upon him, he turned away in distante as against the 'waJI. , T1 ,
soon as he might, grasped, hie weapon® 1 »m Torcall of Lrtwhlann, eon of Ilaf. 
and sped away to the chase. Denounce me, if yon wiU.

Yet here he was, hie back to a rowan Now the girl gA>e a low cry. 
tree, ihis eyes unseeing, while lie mur- "The harper.-
mured over and over one name: "Breast ‘The same. .

; of Light Breast of Light, An Ucbd Sol- _ “First disguised, and now seeking 
aie.” Haro the page had brought to his refuge with a woman!” .
ears that name end the renown of her Torcall leaned back, laughing softly, 
beautv, and last night Torcall had not Though his enemies swarmed about him, 
slept." he seemed in no haste now. , i

Tap birds fluttered from the tree to the ‘jRefuge! X am liking that.”
Uadi graes before him, twittering mating “What then,” die asked curiously.

-He threw hack his head. “Even the birds "I came to take you for wife. ’ 
have their choice and shall not I?” She drew up proudly.

Thet the choice did not seem easily “Listen,” he said, in soft, sweet, Gae- 
within his reach did not trouble Torcall. lie (made, was it not? for words of love); 
Mis face Et up as he thought of, the den- “They wished me to have to wife the 
ger. Breast of Light was the daughter of daughter of a chieftain great in lands and 
King Garaidh, the Celt, tihe bitterest eue- wealth, put the breath of your name came 
my of the men of LocMann. Well, he to me—and stayed. I pictured to myself 
wcWild look into her eyes. what you would be—tile flower of the

“To the dun, Haro, and fetch two Cel- beauty of the world----- "
"tic garments secretly, amd ttwo horses from -‘And I am not.” She smiled demure- 
the byre, the fleetest there, and food. Wc 
have a journey. We must be far away as 
the sun drops into the west.”

An hour later two Gaels, or so they 
seemed, sat upon their horses. Two days 
later as the sun set, they forded with dif
ficulty a madly rushing river.

“What dour churl is this?” laughed Tor- 
call softly, as they reached the brink.
Dour indeed he seemed iae he scowled up 
at the two travel-stained men from hie 
seat beneath the willows.

“Hast no fair word for fellow travel- 
, 1ère?” asked Torcall, as they halted.

It seemed that he had none at all.
Toreall'a quick, blood mounted to his 

cheek. Where bound I say?” he sidled his 
home toward him, and pridked him with 

, his sword.
■ The man shrank back revengefully. Hie 

| eyes were upon their faces. “To the dun 
! af Garaidh. What will it be to you?”

\
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“When I saw you-my heart stopped.”
(Her head dropped.
“I came to take you—but -I hoped that 

when I came you might not be unwilling. 
Will you come? Look et Aie.”

He bent toward her, but touched her 
not. The light of the moon was full on 
his face, noble, commanding.

She raised her own, and their eyes met, 
here in a long inquiry which seemed to 
ask in this one moment all she would 
need to know for her lifetime's happiness.

She did not speak, but something in 
her eyes spoke for her.

He caught her to him.
A moment she hung against him, her 

heart throbbing, then drew away anxious
ly. "Come, I must hide you.”

Instantly he was Torcall the proud 
chieftain of LocMann.

“No,. I
fin* seè. But I shall take you, asking no 
man, openly."

She shuddered against him. “It will 
be death to you. They are fljpneath the 
window now!”

He grasped the spear, strode over and 
looked out. Four warriors talked to
gether. Suddenly one of them looked up, 
gave a hoarse exclamation. Scarce had it 
left him when Torcall’s spear was through 
his chest.

Seizing Breast of Light about the 
-waist, he threw himself and her over the 
sill and down upon them. Crushed be
neath them one went down. Torcall fell 

the body, but held up the girl safe

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winaipeg.m«I St. John.Montreal*
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Victor Talking Machines, 
Berliner Gramophones,
New Improved Victor

x

Records

B1 GO JOBdisguised that I mightcame4 Torcall answered shortly “It may be 
1 much.” He pointed to the harp which lay 
1 at the others side. “Is there a feast?”
1 The harper looked derisively at the two

vt,' tiie Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder dusty steeds, at the two men, unkempt,
, WI our Readers May Have a Sample ! o£ t0° *** import-

“And will you be guests?”
__ | “\Ve shall,” said Torcall quickly, “and

If vour water when allowed to remain j lest Garaidh should have as harper a 
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for Wen- i churl with no fair word. I myself have a 
ty-four heure, forms a sediment or settling, , fancy to that harp of thine, and to that 
or has a cloudy appearance, it is also evi- kilt which tlious weareet so badly. O. 
deuce that vour kidneys amd bladder need with it! ’ _ H
immediate attention. >o than *»“- Torca11

In taking Swamp-Root you afford nitur. dropped from lus home The harder was 
al help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the a child in Torcall e hands. Over his head 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the came the kilt
kidneys that is known to medical science. ‘‘And now, chuckled Torcall, to cool 

In order to prove the wonderful merits .vour wrath. ’ Seven times he soused the 
of Swamp-Root you may have a sample happer in the stream; and then with tas 
bottle and a book of valuable information, immense strength he lifted him above his 
both sent absolutely' free by mail. The head, “dross not my path"again Now-, 
book contains many of the thousands upon swim for it. He hurled him into the 
thousand., of testimonial letters received j stream.
from men and women cured. The value j In the black darkness outside the hall 
and success of Swamp-Root is si wall : of Garaidh stood Torcall alone. As near 
known that our readers arc advised to | us might be, in a hollow hidden by dense 

,ck is onljfeoe of many eymp- send for a sample bottle. In sehding your ; foliage, luiked Haro with the horses 
duev twa*Be- Other symptoms address ta Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham - From within came the heavy step o 

^red Swamp-Fool are, ton, N. Y-, be cure to say you read this - warnore, the clash of_ weapons and of 
i water often during generous ' offer in the St. John Evening j tankards the dm of many voie*. Torcall 
,o many times during. Times. The genuineness of/this offer is pressed close to the wail ot the dun. 
*to”tid ,Cr urine8 guaranteed. ; ‘ Where is Domhnull he harper “ came
m in paean*, bn-.-k- If you arc already convinced that the deep voice of Gara-idh-and Torrall 
the urine, catarrh of Swamp-Root is wiiat you need, you can laughed. He stepped foi ward to a - 
A roerional head- purehase the regular 75c. and I1.4.Î ««'trance, urwl.ngmg h.s harp fom lus 

digestion, sleepless- bottles at drug stores in Canada. .Don’t | “"'‘'M*1'- parsed within, bowed low 
ometunes the heart .make, any mistake, but remember Uie ‘ Will King^ Gfctoidk ectt&me 
„ bloating britabi- name. Swamp-Root. Dr. KiLmerW stead? The last I saw of that dom fel- 
•^lfeToL ambition. ! Swamp-Root, am! the adorns , Bingham- L=w hcXas breast mg the untdre of the 
molexion ton, X. Y . on even bottle *tvca:n. I put him there to get a civil
” ' . 1 tongue."

(idney, Liver or Bladder Trouble ?

One City Hall Investigation 
Has Been Concludedvou,

<y Mail.

,. the back is unrnie- 
», kidney trouble. It 

timely warning to «how you 
.rack of health is not clear.
. dinger egnak are unheeded, 
ou» results ere sure to follow;

oh is the worst form 
y steal upon you. 

e extraordinary effect 
kidney And bladder 

>r. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is 
56A_ It stands the highest for 
tfiul ewera of the- most distreafi- 

A irisl wiU convince anyone- 
nay have » sample bottle free,

A. S. Jones, the expert employed to ex
amine the new South Rodney wharf, how 
under construction by D. C. dark, pre
sented hie report to the investigating com
mittee at city hall yesterday afternoon. 
In brief, he finds the work thoroughly sat
isfactory and a first class job in all re
spects. The committee have drafted a re
commendation on the lines of Mr. Jones’ 
report and it will probably 'be submitted 
tp the new council today.

Aid. Holder occupied the chair, and 
Aid. Pickett, McArthur, Sproul and Mc- 
Goldrick were present, with the common 
clerk and city hall stenographer. The pro
ceedings were private.

It was learned that Mr. Jones complet
ed hie inspection on Saturday. A series 
of questions had been submitted to Mm, 
and 'the answers were handed to the com
mittee for their consideration. He stated 
that he had inspected all four cribs, which 
are now under construction. Numbers 3 
and 4, which were started since the in
quiry was opened, he found according to 
specification in every respect. With regard 
to cribs 1 and 2, Mr. Jones reported find
ing less than five sticks under 12x12 with 
waste, and very little butting except 
tain amount .in No. 2, which he specified, 
and on the ballast floors. Mr. Jones men
tioned .Siat the structure of the wharf was 
not in any way weakened _by- the changes 
which had been made, and he gave the 
opinion that the work was a firefc class 
job.

The committee expressed themselves as 
vvetll satisfied with the way Mr. Jones had 
done his work. 1 He had been over every 
stick in the cribs in spite of the recent 
'bad weather, and the fact that be was in 
indifferent health.

It will probably be found when the re- 
| port is made public that no particular re- 
! ference will be made to any individuals 

who were prominent in connection with 
the holding of the investigation, as the 

i committee are said to consider that the re
port of the expert will speak for itself as 
to how the work was done and if anyone 
was >to blâme.

at Reduced Prices. 
Call and hear them

B. vMc
trouble .Sna

airbus

over
from harm. He struck up the weapon 
at his breast and with his free arm drove 
the breath out of the body of his foe. 
Now he was on his feet and sprang to
ward the distant dump of trees where 
the horses hadsbeen hidden.

Thé cries had brought behind him a 
score of pursuing feet.

Swift as was Torcall, he was hampered 
by hie burden. They gained upon him. 
Close behind he could hear the foremost’s 
quick-drawn breath, almost feel the spear 
against his back.

Quickly he swerved from his track, 
threw out his foot. The spear went past 
his body. His punsüer crashed upon the 
earth. Once again Tprcall leaped for
ward, and sounded a shrill cry to Haco.

Torcall threw Bfeagt. of Light into the 
saddle and leaped licldnd her.

The all-night flight began.
As dawn streaked, the sky, a messenger 

metv Garaidh at the head of his rescu
ing mbn. ,

“Your daughter is with-Torcall of Loch- 
lann—willingly. It is war or peace?”

Murmured King Garaidh : “The king
doms will be one. I have no son. Where 
can I get a better one than that stout 
Torcall, so swift to take what he wants? 
Besides, I liked that song he sang.”

J& J& J&
and

Id,! The W. H. JOHNSON CO.,
LIMITED,

7 MARKET^ SQUARE.LAME BACK.

a «cer-

14,500o' ...

.] Luraidh laughed a mighty laugh. He 
i toctk in TorcallW great ligure fi he stood 
[before him and laughed again with relis.i.

“A t^vturd would «seal a better weapo-n 
j in \ viir hand than harp. Let ns hope that 
! vou cm play a mighty strain.”

Hawing again. Torcall **at doxyn upon 
the ate; t? of the d i< and • tiuek his lingers 

, acrrfAH the saiufe**. TIib iirm chords tilled 
Mi y ball. Avd th.n Tore ill opened his hp<<,

; and Nang—a npving b ittle-ran 1 Ot the j

A ; * ng hi; e)*ci5 roved fir.-t^ab^u;
the )ia!l. • n

j Flanked by UU undei .lorJ.s .sit Gar
aidh. Near fini. eurrouhSed by list maid- •
ens. tested -a ügure aii ih white. Torcaii Why Suffer Agony Any Longer

son connected with an kisurance company, jsè.â full upon her. When You Can Get a Otiick
says that it is .perfectly plain that it does An instant the music faltered, then _ n#, , 9
not constitute larceny. Among others .1 ; quickly sank into a sweeter stimti. He bUfC LUTe lOT TOUT riles by
may mention Governor Folk, of Missouri, ; t j j : away. Yet now he rang Sifflftlv Spnrflllff Ymir N*mp
and Governor Dineen. of Illinois, from ;f^e alo#Jfaf Breast of Light. 31 mpiy Sending TOUT Name
both of whom it has been possible to get Taorc w.is i-Hence in -the great hall, brok- and AddrCSS •
their opinion.” en only by the clang of the spear of Gar-

Thc district-attorney’s argument recited a-(pn_ *w slippécl from his armor beav- 
that it had asked the appeal taken from Justice Hreen- ^v’band. He stooped to regain it. “Let

-idence against the bamus decision, amd continued:— t>e,” Mid the. king, impatiently, but
L that lie had op- ‘ ‘Hf Judge GreenbaunVs decision i* «!>] the / trAinn died away in a cascade of faint,
he desired first to held, it will at once become necessary to j tipfling notes. * e . j -Surgeons themselves /consider a -per-
thc appellate divis- fall such people as Cornelius N. Blisii and. j^ng Gàiraidh voiced his thanks, and ap- manent cure of piles by a surgical opera-
art of New York George B. Cortelyou, men like that, who pjauee r.ing down the hall. Breast\ of tjon very doubtful, and resort to it
• political eon tribu were connected with the political cam- j^ght with her maidens l^è to retire. As 0nly when the patient has become desper- 
v. Justice Green- ^ without tlie statute limitations, have t],e ,gjr] passed she looked up at Torcall a|e from ]on^ continued pain and agomy.
*uev informed the them produce their books, see from what towering above her and smiled enigmatical- yU(. #the operation itself is cvrery bit .as
?d that tile contri- corporations they received contribution*, ! *-It is a might}" harper, indeed. Tor- ; excruciating and nerve-racking as tihe dis-
ut Mr. Jerome ex- a,nd promptly proceed forthwith to indict, cap .gtiri'ed restively, and drew back Beeddes, it is humdilia-ting and ex-
bet her this ruling tllc officers of these corporations. Are amcmg the men. In this nest of enemies an(j rare]y a success. v c „A1V rminrH or at

fcegnlkte divis- -1X>U thoroughly aware that would meap hie every sense was alert. A tankard was ïho xvonderfu1 Pyra.nlid Pile cure makes , The raemhere of the - new council, 01 a 
~ th= "(dictment of a large portion of the brought Mm and he quenched his tHirst- ^ yon unneceWa,y. You cure your- some <* them- 'vere ™

indict in order feiancal office» of every large financial Again came the call for music and Tor- Me)f witi| rfeet eilaé in y<mr own home, terdey with a pained expression on their 
ime to be pub. institution m the city of Kew York? rali tapped .before the dais. Raising lus aud for jiltle espe-nee. / faces. They were evidently concealing
mt,” said Mr. harp, he glanced about hmu 1’yramid Pile Cure gifes you instont re- romething they would fain Jisctose. It
icnt simply an Aïalnat AbBurd Ha8te- At the doorway stood Domhnull, the Jlef lt immediately licaüs all sores and "'aa aU the of that secret caucus on
a the pubhe. “Now-, why this absurd haste and desire harper. , * ulcere, -reduces congestion and mflamma- Saturday. Aid. Tilley came in tor many

indictment it' when, by May 1, this thing is to be passed He came forward with dark, triumphant tjon an^itakes away all pain, itching aod hearty handshakes on having attained
emain an ip- upon by five judges The -last grand jury, face, Scarce waiting to approach the dais jrrifetjon jwt a little of the treatment the new dignity of deputy mayor, and the

by a careful investigation and canvass on he threw toward Torcall an accusing hand. ljf, ,wua]]v sufficient to give a permanent alderman, by his manner, led his friends
t preeentmoffit my part, eatiflfied me. that I need not “I thought I had seen his face. Now. cure to (believe it was the first he d heard of
t informed it have got one vote out of the whole grand for all his disguises, I know him. It is pmnijlj pf]e Cure is prepared in the it. \
uty, altiiough jury to indict on the evidence in regard to Torcall of -Lochlanii. \fonn of suppositories so that they can be Aid. Vanwart appeated hardly to
in accentuât- political contributions. I do understand “Lochiann! Gaul! ” ith hoaree_ cries plje(j directly to tile parts without in- know if itlhere would be a safety board
ibOity which that there are strange forces of character the throng was on it» feet and at him. <.imvenience, or imterrupting vour work in the new council, so indifferent wai he
ttorney.” moving on -the face of the waters at times Torcall dashed into the harper s lace lue a way • to congratulations on being elected chair-
n-t, reported in this city; and suoli a course as that, own harp. Domhnnll tell. From their We nre'p(.n()jn„ 8 trial treatment free man. He was he*rd to remark privately
id upon Mr. this eager, burning desire to force matters .rockets lie wrenched the two nuge uew ^ oha to ,^-yry one who sends name that the idea of keeping the whole thing 
ance matter into a grand jury room before an authon- cons, liuried them into tn- aaiancug ^ addre_r, Wc do tlrie ts prove what quiet was a piece of nonsense. It is re-
he previous tative ruling of a court is had, to my throng. The flaming brands stroea am ng t wonderful remedy is called in connection with his appointment

mind, to say the least, is peculiar. them. In the muiky, smoky dàrkntHe » true - tllat some jHtle time ago Aid. Vanwart
•‘My personal pinions or décimons are melee of men . have tried the sample treat- openly criticized the head of the fire de-

not to be laid before you, gentleman but “Guard the door, rang the voice rat ^ are eatwfied> yoo caia gct p^ent. , ,
you understand perfectly well that there Garaidh. a M1 regular-sized treatment of Pyramid Aid. Bullock was not at the eventful
is a bitter conflict between the Morgan Torcall had already seen tifît it was Iwl, pde (hire at your druggist's for 50 cents, meeting, having 'betaken himself to West-
and the Hamman interests, and you close -packed with men. The window : He J, hasn't it send us the money and field for the day, so his inability to sey 
know- that that has been going cm for could dimly sea figures also there, vvi > we eenfi vou tihe treatment at once, whether ■ he was still chairman of the 
some time. You know that the most thc King's spear he drove upon them. He mai] plain sealed package. ., treasury boato
prouunent person m connection with the fdt H g0 home, w-renebed it from ti.e sink- • mame and address at once geara fva, discovered in the common
whole matter of contnbutions m the pub-1 lng bqd.v, tossed it through the window. tn'ial o{ this marvelous quick, sure clerkV office, making enquiries as to the
hceyeisGeorgeAV Perkms, a partner of j Hands seized h:m; he tore them loo,^ ^ A<Mrw yyramid Drug Oo.,*5M4 autih^itv vfeted in the judges of the Su-
Pierpont Morgan, but a* a matter of fact, .græped his nearest toe and hurled him jd Building, Marshall, Mich. preme court to arbitrate in the matter of
it would involve the chief financial officers back upon the rest. As they swayed he ■ ’ . piterne couiv <w , • i11lt that

Sïtar1*--* -TÜTS-isas re "«MW ATrllirn rnillincnc, i-aW "ZZÏXiiiïSi<ss%£s sxrztJt STEAMER FOuNDEHSi |s&
wusii? - r»—, k,- tniiD nnuwiiFn I,«■» ft?nrs-ssx“ïîA'ïÆs ™UH UHUwIUIi».~

‘net-attorney to have submitted , . j,ut ere they came pursuit -------- - Honed is absolutely correct The water
M fl_ „ mon thesc^rs ivas fnutnevs. «uert^v; Ohannei Islands, April 30- ! b-rd wifi, as^ejound ^o com

T^v Zrld horned6 WhL it tokened, «aço;>>the page^r, Th# pa_ger steamer Courier, with a j  ̂ tot Teb -------------- ---------  — ........ |______
•tty. Neverthele», you have ^mt wtoh the page, nor had Tor "ew of nine men, and carrying about ; egraph yesterday. Aid., Baxter Pickett, ■ ■ ■=------- .

•ni service in accemtuating ea,| wa n, . ■ , twenty excursionists, foundered today off Bullock, WiHet, Lockhart and Tantalum; re Tmey jt y rtmtored, HaJ*- hard Thc ronne.’
«poneibüitie» which now ‘‘f «*V^ chamber, raised the "joint Sark soon after leaving -the island, and the eèvqbth is AM. W KChrtotie The . -• Xr,1.1 w
"net-attorney. I appre- » aCman ,nd a hoy above the sank Mediately. Three membere of the «Irene- " ^ H
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ALDERMEN TRY TO
STILL BE RETICENT together have a guaranteed

circulation of 14,500 copies
This makes them by, far the best 

advertising medium in the 
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Trial Package '* Seat Absolutely Free, 
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C<>RB/fgL rummage sale in aid of tiie Free Kin- 
dergarten will be -held in the St. Andrew 6 
rink tomorrow, Thureday and Friday. 
Parcels will be sent for by telephoning

BASEBALL
if

srr. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, April 27-’06 
: —The day to which many of the students 

looking forward with great pTeas- 
arrived yesterday, and a merry group 

| of seniors, juniors, etc., gathered near the 
: base-ball campus yesterday afternoon to 
i witness the first game of the season.

At 2-30 o'clock two teams representing 
the senior amd junior students pawed 
through the gates beaded by the college 
band .and amid the cheering and applaud
ing of the spectators, the players pro
ceeded to their respective positions. A 
“raised-ball" was delivered across 't-he 
pan” by Rev. Dr. L. Guertin and thus
opened the bell. __.

Dectpite 'the fact that the teams showed 
want of practice at times they played fast 
ball and the outlook for a good team is 
encouraging. The game ended Seniors, d; 
Juniors, 1. The batteries were for the 
Seniors, Manning and Dunlop and for title 
Juniors, Gaudet and Champagne.

iMaimins, our crack catcher, showed hae 
okt-time form, while “Buster” uueCourt 
did some of hie fW vrork at second. 

-Jim Dunlop fanned many of the buggers, 
^lessre Boyle and Landry showed up well.

National league.

Loss of $5,821,800 Indicated 
—Gold Imports Partially 
Offset Pacific Coast Losses.

FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES. ,
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR It.

PREPARED BY

The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B

1460. wereJ. jm IXL Rye |W 
makes aMtmht ta 
tail taste delicious.

At a meeting of the congregation of'the 
Mission Church of S. John Baptist, held 
last night, Hurd Peters, C. E., H. B. 
Schofield were .chosen delegatee to the 
diocesan synod ; Colonel Sturdee and L . 
H. Lee, substitutes.

ure

(Well Street Journal, Saturday)
The reported movements of currency 

this week indicate a loss in dash held by
the banks of $5,881,800. Owing to the _____
complicated transactions between the -------
banks and sub-treasury and the manner of 
receiving special United States deposits 
and returning such deposits from receipts 
of imported gold, the analysis of the state- 

issued by the sub-treasury is made

Design
Registered.

,
<$> WESTER» jSSDFiDEATHS' The L. M. Frask Go. have opened an 

hfSce and show rooms ait 69 Dock street, 
■where they wül carry in stock a full lme 
of American gasoline engines for portable, 
stationary and marine work. They will 

furnish gasoline expert at short 
Teleohone 1774.

----- <$------------
At a meeting of the Ship Laborers’ So

ciety last evening in Carleton, Joseph 
Smith was re-elected president, John 
Campbell, secretary, and the other officers 

before. They report eighteen new 
embers making a total of 175. The soci

ety announces willingness to work at the 
thirty-five cent summer rate, and that a 
■Urge share of the summer business has 
been promised its members.

»

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING nSfSM wife 
Notice of funeral hereafter.—Boston papers 

p'.eaee copy. _________ _______ _

A. D
' «Vf

Assets Î
slab f< 
notice.

St., John, coal, 90c. t.schr Onward. 92 tons, 
same; sohr. Rewa, 123 tons, same from Port 

Tides Johnston ; ship BUI, 1,166 tone, Lewlsport 
Sets' High LOW (N. S.), to Roearlo, lumber, 38.50; stmr Am- 

10.07 ethyst, 872 tons, Philadelphia to Halifax, 
coal, 40c.; stmr. Drot, 1,862 tons, Norfolk to 

106* Barbados, coal, p. t.; bark Auguste, 1,236 
11.66 tone, Rlchlbucto to Rhyl, deals, 48e. 9d. June; 
0.34 echr. Abble and Eva Hooper, 276 tons, Phil- 
1.25 adelphla to Saco, coal, 90c. and towage.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Rises
5.12 7.31 3.68

6.11 7.33 4.50
6.00 7 31 6 46
6.06 7.36 6.45
5.06 7.37 7.43
6.04 7.38 8.40

The Time used la Atlantic Standard, tor 
the 60th Meridian, "hlch 1» tour hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

ment
unusually difieult. . . .

The banks received from ther interior 
$7 719.100, and sent to tiie intenor $23,- 
693,200, of which $11.831,303 was trans
ferred through the sub-treasury to San 
Francisco, $1,200,000 to Chicago, $610,000 
to Denver and $100,000 to New O1^9- 
Shipments to the* interior include ako 
615,000 currency sent by maul and c xiprefs 
to the Pacific coast and $2,035.000 na.tion- 
aa bank motes sent to Washington for re- 
redemption. The lose to the interior
was $15,874,100. f

Receipts of new gold were $6,631,100. of 
which $8,115,600 was imported gJ>M, $®L-
SCO on New York assay office cheoks and j^ndon.............
$24,000 on Seattle assay ofjice-cheoks. Bt0,:ia at Para....................

EïtmorcEmrv disbursements by tüe Brattensborg, from I venin 
sub-treasury were special United States Sto^nd Antwerp -• 
deposits of $8,370,000 in hanks a* Britria at Liverpool,.. .
gold engagements. Extraordinary recette 1796, June loading.

t s-vtSS'to SX& asÆ’VSsr-»»*
dinary sub-treasury disbursements were
$22,673,800. , „ „ub.

Payments by, the banks to the, su Enterprise, chartered, 
treamiry for customs, internal revenue^5 Nudal, chartered, 
per cent, redemption fund, etc., m>c®’
520,700. The gain on sub-treasury opera 
itione proper was $151,200. ...

The total loss, to the interior $15,, Arrived.
100 and United States deposits J610™™ Tuesday, Maj L 1906.
$7,100,000, was $22,974,100. Deductmg pflsoella, 101, Granville, from New
this the total gain $17,192,300, consisting york A w Adams, ballast 
TV-Et in new gold $8,370,000 special Schr Annie A Booth, 166 French, from 
of $8,631,100 in new New York; A W Adams, ballast.
United SUtes deposits and . schr Manuel R Cuia,' 258, Shanklin, from
mih-treaaurv operations proper, tile net New York; P Mcdntyre, ballast __ _sub-treasury pe 1 Schr Loto V Caples, 191, Robinson, from
loss was $5,121,aw. movement New York, Master, fire sand.

The feature of the interior mov . schr Eîtfle May. 67. Ga'.e, from Boston; D
was the extraordinary shipment direct j Purdy, general cargo. \ 
and through the sulb-treasary toThefFa- ^ _
cific coast necessitated o.v the earthquak
and fire at Ran Francisco. The receipts Stmr Aurora, 162, Ingereol, CampobeUo. 
teom the interior were larger than in the £ Brunswick, 72, Cotter, Canning and
preceding week, indicating the 8ohr A B Parker, 44, Comeau, Salmon
of currency to New York at 'this season RlTer. - i1 pantile remittances. Oheney, Grand

Sub-treasury operations proper, gchr Athol, 70, Desmond, Five islands,
from the transfers of currency to the
Pacific coast, and receipts and disburse- Cleared,
raents incident to the changes m eipecia Leah A Whidden, 199, Inuis, for Bar-
TTnited States deposits Showed a dm&lL tyados. W J, 53,500 ft spruce scantling, 73,- 
gain which was duTto purchase of foreign 000 ft spruce boards, 103,600 ft pine hoards, 
exchange % the post office on- money L 6 Crosby, 
order account, and to a de™ >n *us- 
toms collections, which were $3,519,000, 
comparing with $3,849,300 in the pnmedmg 

Pension payménta fell off to $1,456, 
comparing with $3,291,000 in tbe pre

ceding week. , s ,The crib-treasury received from banks 
and sent to Washington for redemption 
$2,692,000 mutilated currency.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Lowes pe'
(Too late for classification).1M6

April
30 Mon .» 

Mav.
1 Tues ..
2 Wed ..
3 Thors .
4 Fri ..
6 Sat ..

Ore
R.V

wr^ ^.y°f"BMRisL Tÿ:
McQUADE, 181 Paradise Row. 5-1 3t

1 A UTOMATIC SCAiLBS ARE THE ONLY 
scales that should be used by the grocer 

and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING iSOALE CO. OF OAN- 

LTD. 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Manager.

2.24

VESSELS IN PORT ■
Tire en< 

Ce:
ADA.
LocalNot Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonaege 

and Conettnee:—
XH7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A WAITRESS. 
W Apply KING'S DINING ItOOMS^^ 16That St. John is rapidly comnlg to the 

front as a grain Shipping port there can 
be no doubt, as the amount each year 
■hows an increase over the preceding one. 
With the facilities here for the shipment 
of grain, there is every reason to believe 
that the increase from year to year will be 
more marked. The total for the season 
test dosed reached the large figure of 7,- 
•62,828 biKhek, * very considerable in
crease over the previous season.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. STEAMERS.

Cacouna, 961, R P & W F Starr.
Lake Michigan, 5340 C. P. R. Co.
Phoebe, 1755, Wm. Thomson & CO. .. 
Wladmir Reitz. 1349, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Wyandotte. 2712. Wm Thomson & Co.

BARK6.
Golden Rod, 532, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.
Abble C Stubbs, 295, Master.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
Mibie aar. W. a W Mams.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
> n* le Hlise. 275. VI Aster.

Calabria, 451, J Splane A Co.
Cheslle, 330, G E Holder.
COmrade, 77 Master.
Corinto, 97, Tufts A Co.
D W B. 120. D J Purd>.
Domain. 91, J W Me Alary.
Brie. 119, N C SootU*
G. H. Perry, 99, Master.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J. A. Gregory.
Lotus, 98, A W Adame.
Morancy, 169, J W Smith.
Rebecca J. Moulton, 527. J. H. Scammell r 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy. j
S S Hudson, 408, Master.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Talmouth. 99, J. W. Smith.
Uranus, 73, J \V Me Alary.

hitting gave'NewBoston, April 30.—Hard
t£m ^hr^sUors^TÎ dart^ exhibi£on 

M^base running and established a «to'e»i base 
record for the two leagues so far this reason.

New York, 8; Boston. ^. Batterie3 Ame y WANTED—TO LE'AJtN A GOOD
““i1. wt^^LpMIadriDh^a1^? Brooklyn, 2. I» trade. Will «pay white learning. HM- 

% Itr”outilragtPSt Louis game post- P1RE OU1AK CO., 64 Union street^ ^

Canterbury street.i Data oi 
Sailing

.. . .Mar. 16 
.. . .Mar. 25 
.. . .April W 

... April 22 
.. . .April 28 
.. . .April 28

1

:WaS£££T5^l, i^Ion^-
; LEY. 6-1—31.

MO 7

a.
M.

P0ÂtdC.M°.U-Plt.sburg. 4; New York, 0.
IAW

5-1^8t. >
ManltAmerican League.

New York, April 30.-Boston defeated New 
York today at American league park. 13 t
4 The home team was outplayed after the
fourth toning, The batting of the rlslter_ 
was unusually vigorous. In the fl”“ J?” 
nine the Boston's made nine hits off New 
ton knd they were good tor as many runs.
S<3oeton, 13; New York, O-Batterles-Gra- 
bai, Tannehfll and Winter; Chesbro, Dele-

hAnttycieN;eerand-asf B3ST*\ Cleveland, 3.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Detroit, 2 (ten in- 

^A^Philadelphla—Philadelphia, 6; Washlng-

fBARKS.' ihThe board of health milk regulations will 
go into effect today. Three veterinary 
ourgeons—Doctors Manchester, Johnston 
and Simon—-have been authorized by. the 
board ito make the necessary examinations 
of the milk dealers’ herds m St. John 
and Kings counties, and so far no reports 
of disease- have come in, and neither are 
there any protests from the milk dealers. 
Although nominally the regulations will 
go into effect today, the board will allow 
Quite a latitude to the surgeons and deal- 
ere Quite a few of the latter have ex
pressed themselves as Strongly in favor 
of the course being taken by the board.

i Office*—
■Palaphoimwo OR THREE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 

JL accommodated with Lodging at 31 
Spring Street. MRS. S. BLAINE.^ ^

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

RO1SALE—PRIVATELY, MAHOGANY 
Parlor Suit, three pieces; also' Mahog

any Parlor Cabinet, almost new, and some 
silverware. MRS. S. BILA'INE, 31 Spring 
street. 6-1—fcf.

E”,

Stores < 
Main St.T71QR SALE—'PROPERTY BELONGING 'TO 

X:. Jonathan Carlisle, In the Parish of 
Springfield, County of Kings, consisting of 
two hundred acres of land, frame house and 
barn, other outlet buildings, good water 
privileges; one mile and a quarter from 
school house, stores, machine shop, card
ing mill, griet mill and chtirches. Good or
chard. Will he sold at a low price or traded 
for a house in the city. For further in
structions apply to JAMBS CAMPBELL, 
Adelaide street, St. John. Property is four 
miles from steamboat landing, six miles from 
railroad station.

POUND 
Fruit amEastern League.

At Baltimore—Buffalo, 7; Baltimore, 4.

New England League.
At Manchester-Manchester 4; Haverhill,2. 
At Worcester—Worcester, 3; Bedford, '■
At Lowell—Fall River game postponed,

SACKVILLE MARINE NOTES
Bâtie lins steamer Areola cleared yes

terday from Pniladelphia for Pugwaeh, N- 
6., to load deal for the other side.

The barken tine Golden Rod, which ar
rived yesterday from New York id con
sign e<L-to Arthur W. Adams.

The hull of the ibark St. Peter, ashore in 
the Petitoodiac River, was sold last Satur
day at auction fer $30.

Stmr Orinoco left Bermuda at 4 p. m. 
on Saturday for this port. She bps on 
board 550 puncheons of molas-res to be 
landed here.

ROYAL
Of Uv.

Tots Fend* L 
J. SYDNEY Kj.

,
8AI0KVIULE, April

yègr,nin“in|w ««U V "The
the leadership of Dr. Archibald. The 

of twenty matru-

r3At Lynn—Lynn, 5; Lawrence, 0.

î v Conneeticut League.

At SDringaeld—Hartford, 2; Springfield, 1. 
At New London-Nèw London, 12; Brldge-

P At Waterbury—Waterbury.S; New Haven,5. 
At Norwich—Holyoke game postponed.raln. 
At Springfield—Hartford. 2; Springfield, 1.

5-1—14.
■ntente*with the”addition -of two piano® 

end a pipe organ, gave *ix «elections.
Messrs. Jakeman, Wood, Smith and 

lHaUet pleased the audience with two 
violin quartettes. A violin solo by Mias 
'Jennie (Redden iwae heartily .encored. Miss 
Foster completely captivated the audience 
with her singing; ehereng two soloe, 
lElaa’a Dream and The Erl-Kipg. both of 
vhich were loudly applauded. This wae 

iss Fosters last appearance before a 
kviile audience. Altogether the con- 

was a pronounced sueceas, and much 
tit is due Dr. Archibald for his unre- 

.ting and enthusiastic laibore in tram- 
g the performers and conducting toe
jrformance itself. ,
Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, oi Amheietj, and 

Rev. Charles Fleminglpii,-' and ■ wife, from
Point de Bute, attended the concert last ,
night in Lifigley Hall. NUW YORK, April 27.--Dear sir;—The

While employed in the stone quarry; at marke|. haa been alternately weak and 
Rockport Arthur Thurston had ha right e( throughout. the past week. The
foot badly jammed. He will be confined trend aeelr6 etilJ to> downward and reJes 
to ***'\£*. , M_ « strong spots have pfoven qmte pf*D

During the absence of Prof, and Mrs. ab,e Tfe Oneohdated Gas dividend was 
Hammond in the vacation, Mrs. htaric and ^ 4 J>er cent basis and preceding
her daughter will take charge of the home- JjT dividend meeting the stock reached 
stead. , . , . the lowest price in several years■ As a

Rufus Seaman has about finished sawing ral proposition in Wall street stocks 
at Green Greek and intends^ moving h» decUne when good news comes out and ad- 
mill at Wood Point next week to saw tor wbe„ the announcement of unfaver-
AVillard Barnes. able developments is made. Whether di-

Rev. Mr. Stoddart, of Moncton, wJ|loc- ^ a rompany are justified m using
copy the (pulpit of the Middle Sack ville iûformatK)n beforehand to the detriment of 
Baptist church to-morrow. Mr. Steeves is other stock|hoMerB- is an unsettled ethical 
about to start a series of special services, queetion; At any rate such is the practice 
and Mr. Stoddart will assist. o{ Wall Street and the result is the seem-

A gymnasium is being fitted up m tne . cf stocks advancing on bad
third flat of the High School. newg and vjce'verva. It would seem there

fore that the chances of an advance :n 
Consolidated Gas were fiirly goed and that 
i; is a reasonab y safe purchase around the 
present level

The bond market during the week was 
generally at recelions and under the in
fluence of selling pressure supposed to be 
for the account of Insurance Companies. 
Japanese issues were soft and epeculatiye 
issues such as Colorado Industrials, Brook
lyn Rapid Transit 4’s, Erie Convertibles, 
etc., etc., rejected quite clopely the |tock 
movements. Steel seconds 5 s wer

TV/TASSON1 & LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 GER- 
ill main street, dothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 

6-1—1 year.

KM

satisfaction.
biscuits.

Our Graham Walesa eaaeo 
equalled in the city. Ask year , 
car for them and eee yoe get
t"york bakery,

290 Brussels Street.
065 Main street.

COMFORTABLE FLATLET—NICE 
at 25 Delhi street. Enquire on prem- 

o-l—3t.
T°ATHLETIC Ises. Bent $98 per year.

Americans Won at Olympic Games.
Coastwise:—

Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis,
Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, River Hebert. 
Scbr Murray B. Baker, MargaretsvKle. 
Schr Larlnee, LeBlanc, Yarmouth, 
MUSQUASH, April 27—Old, schr Hazel 

Dell, City Island, for order. ,

VXTANTEiD—YOUNG LADY IN CITY RE- 
VV tall store. Address, stating experience, 
If any, P. O. BOX 3m, City. 6-1—St.

arlm Llghtbody, Friend, Leavitt and Bon-team "fder^ ÙTS b^g ^SbÆ 

the beet all-round coirbination in the world.
The first event, the 460 metre race, was won 

by Paul H -Pilgrim, Pastime A. C., ^ fault
less style. Another fine raee .that of L50° 
metres was won by James D. Lightb.ody, So University. In the 1.500 metre walk- 
ing match, George N. Bonhag, Ir.sh Ameri- 

3pie«ler, Austrian, and Wil- 
, wno were leading, being

$

y>ASH REGISTER FcIr SALE. GOOD OR- 
VJ der. T. J. PHILLIPS, 429 Main street.

6-1—6t.

week Six immigrante who have been confined 
in the detention hospital, West Side, wçre 
deported by the stsamer Lake Michigan, 
which left port yesterday for London and 

1 Antwerp. There are at present about 130 
or 140 immigrant» in the detention building 
a; the point. These will be kept there un
til they are ready to go forward to their 
destination. In other years it has been 
the practice of the officials to transfer the 
immigrants, who happened to be detained 
after the close of the Be&eon, to Montreal 1 
or Quebec, from whence they would be for
warded. Fourteen person -were given their1 
liberty yesterday.

000

Commercial UnicHv 
Co., Ltd., of x

T7IOR SALBNCROUCHVILLB LOTS, ESGHT 
JC lots land, forty by one hundred feet 
each corner Red Head Road and Mount 
Pleasant street. For particulars. Apply W. 
M. MeOAVOUR, 17 fe 18 North wharf.

4-28-6 t.

DOMINION PORTS.
■ ,, t'

LOUISBURG, N. S., April 29-^Stmr PydCA, 
Dunkirk, for New York, In for bunker coal.

HALIFAX. N. 5.. April 30—Ard, stmre 
Sicily, Liverpool ; Boston. Jamaica; Prétor
ien, St. John, N B, and aid for Liverpool.

Cld—Bark Blektra, Runcorn, G B, and 
Charlottetown; Senlac,, McKinnon, St John, 
N B ; Katrlnka, Tborsen, Jamalea via Cuba

BACHE & CO’S. LETTER can A. C-. won; 
kinson, English 
disqualified for running.

The running high jumps were dragged out 
at greath length and eventually adjourned 
until tomorrow. '

, Phénix Insura' 
v Brook 

Canada AccidenL

A. C. FAIRWEAT 
General

YX7ANTED—STRONG YOUNG MAN TO 
VVJdrive milk wagon. Apply ALDER- 
BROOK DAIRY. 4-S0-te6.

and Turks Island.
VICTORIA, B C, April 26—Ard Whip Beacon 

Sock (Br), Wilson, Liverpool via Stanley, 
FI. (See D4saeters.) , ,

YARMOUTH, N S, April 25—Arrived, bank 
Peerless (Br), Brynes, Turks Island.

YXTANTED—GOOD MACHINE AND HAND 
W Sewera, at 107 Prince Wm. Street. Sec- 

Appjy immediately. 4-30—6t.

Leinster street. . 4-30—if.

THE RING
ond floor.Nearly Defeats Briggs.

OhelSea,. Mass., April 30.—Charlie Neary.of 
Milwaukee, was given a decision over Jim
my Briggs, of Chelsea at the end ofthedr 
15 round bout before the Ifncoln Athletic 
Club tonight. Neary was Scored for the* 
count In the second roumf but came up 
strong and gave Briggs ia bad beating, 
Briggs being very weak in the last round.

C. J. Milligan, the new manager of the 
exhibition, assumed charge yesterday^ and 
moved the office furniture into the new 
quarters in the Canadd Life building, hi o 
move has vet been made to engage an of
fice staff. There will be a meeting of the 
directors after the prince’s v^fiit.

On her maiden transatlantic voyage the 
new French line steamer La Provence suc
ceeded in making the fastest passage that 
has been made between Havre and New 
York, establishing a naw record of five 
days, 23 hours and 10 minutes, and land
ing her oasengers in New York before dark 
last Friday. Heretofore the record has 
been x held by the «steamer La Lorraine, 
which made the pasage in six days, 9 hours 
and 19 minutes.

■ I GREAT!
for stock gang, one gang 

saw filèr, one rotary sawyer, 
one that can handle steam feed 
and nigger; one setter, two lath 
sawyers, to work in Newfound
land on night-shift Good pay 
to first-class men. 
once. NEW LAND LUMBER «
PULP CO., Norris Arm, Nfld.

i BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, April 29—Sid, »tnir Athenia, 

April 28—Sid, stmr Ester,

ANTED. — One gangman
Montreal.

ARDRC
Mtirtmicn.. 1 M.

CLYDE, April 28—Sid, stmr Hestla, »t 
John, N B.

BRISTOL, April 30—Sid, bark iKennetb 
.Victor, Cabbonncar.

IV1SEA, April 24—Sid, stmr Brattdngaborg, 
St Jbhn, N B, via Halifax.

SHIELDS, April 28—Sid, stmrs Devona, 
Montreal; Trevlcldale, Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, April 29—Ard, Stmr Winl- 
fredlan. Boston; 26ib, Celtic, New York; 
Umbria, do.

INISTRAHULL, April ?0—Paesed, etmr 
Corintblan, Boston, for Glasgow.

8CILLY, April 30—Passed, stmr Montreal, 
St John, via Halifax, for London and Aut-
"ulASGOW, April 29—Ard, stmr Columbia,

Sid—Stmr Siberian, for 91 John's, Nfld, 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

SOUTHAMPTON, April 
Paul, New York.

SWANSEA. April 27-Sld,
Iveagh. Montreal.

TesMONTREAL, April 28—Andrew A. Al
lan hie positively denied tile pqblifjted re
port that this firm had abandone*. the 
wrecked liavatian (still perched- on Wye 
iRoek) to the underwiiteie. No action, he 
said,-would be taken until Mr. Annie, the 
English expert wreck*, had made his re
port, which would n-otvbc for some time, 
as the water was yet too cold for diving 
operations. The position of the Bavarian 
wps rendered much more -precarious by tihe 
Ices of her rudder, but at present there 
were considerable hopes of getting the big 
boat safely into the water again.

Write atTHE OZONATED AIR CURE
Phymcians and patients alike are 

pleased with the prompt action of. “Ca- 
tarelhozone,” which destroys- catarrh by 
the action of ozonated air,

ÎÎ0 medicine is required, no stomach 
dosing, or cocaine sniffing.

Simply inhale the soothing vapor o. 
Oatarrhoxone and cure is sure and quick, 
j A. Hammill, of Greenmount, P. E. I., 
experienced instant relief from Catarr- 
hozone and writes:—"No one could have 

catarrh than I. It caused partial 
stomach,

<54 I
Worth $4.00 

sale now L
Only IO Tei2 1 probate court.

City an4 County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the sain 
City and County—Greeting: 

ttetHEREAS the Administrator with the W Will annexed, of the çstate of Nancy 
E. Rust, deceased, ha* filed In this Court 
a final account of his Adminlstrationot the 
said deceased’s estate and has prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed in due
f°Youtherefore required to cite the heirs 

next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons interested in 
her said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to J>e held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Pro- , 
bate Court Room in the Pugeley Building in j 
the City of Saint John, on Wednesday, the j 
Twenty-third day of May next at ten o clock , 
in the forenoon then and there to attend ; 
the passing and allowing of the said accp 
ae prayed for and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
thé said Probate Court, this Six
teenth day of April A. D. 1906. 

(Sgd) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN.

Judge of Probate.

2^—Ajrd, stmr St

stmr Lord PEOPLES’ Fe in .1

good demand and held 'well.
Southern Pacific hoe been one of the 

strongest stocks on the lifit all through thb 
recent weakness. The stock has not had 
a strong speculative movement and ,-eems ^ 3 
to have besn left prêt y much to look after \ >rB5W YORK, April 30—Cld, bark Glenvtile,
iteeif Throughout the general list the Halifax ; scbr Tberero, Halifax ; tug Iriud-
buying in spots ha, been fairly good. In ^ S B King &
other shores the selling at times has looked C^aLeM MaSe. April 30-Ard, reh. Maggie 
eouallv good. large blocks of securities Tolli Weyteouth, N S. for New York; Moll.e
catoeout ontoedecli^ anA thtowas pax- George, N B.^o^York., ^
t:culirly true of the H-U s.ocks. &ome in 0olweII dp
vestors have hpcome timid and__ liquidate,! NBW HAVEN. Conn, April-30—Ard, scbr
investment shares. On the other hand Eva May. St John.investment =u»i= , ■ i,CHATHAM Mass, April 30—Off here thisthere are a good man> l ” evening: “One four and two three-masters,
the Street picking “P standard railroad pas,ing north.
dividend nayera on breaks. These condv PHILADELPHIA. Xnrll 30—Cleared, etmr 
... m,kp for a trading market. The Areola, Pugwash, N S.tion.1 make tor a tra eg BOSTON. April 30-Ard. stmrs Marquette,
short acc :unt is large but at present is very An,werp. Eas,fleia> Sevll'e. Spato; Vlzcalna, 
powerful. Bullish confidence w by no clentueg0e; Elina, Louleburg, C B. 
means enthusiastic. We can scarcely see NEW LONDON. Conn, April 30-Ard, schr 
S^fôr a genuine bull campaign this Rdmeo. Henderson, New York for St John
epring. At,present the outcome seams to YISLAND, April 30—Boun'd south-
favor a trading market with the tendency _schrs Annie Bliss. St John, N B; Mansfield, 
slowly but steadily downward. BroRT9MOUm N H April 30-Ard bktn

Youre truly, Sbawmut Relcker, PBlladelphla
J. b. BACHE ft UU. aid, gchr Young Bros, from HlMsboro, N 

B, tor New York (from outside).
CA'RTHAGENA, April 26—Sid, stmr Es- 

calona Mr'rnrrn!
SAUNDERSTOWN,1 R I, April 30—Ard, ecb 

George R Elston, New York for La Have, N

Shoe PolishFOREIGN PORTS.
' 142 Mi/wome

deafness, bad taste, 'upset my 
made me sick all Over. CaUnhozone 
cleared my nostrils, stopped' the cough 
and gave me a clear feeling in my breath- 
jjjg organs. I am absolutely cured.

You can be cured also. One dollar 
buys two months’ treatment. Sample 
arze 25c. All dealere or by mail from 
N. C. Poison ft Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
8. A., and Kingston, Ont. ^

EXPORTSPORTLAND. Me., April 30—Ard, sob Alice 
Maud, Haux. St John. N B, for Boston. 

CM—Scbr Ge l it n R'/.e. Cameron, S; Jotg,
Black, Ten an* White .. - A »

■âüreâëi*

I -Mad
I 8UIERI0R IN CM
■ and Thorough mf

Ask your grocer for
I ROBINSON’S SP’

17$ Union St
■■■■■■

For Liverpool per S. S. Preforian: _
larotS ^
U Can ad lari goods, 40 boxes nai>, 216 boxes 
bacon, 67 biles leather, L737,8<£ ft. epruce 
deals, 5960 bales hay, 289 cattle, 107 tons birch 
timber, 3(29 maple blocks, 18 maple logs, 1 
case tobacco. 540 bdls ohalr stock, 234 ba^ 
feed. 6000 bdls shooks, -65.256 bushe.s wheat, 
9.C-24 bushels corn, 10 pkgs mdse. Value 
$127,428.

Total value oi cargo $170,584.

years of experlenoe in shoo 
polishss.

An ounce foes further than 
a pound of ordinary pacte. Ifo 
Imitation even half as good.

flc

\ Black and 
Tan in 

10c. and

White£
(L. S.)

CUSTOMS REVENUE
15c.IMPORTS

DEWltT i#ÆS corn^Bslrd fSJS?*.
& Sherman ; 3 puna whiskey, Me-Returns for April Show an In

crease of $22,062,38.

(Sgd.) JOHN R. ARMSTRONG,
Proctor.Comeau MAIN ST-Ç-

FAIRVILL1
Wholesale and Retail 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. BAR- 
County.

5 Furniture,
Royal Grand Range, 
And Piano

■>, i

$108,216.12 
nil 

1,294.28

$109,510.40

ISÇS----------------------------^
The Best
Underwear 
To=Day 
t—Ellis Spring 

| Needle Ribbed

£1905
[$86,386.56

21.76
I McLEAN ®SV

Real Estate an 
Insura 

42 PRINCESa—

Customs, ....................
.. 1,039.70 by auction

;

SSr’newn^Sd? AllPpuvcbaesed0lwnhm the

,a|-tlneSrakenan"rockerS. 2 nice Morris 
UF1.°® oak secretary, cosy corner,

ea^ chàîro ftne oval mirror, fancy tables, 
mantel draperies, table cloths, portieres, cur- 
“Sa cushions, screens, Brussels oarpet 
Roiiarea hall and stair carpets, 2 dining 
tables ' dining chairs, flue sideboard, oak 
and white enamel bedroom sets, white Iron 
and brase bedsteads, springs, mattresses and 
Dlllows. 1 very nice mahogany dresser, mlr- C, toilet, sets, dinner set, crockery lee

another position.

Mite Editk Cuming has been selected 
bv the employment .bureau of the.Currie 
Business University, Ltd., to «1 the ^posi
tion of stenographer tor the Fidelity ft 
"Casualty Co., of New York.

$87,448.02
Increase1! $22,062.38.

e'j9
» THE BATTLE LINE COPEIfHAGEN. April 29—Ard, stmr Pan- 

docia, Palla.de’pbla.
KERSER, April 29—Ard, stmr Leuctra, 

Nyboy.
ROW'BN. April 28—Sid, stmr Souga, St# 

Laurence River.

.SPOKEN

Bark Dronning Sop tie, Olsen, Port Ar
thur for Liverpool, April 21, lat 48. ion 25.

Bark Bayard, from Sydney. NSW, for 
Falmouth. April 19, !*t 47, ion 33.

1 i
Siteamer Solatia arrived at Hopewell 

Cape yesterday from Eastpo. t.
Steamer Tanagara arrived at Hope Cape 

yesterday from Savannah.
6ttanj>.- Pa dosn arrived at Copenha

gen yesterday from Philadelphia.
Steamer Leuctra arrived at Kqrean from 

Syborg yesterday.
StVamer Cunaxa sailed from Mareeilles 

Saturday, for Huelva.
Steamer Pydna arrived at Loui-burg, N. 

yeeterday on her way

M s*

*4M
> H[|| —made on the 

JfjnilwA celebrated Cooper 
, Ksi Spring Needle Cir- 
m$L wjj cular Machine. The 
H$|[ only Underwear in 

Canada made on 
\»ÿl this machine.

Cool, elastic, snug, comfbrt-

Henrv Crawford who had'the contract 
for cleaning and grubbing at the Robert
son’s Lake, has made arrangements with 
C I Keith of Havelock, to saw the logs 
which he cut in that district last winter. 
Mr Crawford expects_to cut about one 
million feet. Mr. Keith’s portable mill 
will be taken out to Loch Lomond some 
time in (May.

r ^
I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN OFF.
Sold by all grocers at 10 c. per box. 
Write for sample to J. S. CREED*Halifax. 

N. & ________ _

:v.' •DIAMONDS. WATC 
CHAINS at Lowest I

g. r
robgeraûgê, kitohen furniture and utensils; also 1 
American square piano. , ,

Remember the time, 9.30 o clock.
W. S. POTTS

Auctioneer.

WATCHM 
$0 Priée» r

REPORTS. DISASTERS. *e.
to New York. JACKSONVILLE, FIs.. April 27—Bark 

Addle Morrill, for Philadelphia, la hard 
aground in the river. She la loaded with 
lumber. All efforts thus far to puC'l her off 
have been unsuccessful.

VICTORIA, C C. Anrll 27—Ship Beacon 
Rook (Br). long overdue, with a cargo of 
general merchandise, arrived today.
Beacon Rock, which left Liverpool nearly a 
year ago, put Into Stanley, FI. In distress, 
where three months were spent in making 
repairs.

PHILADELPHIA. Aprlj 28—Sohr Ella G 
Bells, from 8t John, N B, encountered a 
gale off Maine copst April 14; lost part deck
load of laths.

W. J. NAGLEManager.
Miea Ada Grandille left thi.3 morning 

n the Boston train to resume her studies 
t the New Haven hospital.

able.Adam H. Bell left for Montreal Sator- 
makers for his fax:- Auction SaleCook’s Cotton Root Compound.

, _£   The only safe effectuai monthly
~ medicine on which women can 

depend. Sold In two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
ceres,tlperbox; No. 2,10 de
grees stronger tor Special 
Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all 
drtWffists. Ask for Cook’s Co*- 
ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

Stretch it—and it springs back 
into shape at once—no matter 
how long or hard the strain.

For men and women. Two- 
(» piece and Union Suits. The 
P Ellis fabric, knit on the spring 

needle, makes the only perfect 
union suit.

Ask your dealer. And write 
’ for free booklet with sample of 

fabric.

day to engage cigar T

Florist Wire -Frames , Vases, Jardi 
Silver Oak Plants.

4The
you do cure the kidneys you 
will suffer with Rheumatism.Rheumatism

? Plants, Ferns,
Light and Gas Fixtures and Ger 
Fittings, including window Blip 
Also lot Bird Cages.

)ught to be called by its right 
ame—Kidney Disease. Uric 
vdd gets in the blood, because 

• Kidneys are too weak to 
r it out. “ Blood purifiers * ’ 

? % ’ ’ —only el îeve tem-
- -- * i •

GIN PILLS Windsor. OntarUkthe Cook Medlolnr Co u
”'» tism by curing the 

d purify the Kid- 
iough to do 
done, 

fidence In the 
PILI A that we 

money

cure Uric 
Kidneys, 
neys—m 
lure’s v 

We

RECENT CHARTERS

The following charters 
Schr Golden Rule, V **«
New York, tour trip 
Glen, 96 tons, san 
426 tons, Bay of 

I be< $4; scbr.

BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADAf’ 

a few doses of DR. SCOTT’S CATM
mJT

are announced: 
Nova Scotia, to 
44; schr Hazle 

M. Storer, 
rk. lum- 

Nova Sr mMle.C0M Liaisedî

ï

w.

}
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Carpets.
TO BE DISCUSSEDBoys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits.

Stylish Suits at Low Prices.

'
■ :% 3 1, r •

V 4
kprmn:

I T
«..«nine Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 

ïiïew/rtf hr the”^ John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
sSmî c—.. «..™.

Programme of Sixth Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce Which 
Assembles in June.

!

IN PARIS We have been talking Men’s Suite eo much lately that we have neglected to 
mentiorf Bojns’ Suits in bur advertisements at all, but we’r? selling lots of them 
though. We have a very fine stock of Boys’ Suits this year the patterns are 
neat and catchy, the styles and fit good and the prices very low.

This is the season for new floor coverings. This is the favorite store in 
which to buy new floor coverings. With our increased facilities wé are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets now and have them made up before the rush.*

lion of The Times.
EnÂ

-Although» Paris was the centre\ of the 
most Moody revolution the modern world 
has known, and although the Parisian is 
the moet excitable of mortals, the threats 
of revolution in these days do not arouse 
a serious feeling of apprehension. France 
is now a republic, and her people have 
not the same cause for discontent that 
(fbrmerfy existed. The recent election of 
a President was accomplished without any 
excitement whatever. There are many 
factions in -French politics, and the Social
ists -have (been increased in numbers, but 
when grave danger threatens it as M. 
Clemenceau observed the other day:

“As far as any fear of the actual pos
sibility of a social revolution is concerned, 
this fear is absolutely chimerical, for, if 
there exist in our country, os elsewhere, 
some hundreds of thousands of men in la
tent and permanent revolt against estab
lished social order, there also exist several 
millions of people interested in the main
tenance of the social edifice/’^

The Socialists, the anarchists, the labor 
agitators, the royalists and other factions 
may join hands to embarrass the govern
ment, but there is no^lasting cohesion 
inx such elements. They may create a 
temporary panic and even do much dam
age, but when the sound common sense 
of the country asserts itself the disturb
ers will be over-matched. “We will ap
ply .the law,” says Premier Sarrien, “with
out passion and Without weakness.” 
Therein lies the safety of Paris.

(Toronto Globe.) *
A formidable list of questions will be 

discussed, at the sixth congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, 
which Opens on July 10 in London, Eng
land, according to an official programme 
received* from Londo-n by the secretary of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
It announces that the congress will be pre
sided ove- by TimorF Blae^w®!!. plai
dent of the London Chamber of Commerce; 
unat the lit. Hon. E^l of Elgin, colonial

April 28th, «906.
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, $2.50 to $7.00. 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, 1.10 to 5.50. 
Boys’ Sailor Suits. 90c. to 3.50.

H

6,812 ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., and 35c. 
per yard, 4 yde wide Linoleum at 
BOci per yard.

FURNITURE — Pretty Bed
room suites, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Pirlor Suites, Dining 
Uhaira, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Rockers. Odd Bureaus and Com
modes, Iron Beds, Brass Beds, etc.

Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in different colors, etc., can 
be had now while the assortment 
is complete.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
OARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
75c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAR
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c„ 70c., 73c., 
75c., 78c., 80c.-and upwards.

6,905
6,768
6,723 J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 

to 207 Union Street
'High\Camniicei-oner for Canada ih London, 

i is one of the vice-prçfeidënta, and that re- 
! solutions for the final edition of the pro
gramme must be esnt in by the colonies 
not later than June 15.

I Many eocial affairs have been planned 
i for the delegates, and tripe to historic and 
interesting points.

I Among the subjects given in jthe pro
gramme for discussion are the following:— 
British capital in the colonies; British com- 

. mercial agents; cable communication; 
'Canadian bankruptcy law; codification of 
the commercial law of the empire; colonial 
duty on catalogues; commercial education; 
commercial relations between the mother 
country, her colonies and dependencies; 
commercial travellers’ taxes and also licen
ses; consular service; decimal system of 
weights, measures and currency ; defence 
of the empire; emigration; fast steamship 
services; food supply; Imperial penny 
postage; Imperial council; importation of 
■Canadian, cattle into Great Britain; insol
vency law; merchandise marks; most-fav
or ed-n tion treatment for British colonies;

| national indemnity in time of war; natur
alization laws; Newfoundland ; parcel post 
rates; postal rate on Imperial publications; 
shipping bounties; registration of firms, 
and surtax on rum.

Resolutions are to be moved respecting 
all of these subjects, and thirty-five of 
them are to foe moved by representatives 
of Canadian boards of trade and commerce, 
and of the Canadian Manufacturers’^ As
sociation.

Regarding the question of the commercial 
relations between the mother country and 
her colonies, a resolution will be submit
ted by the Canadian (Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, reading:

“Resolved, that this sixth Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
urges upcm his Majesty’s governments, in 
tihe United Kingdom and all British do
minions, the advisability of aranging at an 
early date, to their mutual benefit and 
satisfaction, reciprocal preferential trade 
.measures with the other portions of the 
empire.”

Tfie Toronto Board of Trade will move 
a like resolution, with an additional clause 
that in order to make such a scheme oper
ative, “the chair shall appoint, before this 
congress dissolves, representative and 
proportionate committee of home and col
onial delegates, to devise a scheme of this 
nature, and report to this or a similar com
mercial congress.”

The Vancouver Board of‘Trade will sub
mit a resolution urging upon “the Imper
ial government and upon the governments 
of the colonies the appointment of an Im
perial council to consider questions Of Im
perial interests, especially those tending to 
promote international trade.” 'Similar 
ideas are set forth in resolutions of the 
Liverpool and Aberdeen Chamibérs of Com-

6,759
6,963

SPRING SHOES 1
40,930 JAMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd

6,821 t.x
Furnitere and Carpet Dealer», 19 Waterloo Street.

ShoesFOR. WOMEN.6,741 thatSuits!Button Shoes, in Calf and Patent Leather.
Gibson Ties, in Kid, Calf, Gun Metal,Tan .Chocolate

/ ■ I.
Keep Their Shape

Because the Lasting, Treeing ant 
Ironing are Correctly Done ’

loties

rtant
$SEE OUR WINDOW.JOUTb- ;

-
For new styles at $i.ço to $$.oo.

We draw especial attention to our Kid Gibson _ 
I Tie at $2.00, and the Velour Calf Button Oxford at
I $2-7?. I
Is. McRobbie ‘ I
L— —-JF

range

there Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess 1 novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

Our Women’s Goodyear 
Welted Shoes are lasted by hand, 
thus taking the' stretch out of the 
leather.

The linings and soles are smooth aa 
velvet, and the whole shoe fits as If 
glued to the foot

No better shoes are produced than 
those Women’s Goodyear Welted 
Shoes. They have all the new fea
tures,—Custom Lasts, Large Eyelets; 
Cuban Heels

theJig

1 xip the 

.ting to 
a of the /

Spoeed to
xuncdl hie Hon. Mr. Asquith delivered a budget 

speech yesterday that brought him the con
gratulations of Mr. Balfour, 
chancellor of the exchequer* stands for re
duced taxation and reduction of the debt. 
If. this can be accomplished without sacri
fice of imperial interests, Mr. Asquith will 
more than justify the high opinion held 
regarding him by British Liberals.

—---------------------------------------

Gen. Kuropatkin is publishing his 
memories. He cannot hope -to attract in 

.that way half as much notice ae he won 
by his bombastic utterances while he was 
at the heed’ of the army in Manchuria. 
People dike -to be amused, and Kuropat- 
kin’s addresses and despatches were de
cidedly humorous in the light of subse
quent events.

and show 
practical 

dived, or 
4gs drift. 

tiCn more 
y’e interests 

years and the 
/yrtfooity to do 

,, ork. The chftir-

The new

A. B. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

1

1

Pat Colt Oxfords, • $3, v 3.50, $4 
Vid Kid Oxfords, $2.50, $2.75, $3 
Gun Metal Calf Oxfords, • $300 
Brown and Tan do. $2.75, $3, $3.50

J20 Germain St.

rds should pay very 
ne work of. their de- 

je to it that the heads 
display activity and intel- 

due regard for the city’s ie- 
A great deal of money is ex

in each department and it is not 
,nat value is received. Heads of de
mi» should regard the city’s 

their own, and give to the work 
distant attention, as is done in all 

This the various

X - WEIGHING MACHINERY.Good Paints 
& Good Varnishes 
for All Parts of Buildings

The Sherwin-Williams Co. make good paints and 
good varnishes for all parts of buildings inside and 
outside, and for all household uses. They make 
special paints for special purposes, each one the best 
of its kind. No matter what you want to paint or 
liaraish, you’ll get best results, full measure, ind 

most money if you use THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINTS AND THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS VARNISHES. 

Color cards and full information upon request.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co. are the largest paint 

makers in the world. They have built up their busi
ness on good quality. —

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and. counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements,

a a

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO* 19 King Streetinter-

IT, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

--------------- ---------------------------

Reform of the (Senate received a notable 
impulse from the brief discusqjon in parlia
ment yegterday. Not a man rose to'defend 
the present system. Of course there will 
be no haste in making a change, but the 
need of reform has been admitted by the 
government. That is a point gained.

--------------- »-»^>» *' —.....—

TTenterprises, 
should insist upon. r

Wall Paper.V ) OUTLOOK
saveoy the Times yesterday 

prospective activity in 
for St. >ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT:s good news 

the—trendy or fort- 
of a large amount bf 

and it is money that 
irculation. Should all 

and the lumber mar- 
moèerate

merce.

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.DEFENCE OF THE EMPIRE.
Dealing with the questions of defence of 

the empire, the Montreal Board of Trade 
will move:

“Resolved, thaX this congress hereby re
affirms the principle of the resolution 
adopted at the last congress, that it is the 
duty of the self-governing colonies to par
ticipate in the cost of the defence of the 
empire.”

The Chambre de Commerce, Montreal, 
supports this position, but believes the 
colonies should “claim the privilege of 
keeping thvir own initiative as to the ma
ture and mode of help which they may 
agree to offer.”

Both the Montreal Board of Trade and 
the Chambre de Commerce submit reso
lutions expressing a desire fdr the annex
ation of Newfoundland to -the Canadian 
Confederation.

The latter organization also expresses 
its view on emigration, and says that, 
while “the colonies are disposed to give 
the ibest encouragement to immigration 

1 coming from iftre metropolis or from the 
European continent, insist upon

being taken to insure the choice of 
ctaes of immigrants having all the physi

cal and moral qualifications which they 
from settlers in

The outlook in Pennsylvania. With the 
strike not yet formally declared, rioting 
miners have been ehot^down by troops. 
President MitcheH may have much to ans- SOLD BY

, even at a 
season of 1906 will be 
to that of 1905. A 

ger Shipments means 
loading ships, 

know that

25 Germain St, 
St. John, N. B.

for, although there is doubtless too EMERSON S FISHER,wer
much obstinacy on both sidtee. The con-

Late Arrivals /eumer will pay the bills.

-*<$>; men

New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins,.kfyiag.io The Times has no personal ecquaint- 
with the members of the new Ser-

include :
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

Big' Furniture Sale
Commencing, Tuesday May 1st

or troubles, 
iqjjs $re over in the 
heie should be a 

while this

ance
vian cabinet, but has no doubt that 
Messrs. Paceu, Vesnies, Proties, Nikplies, 
Poppovies and Velimirovies will try to 
do. their duty in spite of their names.

--------------- --------------------:------

Which will he continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line Persons going housekeeping wouM do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Goods stored until -required. Ask to see our 
830.00 BRASS BED.'Regular Price, $40.00. '—

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May 1st.
Open 

Evenings

good year for hiro- 
Of course it is 

his time bow the 
itihe summer, but FERGUSON $ PAGEDuring April $700 in Scott Act fines

This amount would
was . 99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,paid in Moncton.

to represent a dreadful thirst in the
itidfactory.

41 KING STREET.seem
railway town, and a vigorous enforcement 

of the law.
meas-

ANCISCO ures
(Francisco have good 
,fficicQs Interference 
elt to- "prevent the 
unde to the people

aS- $lr- J,ames D"
,n of the finance commit- 
he does not see how the 
meet the demands upon 
•e funds are made immedi- 

The” problem of caring 
estitute, the old, the sick 
t jg a very serious one. 
agraph of his statement: 

rt of the hospitals, 
and’ charitable

absolutely cut 
estimates that

i have a right to -exact 
i return for the advantages which they con- 
, fer upon them. They protest against the 
j tendencies recently manifested, more par- 
I ticularly on the part of certain courts in 
the metropolis, to convert the self-govern
ing colonies into penal colonies, and re
quest the governments of these colonies 
to adopt the most stringent measures 
in order to send back to their native ! 

: ---------- ; -------; . , . 1_ , , land immigrants not having the desired
have read of the Land of Canaan, the Land qualifications.”

flowing With Milk and Honey. When that On the matter of the demand system 

written they did not have V»rean* Vaacouver Board of Trade; the Chamber
Separators, New Brunswick is a ’ land flowing with of commie, Montreal; the British
”Cr“ , __ , LJ , r Koth Chamber of Commerce for the French
Cream and Hohey. Headquarters tor bom, Rme» end Prinripaiity of Monaco; the

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street.
OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST. of such a system; and the latter associa

tion recommends the appointment of a 
royal commission to investigate, and if 
posilble recommend a uniform system "for 
the empire.

Commercial travellers’ taxes, which 
have been imposed in some parts of the 
colonies, have given rise to the following 
resolution from the Birmingham ^Chamber 
of Commerce :

“That this congress is of opinion that 
. (thc taxes at present levied by certain 

colonies on commercial traveUers, being 
- the sole representatives of houses estab

lished in other parts of the British Em
pire, operate as a restraint on the de
velopment of inter-imperial trade, and 

considerable irritation and annoy- 
; ance; that the congress is, therefore, of 
I opinion that such taxes should be abol
ished; and that a memorial '-on the sub
ject should be addressed to his Majes
ty's principal Secretary of State for the 
Colonies and to the Premier, of each self- 
goveming British colony.” /

The only May-day troubles in St. John 
arc .those of moving, and the hearbibum- 

the Prince Arthur reception.
Women’s Oxfords.I

ings over 
These will pass quickly away.

We are showing a very complete line of Oxfords, «stylish, well made and 
asked to i nspect. See our Oxfords at $1.50 and.perfect fitting. # You axe 

$1.85.

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.If 'the Sultan of Turkey interferes* with 
Britain’s affairs in Egypt he will hear 
something drop, no matter who is at his 

back. YOUt

The seeding season in the Canadian west 
has been very favorable for the farmers. 
There should lj>e another great crop this 

year. ,

was
mppo

8860-
Ç1 US
U'nds a.re

*

CHOICE Strawberries, Spinach, S^veet 
Potatoes, Rhubarb, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Squash, Artichokes,

,ed Cross -------------- --------------------------- -

It staggers -the citizens of an eastern 
city to be told that {Winnipeg's building 
’operations -this year may total $15,000,000.

--------—--------------------------------------

It is really amazing to learn how many 
provincialists have relatives in San Fran
cisco and other parts of California.

-- ------------------------------------------------

Each day’s despatches from San Fran
cisco repeat the s.ory of great need for sup
plies and funds.

for the hospitals, 
their feet

jceœary 
netitutions on

because the localof years,
qual to the task of sup- 
stitutions and at the

demands of their own 
(business, the necessary re- 
,es and homes and ordm- 

-oublic purposes.”
ÎB statement President 
\ assertion that no 
led is little short of 

money/
-mntry should not be 
Jhat militons are .on 

,(estitute people.”
' : “We can

funds, cloth-

Lettuce, Parsley, Radishes.
J. E. QUINN, City Market.

j
same

ALL STYLES OF Tel. 636.
he Rubber Tired Carriages

For Thrifty and Quick 
Buyers We Have 

Bargains.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.i

EDGECOMBE. US to tip City RoadJt. G.
said Mr.

More Shoe Bargains.Telephone Scheme Defeated.
Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—A despatch 

received by the Bell Telephone Company 
today announced that in the township of 
Langford, Manitoba,the township in which 
Neepawa is situated, the Roblin govern
ment telephone scheme which was eub- 
mitted to local option, was defeated by 
125 to 73.

I cause

J
INFANTS’: 28*., 4Sc„ 68c. , 78e„, 98c.

GHiLDREJN’lS: 88c., 98c., $1.08, 1.18, 1.28.
WOMEN’S: 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.28 1.48, 1.98.

MEN’S: 98c., $1.28, 1.48, 1.96, 2.48.
WALL PAPERS, loweet' prices.
WINDOW SHADES from 15c. Each.
BRASS AND WOOD RODS any size.
WOOD,CURTAIN POLES complete, 25 c. each. '
KITCHEN CROCKERY, GRANITE WARE, all kinds. 
KITCHEN TiNWARE.
HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE, BRUSHES in all variety and «zee. 
WHISKS, BROOMS, LAMP BRUSHES, SINK BRUSHES. 
OABT6, WAGONS, WF""" BARROWS, OARRIAGES.

All goods a*- at

v. perfectly 
lathing 

’ not
BOYS’: 88c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48.

X/
*r Removal Notice.}“•Lucas County.

WTATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO.
-raak J. Cheney makes oati that he is 

— partner ot the firm of F. J. Cheney 
doing business in the City- of Toledo, 

and State aforesaid, and that said 
the eum of ONE HUNDRED 

each and every case of CatarA 
cured by the use of Hall’s 

. FRANK J. CHENEY.
- me and subscribed In my 

day of December, A. D.

Center Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

Arnold’s Department Store,way
W €

When you get moved and settled we-would like to show 
you our stock of ’

has removed to
83 tnd 1 xarlotte St.,

& Co’s, old

9r>Wi4. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public, 

taken Internally,w - — Lace Curtains and Window Muslins, Floor
tor testlmon- -

Robei
WMM
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China .and Leather Novelties
' Suitable tor Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

y

.untouni,if

■ ■l
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Tm store that sells

Im w T■ .■
Richest in Colère

Choicest in Design.
% r

1I ; 1}GOOD THINGS.** Jamieson Lee Finney played the report
er hero in the dramatization of Jesse L. 
William»’ novel, - "Thta Stolen Story," 
produced in Providence kst night.

Theatre, New York, last week, when 
John Luther Longe one-ect play “Dolce” 
'was prefaced and followed by one-act 
playe by Mre. Fiake, who appeared in the 
Long play. Mrs. Fiake proved to be the 
hotter dramatist.

W. H. Crane next «oason will be seen 
in a dramatization of '‘Letters of a Self- 
Made Merchant to His Son,” to be called 
"Old Gorgon Graham.”

Mre. FSske, in New York last week, at 
a epoch!! matinee gave John Luther Long's 
one-act play “Dolce” its initial perform
ance. and abated applause with John 
Mason. ’

pircy Haewell appeared in Baltimore 

last week in a new play, the audience be
ing given an opportunity to try its skill j 
at selecting a suitable title.

Clara Moms and* John Mason are 
among the members of the stock company 
Guy Standing has got together for the 
summer.

* * *
Selma Herman, in Pittsburg, last week, 

added to the fund for the San Francisco 
sufferers by appearing in the streets in 
to auto, and selling papeni.

Joe Weber and his “Higgledy-iPiggledy” 
company chose a unique way of helping 
the San Francisco sufferers. They opened 
a store in the Gilsey block, New York, 
and sold everything contributed from 
hams to French hats at wonderful prices.

May «Collins, a member of "The Cherry 
Blossoms” company, is said to have be
come violently insane as a result of the 
shock and fright she sustained in San 
Francisco. ,

Jessie Bonstelle* has *bpen engaged by 
Messrs. Stair & Havlin for a special week’s 
engagement at the West End theatre, New 
York, commencing May 7. Following Miss 
(Bonetelle’s engagement at the West End 
.he will begin a long stock engagement for 
■the summer at their Star theatre, in Buff
alo, beginning Monday, May 14th.

Perfect in Taste.•m
» White Clover Honey in the comb* 

This store is the place to secure nice, fresh supplies at MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

THEIto v.
Lincoln J. Garter i* at work 

scenic production to be called “While
yto on a new

ordinary prices. • * 4Â

\ F. BURRIDGE, West End m ’Friaco Burns.”

Rayure nd Hitchcock will appear late 
season, in Boston, as the King of 

Bohemia in tihe new comic opera, “The 
Student King,” by Frederic R nken, Stan
islaus Stange and Reginald de Koven.

Robert Drouet, *ho has been ill for a 
long time will be able to resume profes
sional work in the autumn.

this
it.

••For Every Room in Every House.”
AsK your dealer to (how you the Menzie Line Wall 
Pajhera. They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roll.

Not in any Combine.

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.

Children’s Hats. Wi7

We qre determined to hold our. reputation as the leader 
in Children’s Headwear. We have been makipg a specialty of 
this line for years,but never have we been able to accumulate 
so much headwear daintiness as we are showing at the pre-i
gent time, In Straw Hats, Tams, Caps, etc. _

.

5

. •

Imliinn ITTÏÏïïtïïï

m

Monster Auction Sale!4
rii

:w-*. « TMAVf A C DUFFER1N BLOCK,
Jc, • A IiUtIAüi Main Street, North End. V 'mW i

A

^ Easter is the

I Time For
■ — •---------- a-----------

I New Furniture, Carpets 
and Pictures.

QUEEN’S RINK, May 4.

«

i
New Hat..

Onr variety is the largest, our price, the 
lowest, and best in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 
today. ! Mra jhuhe && Dolce jav dAsevy .

The work of two dramatists was brought 
into sharp contrast at the Manhattan

Thorne Brothers,
| Hallers, - - 93 King Street

t THREE SALES:—io O’CLOCK, 2.*o O’CLOCK and 7.10 O’CLOCK. 
IF YOU WANT BARGAINS. THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.

W. J. NAGLE, Manager.
THE WASHINGTON LETTER

' SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer.parents were born, they made the best 
of the occasion by enjoying themselves 
as much as possible. Very fejv bffink that 
the casket contained t^remains of Paul 
Jones or any one related to him, and it 
is probable that the monument to be 
erected over the Annapolis grave will mark 
the resting place of some little Frenchman 
who was never out of his own district 
until his ashes were brought to this coun
try, but this does not alter the sentiment, 
and his ashes are just as good for a sym
bol as though they Jhad been those gf the 
Naval hero. The president and a party 
of distinguished people went over from 
Washington, and nearly the entire con- 

iwith its wife and children, rode 
on passes and panbook of the 

“funeral baked meats” provided for them. 
The day was fine and the junket was 
■highly enjoyable. France has sent 
a warship with her best looking ^ind 
most gallant officers to take part in the 
affair, so that Itfbe best dresses an^ hats 
of the women were appreciated. The 
Annapolis middies bod not in a long time 
seen so many pretty girls together,. and 
they flirted as openly as they dared. Even 
the president was impressed with the 
gayety of the occasion, and in his speech 
indulged in the witticism that John Paul 
Jones was a typical sailor inasmuch as 
he was inordinately fond of the ladies. 
For once the most distinguished of our 
countrymen and women experienced the 
joy of funerals that has generally been 
.the exclusive possession of the colored 
population, and .though John Paul Jones’ 
services to bis <x>untry were varied and 
valuable, there is none which will be 
more cheerisihed, by several thousands’ of 
our own time, than the memory of bis 
second interment.

(From our Regular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 26—After 
several weeks of- futile debate it looks 
now as though the Hepburn railroad rate 
hll as it came .to the senate from the house 
has -the best chance of enactment. It was 
believed at first that the president and 
his friends in the senate would agree to 
putting through the Hepburn bill as it 
stood, but it is now said that Mr. Roose- 
veilt is insisting on an amendment that 
will enforce a limited court review. The 
president has -become suspicious that there 
may be a loophole in the bill as it stands 
by which the courts may become the rate 
making power instead of the Interstate 
Commence Commission. It is not impos
sible nor even improbable that Mr. Aid- 
rich, the “Czar of the senate,” and his 
friends may moke a desperate stand for the 
■passage of the Hepburn bill, without 
amendments,, while the presidents friends 
are fighting for the review amendment, 

t Thus are the positions of leading men on 
: this important question changed from time 

to time and the situation further and more 
inextricably confused. No one is predict
ing when the bill will come to a vote and 
there are just as many declaring that the 
situation is bang elucidated as there are 
others asserting that it is a hopeless En
tanglement. It is quite evident, however, 
that the cause of drastic legislation is 
gaining ground all the time and the presid- 
ent end his supportons are among the san
guine ones who believe that this session of 

will certainly provide rate legis-

CANADA’S REVENUE
STILL GROWING ^•LADIES’^My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 

In quality, and colors is very large as follows.
Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares,

' Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares
In sizes from 2-1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

%
Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—The cue- 

tome of the dominion for the ten months 
ended April 30 show an increase -of $3,- 
777,508 over the same time last year. The 
receipts for the past! ten months were 
$37,987,024 and the revenue for the past 
month was $3,940,904, an increase of $647,- 
657 over April, 1905.

»

/

COSTUMESgress,
over

NORTHWESTERN CENSUS 
TO BE TAKEN JUNE 24

/

A. O. SKINNER. over

MADE TO ORDER.
Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—The census 

of Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba 
will (be taken on June 24. This ie'to ascer
tain the number of people that are in 
■these provinces on the night of June 24. 
Some -of the western members would like 
the date to be little later because at the 
rate the people are pouring into the coun
try it wquld mean one or two extra repre
sentatives.

* All new and up-to-date patterns, prices $12 
to #20. Ladies’ Costumes, ready-to-we^r. 

$6 1-2 to $18.00.

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges /
1

Made in St. John.
A modern Range built on lines of ele

gant simplicity. For people desiring a 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fail to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

CANCER.PAINLESS 
HUME 

CURE FOR WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sqcongress
lation. >, . j

Little straws show which way the wind 
blows and the proposition to remove the 
duty from structural steel for the benefit 
of the San Francisco sufferers is an indica
tion that- the stand pattern are going to be 
brought face to face with tariff revision m 
a way they cannot dodge. It is a normal 
conclusion to reach that if the San Fran
cisco sufferers “are benefited by the re
moval qf the duty-from steel and that if 
the Pacific coast would be benefited by 
such a ruling why would it not be a good 
thing to remove these trade restrictions 
all over, the. country. Since the sympathy 
for the unfortunate Californians is so 
acute it is not likely that this bill will be 
held up in either House of Congress and 
it is confidently expected that it will paes 
both of them without difficulty or delay. 
Once done, however, it furnishes a pre
cedent and drives home the entering 
wedge of tariff revision. It had all been 
decided and arranged that on all tariff 
subjects mum was to be the word and 
Congress expected to adjourn 0 . 8°
home and look after its fences without 
having bad the troublesome subject men
tioned. But the California earthquake up
set other things besides San Francisco 
and one of its results is à decided shock 
felt in the tariff world. The amount of 
structural steel that will be required when 
Sam Francisco commences to rebuild can
not be estimated. All the mills of the 
coOntry working full time cannot produce 
it fast enough since practically the whole 
city will now be rebuilt with steel con
struction. This earthquake has proved 
that steel is the only safe construction for 
buildings there and those building, alone 
in which it has been employed survived 
the shock. The price of steel in this 
country is kept up by means of the pro
tective tariff. .If this tariff is removed the 
people of San Francisco can buy their 
steel in the markets of the world and the 
prices here will be brought down to these 
at which the same steel is sold in other, 
countries. It is planned that the San 
Francisco builders are alone to have this 
advantage ancT that the Treasury will ex
ercise .precautions to restrict the benefit 
to these, but it is obvious that once hav
ing seen .the general benefit and economy 
of removing the tariff that the people 
will be restless until the privilege is ex- , 
tended to all. It is inconceivable that cony 
gross will refuse this most necessary and 
charitable act for the coast sufferers but 
it is also aprarent that by so doing they 

going to involve themselves in some 
perplexities and embarrassments.

Postmaster General Cortelyou has re
commended to congress a new postal note 
which it is believed will facilitate the 
sending of small sums of money by mail 
and is intended, as an amplification of 
the money order'system. There has long 
been a demand for such a convenience in 
the sending of mosey heretofore only pos
sible by postage stamps and. as the new 
notes are proposed to be in denomina
tions of from one cent to $2.50 the benefit 
is immediately apparent. It is proposed 
that a fee should be charged for all orders 
above ten cents and that amounts less 
than that should be issued free of charge. 
They would not be negotiable and would 
not be valid after the '►lapse of three 
months after the date of their issuance.

The burial ceremony over ,the supposed 
remains of John Paul Jones, who was in
terred in France over one hundred years 
ago, and whose grave was never marked, 
was/* the occasion of a festive affair at 

1m this week. It being obviously 
> for the people to mourn over 

a man who died before their

:■ 52

Ï
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 

gladly send you tie names of Canadians 
and others whp hale been cured by this 
truly marvellous remedy that cures with
out pain and even your own family need 
not know you are using the treatment.

OUR AD. HERE
OBITUARY, _ Would be read by thoueanda 

every eveningMcLEAN, HOLT ® CO., Mrs. Catherine O. Kevins.
Members of the Knights of Columbus 

here and in Charlottetown and Sydney will 
learn with regret of the loss sustained by 
District Deputy Sinon T. Nevins, of 'Bos
ton, in the death of his mother. Mis. 
NeviiM, who was seventy-nine years of 
age, passed away at her home in Nan
tucket (Mass.) on Tuesday last. She was 
a native of County Clare* (Ire.), and for 
fifty-one years had been a resident of 
Nantucket. Besides her son, thete are 
two daughters surviving. Mr. Nevinslwas 
the district deputy who presided ,at re
cent degree^xemplifications of St. John, 
Charlottetown and Sydney councils of the 
Knights of Columbus, and he made many 
friends who will feel for him in his be
reavement.

155 Union Street.
Tel. 1646.

!First Time Fitsl

i -

Harness ! \ CLEAN
YOUR
TEETH

#-
We bave all styles of Driving and Work- w 

ing Harness which we offer at the lowest 

prices. Our stock is reliable. We use the 

best leather, the best of buckles, in fact 

everything that goes to make a perfect 

Harness is HERE. We also make a fine 
line of collars. We keep everything need
ed for the HORSE, and invite your in- 

<epection. ,

•OCj I

o>#
,1 17
L\ I4 The comfort of a pure breath 

and wholesome saliva.
The eAubrey Bourne.

agreeable effect produced 
there by the exhibition ofWoodstock, N. B., April 30—(Special)— 

The death took place this morning of 
Aiubrey -Bourne, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
W. Bourne, aged forty years. Deceased i 
lived in his native town until he reached , 
hie majority when, with his wife, who 
was a Miss Ritohie, he removed to Bangor I 
and later to Boston. A few years ago hfc 
health failed, and he came home, but was | 
able to be about until a short time ago. j 
Rheumatism of the heart was the immedi
ate cause of death. Mr. Bourne was an I 
ardent lover of sport, particularly basé 
ball. The funeral will take place at 2

Mrs.

\ upon o
a clean mouth,the preservation and 
usefulness of teeth until old age 

'are plain, common sense reasons 
why you should give your teeth 
proper care and attention.

We have all the too^h powders, 
«oATto and washes that are worth

<dH. HORTON & SON, Ltd, Shoes must fit the first time they 
are put on—or they won’t wear 
well.

11 MARKET SQUARE,
The largest Horse Furnishing Estahli shment in Eastern Canada.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

£“Breaking in” means breaking out. 
Perhaps a shoe, that pinches, 

But that it just«will stretch.” 
what-it should NOT do.

Stretching means straining.
It puts a strain in the wrong

place___pulls the threads—throws
the shoe out of shape—and it 
won’t wear so long.

using.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.v Zl

W. J. McMillinLACE CUSTMNT5 clsanad and dona up E1ÏÏVL T3 N£ •¥. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

I MACAULAY BROS. & CÔ.. City Agent*

o’clock Wednesday afternoon. 
Bourne arrived from Boston today. >>Druggist,.

625 Main Street. Tel. 980Mrs. Edward Duffy.
The death of Mrs. Bridget Duffy, widow 

of Stevedore Edward Duffy, occurred Mon- \ 
day at Aie residence of her eon-in-law, — 
John OLeary, Britain street. Hre. Duffy 
was formerly a resident in Lower Cove 
for many years, and was well known and 
touch respected. She leaves two daughters | 
—Mrs. John O’Leary and Mrs. Thomas 
Burns, both of this city.

©SWEET PEAS. pael

Sweet Peas in season at P. E. CAMPBELL’S, 
Seedsman and Florist, 47 Germain Street 
Telephone 832. i

are
# xWm. Chapman.

S&ckvillc, April 28—In the death of 
William Chapman, of Chapman Settle
ment, the community loses one of ite old
est and most respected residents, he haw
ing attained has eighty-ninth year. Three 
eons and two daughters survive.

WHAT 112.00 Will BOY HERE CHICKERINGS"TRAVELLER” SHOES

won’t pinch—won’t bum—won’t 
wear unevenly. Because you can 
get "Traveller” shoes that fit 
EVERY PART of your foot.

In all leathers—
We guarantee them—by stamping 

trademark on the sole of every 
"Traveller” ahoc.

Furniture Polis$12 will buy a very etyli.sk Topper or Short Oveivoat, either of two lengths, 

several shades and patterns. * i
$12 gives you choice of a fine assort ment of Tweed and Blue and Black __

Cheviot suite.
$12 brings a handsome, perfect-fitting shower-proof coat.
Our low expenses enable us to sell you the best ready-to-wear dotting—20th % 

Century brand—at the prices of ordinary ready-made.

Steamer Teelin Head at New
castle. , •

Chatham, N. B., April 30—(Special)— 
The steamer Teelin Head, Captain Suf- 
fem, from Belfast, passed up river to 
Newcastle this afternoon, the first vessel 
this season. \

Engagement
Friendship
Children’s
Initial
Keeper 25 Cts. a Bottle at

9Seal
Baby

and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
Riegs to choose from. All weranted as 
represented by Red Jh PharmacyOttawa Hotel Employe Found 

Dead.
Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—An old em

ploye of the Russell House, Christina Hay
den, a native of Sweden, was found dead 
in her bed this morning. Dr. Baptie, cor
oner, was eallsd and found that death was 
due to hemerohsge <■ the lungs.

The Ames, Holden Co. 
of Montreal, Ltd.

TteLirpsISkM

-A. GILMOUR,
.,„* ...

dy-to-Wear Clothing.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler, 17 

Charlotte Street- >v

i HiMfttlvren
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TORONTO. 87 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephjao, 23».
Fine Tailoring. An
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Facts Are Stubborn 
Things.

REMEMBER YOUR DINING ROOM 
THIS SEASON.

neec4 
t niey .

days’ food is now in eight. It to .uncer
tain, however, how- soon supplies may- 
fail, and plans are nmT<r consideration to 

-prevent a famine.
Signs of renewal of industrial activity 

were apparent in many parts of the burn
ed area today, and the work of clearing 
away debris preparatory to rebuilding 
in progress in a score of places. It 
said that plans for more than thirty large 
buildings have been drawn, and will be 
submitted to the authorities as soon as the 
building laws are promulgated.

The mayor advised the bqafd of super
visors today that he would, appoint 
mitted consisting of engineers, architects, 
builders and lawyers, to prepare plans for 
laying out streets and boulevards and-re
constructing San Francisco.

quest 
jury.
they adjourned until . 
when the inquest will be _ 
ville.

was
AfterfslASSiFIED ADS inserted “until 1 

\j forbid” In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charged for un- I 
til this office is notified to discon- I 
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times g 
when you wish to stop your ad. J

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fo display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

{male help wanted.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

Mr. and Mto, C. V. Wet-more, of Syd
ney, are at the Dufferin._______________was

was1

k We have one of the nicest lines of Ex
tension Tables, Sideboards, Buffets and 
Dining Chairs in the city, and they don’t 
-need any cut prices, as we have marked 
them ibelow the so-called cut prices. The 
stock is all tiew, and up-to-date in style.

(See oi|r window for knocked down 
tables. Set them1 up in your home and 
save a dollar.

?

PURE FOOD INSURES

(ootHuimVi FOR SALETRUNK MANUFACTURERS a com-GENTS FURNISHINGS
AUTOMATIC SCALES

T710R SALE—CABIN SAIL BOAT 21 FEET 
j: over all. Address “BOAT" Times Of-

4-26-6 t.

T7IOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE 
-T extension top wagon, lap robes, etc. 
M. 00WAN, 18 Cedar St., 4-25-1 mo ■

TPOR SALE—ENOLTSH GAS STOVE, 
A. boiler attachment, flj*st-class condition. 
Apply 80 DUKE STREET. 4-24-1 wk.

RESIDENCE BUILDING DOTS, 
desirably and beautifully situated 

at Riverside, 5 minutes wa^k from Riverside 
station, 15 to 20 minutes Walk from Rothe
say station. Apply to J. S. GIBBON, coal 
office, Smythe street. Telephone 676.

"GVJR SALE-DWELLING AND STORE 
A? combined, Main Street. Modern flttibgs, 
A. l. Business stand. Address “H9USB j 
TlmeB Office.

TTtOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I] 
-C am about to leave here I must sell my 

hlkh-grade piano at once for cash. Call j 
6 Sydney Street 4-11-1. f. ,

moi SALE—WRITE AND COLORED 
-T VESTS, New, NECKWEAR, KID 
GLOVES, latest blocks In' stiff and soft 
HATS, for Easter. WETMORB'S (The 
Young Men's Man) 154 Mill Street._______

T7IOR SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GOOD 
-C order. Will be sold for $30.00; also, 
storage for sleighs for the summer at VAL
LEY WOOD YARD. 'Phone 1227. J. Mann.

•VlTANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OÏ 
iVl Trunks. Commercial and steamar trunk, 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY,street Succesaor to R. J. Cunningham.

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO., CF. CAR-Lfl^o^ye!?11 Ca?l r.'SfllS 

and ask for “BUCK." the scale man.

flee. O’Regan’s new building.
12*» Princeee street

BAKINGMAGICMOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES STRATHC0NA DENIES 
ANY INTEREST IN , 

TRADING COMPANY

. TAILORS. N. A. HORNBROOK & CO.,BRUSHES

POWDERTjtOR KOUSECLBANING NECESSITIES, 
r Paints^ Oita, Putty Braael^Str^et Drug- 

Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele-

T. H. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 
€l Mclnerney & Co. can be found at 42 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he Is 

tailoring business.

I A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
f\ order Repairing carpet sweepers a specialty T?y my MwDuaUea. Floor Broom,60c.. 
%| yànd $”«. W. B. KING. 18 Wstertoo 
street. »-»-Sm

15M ill,Street. O’Regan Building. ]HUGHES 
gists, 109 
phone 1,687. CSUMMER 

O Mostmanaging a

INSURESMontreal, April 3b — (Special) — The j 
Star’s Londort'eorrespocdent cablto:— I 

Replying to my inquiry regarding a ! 
statement made in the Canadian house of j 
commons that he has been connected with : 
the North Atlantic Trading Company, ! 
Lord Strathcona said; “I absolutely and ! 
unreservedly state I have not and never j 
had any interest in or connection with j 
the North Atlantic Trading Company. It | 

not I who arranged the contract with !
never cordially approved j

FOUNDERS
T7I. J. McINERNEY & CO. 23 MILL ST. 
A Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and' Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate ; satisfaction guaranteed._____ ___

IRON WHERE TO 
LEARN ('

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS. 
V Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brais Founders. , I-W.

TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
D suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-class style. JS. J. WALL, 28 
Dock St.

* THErS ^DanABriuTOwR„Tk
8wTon?^ ^NaItsyT0top»arEIK 

WILLIAM AKERLEY, Prop. Pllffi FOOK4-lS-t f. rIron ^oTÆdÆ- Metol 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 18t 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 'Sydney street 
Tel. 356.________________ ,

J SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.4-24-3 mos.
CUSTOM TAILOR-CALLl on j. b. DAN- 
V AHBR for good fit and reasonable 
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 8-28—3mo.

TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
J Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith sad

neatly and cheaply executed.
Factory Elm

woe COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETTthe company. I n 

of it.” ' *•Syllabic Short Haad and Be»- 
loots College, 108-108 Prince 
William Strapt, St. John.

B. T. BRESEB, Principal-

Repair Work .
Rubber tires a apeclalty. 
Street, S. John, N. B.

TORONTO. ONT.
TÏTM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VY .ILTON & CO., 89 Princess street. Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa- 
tisfaction guaranteed. 8-20—3m

CJAINT JOHN IRON -WORKS, (Limited). 
Q Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Henke 

, Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John . N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

FORMER PRESIDENT 
OF BOSTON BANK 

IS OUT OF PRISON

rjBORGB MURPHY.Ur of carriages and t.eighB 648 Main St. 
•Tel. 1468. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend-

Etc. AMUSEMENTS

QPERA HOUSE.VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIREDed to. rj$7M. LEWIS A SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain itreet St John. N. B.

i i g EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A."of carriages and eleighe. Repairing 
promptly attifded to. Work guaranteed »-
tisfactory. Two S?ch^is 1S9 ^?tv r<Sd 
eala ■ Telephone 547. 115-129 City tobm-

■JTtOR SALE—TWO CKNTREBOAlUj BOATS 
A? 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET, li-8—tf-

J. F. GLBESON.wwa-iiaSHStoBStda
Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

Greenfield, Mass., April 30—Charles H. 
Cale, farmer president of the Globe Na
tional Bank of Boston, was released from 
the Greenfield jail at 6 o’clock tonight-af
ter serving fourteen days leee than six 
years in the institution for the misappro
priation of the bank funds. He took the 
6.43 train for Boston with the intention 
of going directly t> 'his home in Kingham.

The recent approval^foy the president by 
an amendment to an act of congress passed 
tuo years ago, increasing time all 
good conduct, enabled Mr. Cdie i 
his release eight months before the expira
tion of his sentence Tinder the old law.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCINGReal Estate and Financial
It will ^'e'the'advantigl'ot partis» 

having property ter sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICR . 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montrai BuiWiag.
'Phofie 1721. a__

MONDAY, May 7th.LAUNDRIES
MALE HELP WANTEDcnsuSsi jsiahWnn^

agitai y!j&i
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

CtING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 
O from 620 to 522 Main St. about April, 
15th. Flret-claae hand work. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.

THE AMUSEMENT EVENT OF THE 
SEATON

WA^T^Aan»nrAPpfy"IIT
UNION CLUB. 4-28-3 t.

HIGH 
Jewel

YTt/ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN.
VV Grade Watches, Clocks and 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed. 
Main street, St. John,, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON, JR.

525 The management, Has especially engaged 
and takes great pleasure in presenting to 
the amusement and scientific lovers of

COPYING
YOUNG MAN TO DRIVE 

two horses. Ap- 
SHOE CO. King 

4-28- t. f.

AM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
Goods called for 

promptly. A » trial will con- 
work is of thé beat.

\X7ANTED—A 
V V team and look after 
ply at once. McROBBIE

EL class hand laundry, 
and delivered 
vince you my

'^nt»VTNix CAREFULLY DONE BY ANC° «I^enced Stnnogrepher. Won» WALL PAPER owed for 
to obtain

St. THE GREAT
MAVXTANTED—YOUNG MAN, KNOWING 

VV the city, to drive delivery and care for 
horse. Address P. O. BOX 149. 4-27-6 t. PAULINE !LIVERY STABLES )RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. 6 J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street.

carpenters x B

SUPPLIES LOW AND 
UTILE IN SIGHT

p MUNFORD. Carpente- and Bitilder. 
. . Jobbing Promptly attemtodto. S^i

faction guaranteed ;244 Union street, re»
42 Spring street.___________ ___________

tohn lelachbur.’ house carpenter J and builder, 23 Brussels street
work neatly and promptly attend

WANTED- A FEW GOOD MEN TO 
VV work on McAlplnes St. John City Dir
ectory. Apply at McALPINE PUB. CO’S of
fice, 59 Water street, from 10. a. m. to 12 
and from 2 to 4 p. m. 4-27-t. f.

-DARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
1> pme rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 528.w- fhe Man of Mirth and Mystery, and a 

careftilly selected company of elite enter
tainers, presenting a programme to be 
pleasantly remembered and. talked of for 
many a day to come. If you enjoy a good 
hearty laugh don’t mice it,, and secure 
your seats early.

Admission—Night, 15,. 25, 35, 50; Mat
inee, 25c.

TERROR OF SPRING
1$ SICKNESS !

Reasonable terms.
ence TO LETSTA C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 

I? boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L YU7ANTED — BOY OVER 16 YEARS OF 

VV age to learn the shoe business. Apply 
to FRANCIS & VAUGHAN. 4*26-6 t.

mO LET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER COT- 
X tages at Acamac. Apply CHAS. F.

4-30—6t
branch of 
ed to. 1.

What are You Doing to Protect 
Your Weak Body Against

T71INB RIGS TO LEI ALSO LARGE 
X? sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at ell 
traîne, Horace always for Bale oneaey terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 45 and 47 Waterloo Bt 
Telephone 1567. W*"8 “*•

FRANCIS ft CO.
VX7ANTBD—MAN. TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan- 
MURRAY & GREG- 

4-25-t. f.

Mayor Takes Glpomy View of Situa
tion—Believes Information has Gone 
Abroad That Homeless are Amply 
Provided For and Will do Much 
Harm,. >

CHAIRS SEATED mo LET—UPPER FLAT 282 TOWER ST. 
1. (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER. 
Ritchie’s Building. 4-2?-t. t. ing mill machinery. 

ORY. SU John, N. B./'I HAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PBR- 
L forated. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seam, shape. . ■n'rara. 
light and dark. L. S. chair can# tor aale. 
We use no other in our seating. S’
17 Waterloo street 3-22—6ms.

Spring Fevers?
A delay gives the germs and weak- 

better chance to take hold.
Don’t wait, think of your small re

sisting powers, and begin building up to-

OPERA HOUSE.

May 14th and Week.
w /ANTED—DRUG CLERK. MUST COME 
VV well recommended. State salary expect
ed. Address "CHEMIST” Times olflc e.

T»OY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG BUSI- 
r> ness. Address "ACACIA" Tlmee Office. 

• 4-26-wk.

. 1—--------------------- mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT, 195
TTAT.Try livery STABLE, 195 UNION Douglas Ave. Containing 8 rooms and
I~1 street Trucking of all kinds prompt- bath, hoi and cold water. Apply JAS. 
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 30YD, 28 Douglas Aye. 4-28-t. f.
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties. 1 ---------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------

ness a e

mo LET—PLEASANT FLAT 8 ROOMS 
-L self-contained, modern bath, new house 
300 Rockland Road, »180. A. B. McINTOSH. 

4-26- t. f.

CONTRACTORS day!
MILLINERY For weakness, overwork and debility 

the doctors prescribe Fercrozoqe; let it 
help you now.

Vitality and power are installed into 
the blood; this means new strength for 
all weak organs.

The fire of youth will dance in your
avili in-

VVANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNlt
___  Wf from 18 to 20 years of age, witl

mo LET—FIVE FURNISHED ROOMS TO experience in re tat) trade; also a smart boy T Sod reupto tor 4 motithT Terms to learn the retaU M«t t.
reasonable. G. H. McK. Box 26t City. fc^Rismo1'1^' APP 7 WATKRBURY

San Francisco, April 30—With no im- 
mediate prospects that the conditions will1 
be such that the city will be able to feed 
and take oare of itself for wpekn, the, cit
izens’ committee today began to plan 
some way to provide against a failure of 
supplies. Mayor Schmitz informed the 
general committee today that 700 car
loads of food and supplies had been dis
tributed since April 18, and transporta
tion Mines have information of only 108 
cars on the way now.

‘‘If,” said the mayor, 
tion is correct, we shall soon be worse 
off than we were a week ago. If the in
formation has gone abroad through the 
country that we are amply supplied, it is 
most unfortunate. It is not even known 
how much money we can depend upon 
With which to purchase supplies, for you 
have heard from Mr. Phelan that part at 
least of this money subscribed' by indi
viduals or companies in the east to dis
bursed through private agents here. 
While it is true that contributions of 
money
purpose than contributions of supplies, It 
should he notified to they world if the 

is I not available the other will be 
most gratefully received.” ,

Chairman Phelah, of the committee on 
finance, said he had as yet received no 
reply to hie telegram to Secretary of War 
Taft asking what the relief committee 

I might expect out of the fund of $2,500,- 
i 000 appropriated by Congress. He had in
formation, however, that the $300,000 
transmitted Saturday by Secretary Taft 
was given by him as president of the Na
tional Red Cross and was not a contribu
tion from the government.

Basing his calculations on reports re
ceived within the last twenty-four hours, 
General Gneely today said that the entire 
available food supply, including shipments 
on hand and those en route, would be 
sufficient under the new ration plan for 
the present destitute population for 
twenty-one days.

San Francisco, April 30—Reconstruction 
of San Francisco began in earnest today. 
As a result many destitute 
work. Distribution of food 
less began today in the army ration plan 
evolved- by Major-General creely, and the 
output of supplies was lessened so that ten

t. f. McDonald, carpenter and
U Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Eatimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 

Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

TiriSS RYAN, MILLINER, IS. PREPARED 
1VX to take orders at 201 Duke Street

4-28—'7t KIRKE
gROWN

street
W LONG ft SONS, contractors and bujld- 

_ erg- estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

MARINE STÇRESJ
YT7ANTED — BLACKSMITH’S 
W Apply JAMES ELLIOT, Ned

LPER.HE
son St 

4-23-1. f.
mo LET—FLAT 2 WRIGHT STREET, 
X Contains seven rooms and bath.

4-26- 1 wk.
veine, and# new found energy 
crease yfioir desire to work.

Ferrozope supplies the nourishment 
and tiesue-tyutiMing material your eye- 
'tem lacks. Isn't thfe “a reason why.”

From Oomlbermere, Ont., Mrs. Jno. 
Oram writes as follows: “For a number 
of years I was sickly in the springtime. 
I felt tired, nervous and had headaches. 
My blood was weak and damp days 
brought on rheumatieça. , My nervous 
system was unstrung ïnd. I felt utterly 

out. Ferrozone revived me in a 
Short time. In two days my appetite in
creased and I could feel a building up 
process goinf on. This great tonic made 

person *of me and I don't think 
strengthening medicine for tihe 

spring can be foun^,”
Wouldn’t it be just fine to get back 

your oM trime spirits and vigor? Eas
ily done with “Ferrozone;” commence 
tdday. SoOd by aül dealers, 50c. per box 
or six boxes for ^2.50. By mail from N. 
0. Poteon & Co.,' Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.

14/TARINE STORES—A LsARGE LOT OF 
JlX life belts, hair brushes, white wash

------------------- and paint brushes; also boilers and engines
C3BOOND HAND CASH REGISTERS ! tor sale. P. McGOLDRICK,, 119 Mill St

styles01 vfttcr Ü” MANUFACTURERS' AGENT
lurglar-Proof Steel Chest J. H. THOMP- 
ON, 66 Prince Wiillsm street.

CASH REGISTERS .
~ V*Anted—Boy

mo LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 98(4 VV STORE.
-L Main Street, bath and hot water. Apply I 
to J. W. MORRISON. Ring 1643, 60 Princess 

4-21-tJ f.

AT PADDOCK’S DRUG 
4-21—6t.

TX7ANTBD—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and friants in .demand. Three plans of en-

gLugKE6BhoPsyCTo“!?«rte toi£nl

St.

FINE, 
G. W.

4-21—61.

mo LET—FLAT IN THE YARD. 
A large rooms. Rent 35.00. Apply 
COLWELL, 45 Exmouth Street.

fX E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain Bt General 
Ij Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted-1-Good proposltloe.

COAL AND WOOD “this infornia-
T JOY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS 
JL> of age. Must h^ve a good recommenda
tion and fair education. Apply at 104 
Prince Wm. St. City; 3-24-t .r

Dramatic Company.
kindling , sawed and spilt. Telephone

mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
X 80 Wellington Row._________

mo LET—OFFICES M THE 
X Building. Enquire oa ties 
No. 75 Dock street.

4-3—tt,NETTING K)R FISHERMEN wornOGILVIE
TS^1 FEMALE HELP WANTED EQUITY SALEXTOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 

pounds of Good Netting for weir u*e for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street. Afr-tf.

TJEST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
X> kindling wood. Quarter cord in eacn io*a. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 

Tel. 468.

°'“Æ°Æ ^Cr?Ni? Germain 1 rTTANTED—^EXPERIENCED GIRLS AT 
Hot water heating. Electric light. VV AMERICAN CLOAK CO. No. 3 Mark- 
tOTT. 2-23—tt i et Square. Good pay. 4-23-1 wk. 

IRLiS WANTED—THE D. F. BROWN 
CO. Canterbury Street. 4-28-t. f.

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIE 
AUCTION at Chubb’. Corner ao celled oe 
the corner ol Prince William and Prince 
Streets in the City of Skint Jtxha in the Ot 
end County of Selnt John end Province 
New Brunswick, on Saturday the nineteen 
day cl May ntxt at the hour of twel 
o'clock noon pursuant to the directions — 
a Decretal Order ot the Supreme Court Ug 
Equity made on the twentieth day of Feo* 
ruary A. D. 1906 In a certain cause there!* 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett la plaiM 
tiff and Annie Sutherland, Frederick AJ 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jonee surviving ert 
ecutxix under the last will and testament eg 
Thomas R. Jones deceased, and ^ Charles TJ 
Jones are defendants, with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee in Equity thg 
mortgaged premises described in the plain* 
tiff's bill e/“Ak that certain pieceiand pare 
cel of land and. premises situate pn Bru* 
eels Street In. the City of St. John fronting 
on said Brueeela Street, bounded on tug 
north east by an alley-way now in the posa 
session of Jacob' Noyes, running along talg 
Brussels Street in a south-westerly direct»* 
twenty six feet including an alleyway og 
four feet until It strikes the north end og 
the house now occupied oy the said Georg* 
Whittaker, thence running In an easteri# 
direction twenty nine feet, r thenc* 
running along the lire <xC feno*
ss it now stands twenty nine feet,
or until it strikes the corner of a barn o* 
back house, thence running In a northeast*! 
erly direction along the eadd back wall o* 
the said barn or back house until it strike* 
the said side tine of land occupied by th* \
•aid Jacob Noyee thence to the piace of 
beginning together with all and singular th* 
buildings, fences and improvements thereon 
and the right* and appurtenances to the sal* 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the reH 
version and reversions remainder and re»j 
mai riders rents, issues and profits thereof 
and aU the esute right title dower right 
of dower property claim and demand what*! 
ever both at law and in eqûlty of the 
defendants in to or out of the said lande 
premises qnd every part thereof” Also “*l 
lot of land comprising portions of the Gâter 
lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62#i 
and eighty five (86) in the plan of the north-, 
eastern part of the City of Saint John oai 
file in the Common Clerk's Office of the 
•aid City, the said lot beginning at that 
•outhweet angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Falrweather and wife to Annie Suth- 
•rland by Indenture duly registered Libra 
i. page 382 &c. of records In and for the 
City and County of Selnt John, the saldi 
corner being at a distance ol thirty four (34) 
feet nine (8) Inches north of the line oC 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight 
(8) inches east of the line of a portion od 
the said lot (Cl) sixty one now held b? th*
City of Saint John as a street going theno* 
eastward!y along the southern line of the 
•aid Sutherland tot and a prolongation! 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
to tite northwest corner of a lot of lend, now 
•wned by Lydia Dobeçtn, thence eoutSehaà^4^-* 
warily along the line of the last named

a new 
a more

276 City Road.

MT»
Also all kinds ol Scotch Havq Coal. Tel.43

NAIL MANUFACTURERS mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PADDOOK | '
X street, at present occupied by H. B. ; v-",
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tt. j
mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS Î ’ ’
X stand No. 7 Germain etfeet (now pccu-j ___
pled by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-prool I , Jt7ANTED—AT ONCE, COAT AND PANT 
cellsr, full site of store. .Enquire on y\i makers. Steady work. No quiet season, 
premises ' 3-M CL. i pirflt hands only need apply. EDGE-
------------r----T~------------------------------------„ COMBE ft CHAISSON. 4-28-2 t.
ma LÉT->BELF CONTAINED FLAT— ;
X eight rooms and hath, gas end station- : 
ary ,tubs, 116 Elliott Row. Apply L. G.

RAHAM. 101 Elliott ROW. 4-7—tf.

I
— KITCHEN AND DININGTAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers of 

U Wire, Wire Nads, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 
and Works, CHARLOTTE

ANTED
room girl. Apply NO. 1 HAZEN AVE.

4-28-6-1.
m M. WISTED ft CO., 3ZrtifeUSSELS ST.

ims
6oft Coals. TeL 1597. »v

T> P. ft W. F. STARR,* ilnslted, wholesale 
XI and retail coal mertipCBts. Agents Do
minion Coal Company,
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
g—116. * 3-6—1 yr.

Calks. Office 
STREET, St John. N. B. will be very much more to the

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT one

SHOT HIMSELF,
IN THE NECK

a Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT- 
RY, game, vegetables, meets. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. 262. 1-3-5-1 yr.
YX7ANTED—A WOMAN TO SEW CAR- 
W pats. Apply at 'OTTAWA HOTEL* 
King Square. 28-4-t i.ING

DEhlmhH^dDh.rTïïwÆKep.rPg

- aaln stltet. - , Telephone 1,116.

S. GIB.Sn ft <0. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
Mn, atm charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 

. 676, SL John, N. B. Uptown OIflce-6V4 
.harlotte Street. Open till 16 p. m.

PAINTERS T°hoSffc^,J&n8Sf■SSStSS. WASI.ft?rSfrT
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6 o'clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tt

CLASS SKIRT AND 
DOWLING BROS. .

4-28-6 t. I Fredericton, April x 30—(Special)—The 
peaceful town of Marysville was shocked 
this evening over the suicide of Howard 
Gailey, aged nineteen, who while in a fit 
of despondency over the death of his 
financée, Miss Margaret Cameron, shot 
himselî dead with a revolver.

Miss Cameron died at Marysville on Sat. 
urday evening after a lingering illness 
from consumption. Gailey, it appears, 

greatly attached to the young 
and seemed to foe much upset over 

the>fatal termination of her illness. He 
has been employèd in the napping 
of the cotton mill, and this afternoon 
drew some money that was^due him and, 
hiring a team from Morrison’s livefy 
stable, drove to the city. He returned to 
Marysville shortly before 6 o clock, and 
after settling for the team, went direct
ly to the home of his parents, who lived 
in a brick tenement near the cotton mill. 
He went to his room upstairs and a few. 
moments later his two sisters, who were 
down stairs, were startled by the report 
of a revolver. They ran out of the hduse 
and called their father, George Galley, 
who happened to be nearby, and told him 
that something terrible had happened to 
Howard. ,

Gailey immediately repaired to his son s 
room and was horrified to find the young 
man lying upon the floor at the foot of 
the bed in a pool of blood, which was 
oozing from a wound in his neck just be
low the left ear.

Dr. Fisher was at once summoned, but 
before he could arrive the unfortunate 
young man was beyond earthly aid. It 

found that the bullet had penetrated

TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 
U House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished._____________________ _

i
IY7ANTE£)-Ag PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
\\ the evening t<| MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carleton St. 4-27-t, f.

YT/ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS T. A. RANKING, 70 Wentworth 
Street.

mo LET—FLAT 27 MIDDLE STREET, 
X West End. Good locality. Seven rooms.

4-17—lfit.
RESTAURANTS

Apply on premises.2-15—v yr.
/“kLYMPHIA PALM GARDENS, 103 CHAR- . >-SkiïVtore1' in »=r«tio^ PE°?r^n T° Hfc \ W^fsworT Th^in family

6crmos,r3“ner u ugeauA11^ , s&ssigg irgpjas
A yT; ft M1T /7M vnTTP wav HOMW rpo RENT—FROM 1ST OF MAY, UPPER T>ESTAURANT—ON YOmi WAY HOM Plat> 32 Summer street. Now occupied

XV from the rink, «top long by Mr. J. H. Barber. Seen Friday and Tuee-
the "Famous *^t»» <iS?s RESTAURANT ^ 3tto 6. Apply, TURNBULL REAL 
by an expert at McQUBBN S RESTAURAI x, TATB œ u ward street 4-7—tf.
711 Main street. 1-17—tin. ------------- !-----------------------------------------------

Mt
VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
IN Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
2ut to stove lengths, kindling a sepclalty. 
Delivered in North End lor 3LOO and tity 
or 11.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
>ROS.. 469 Chosley Street

GIRL

was 
woman\X7ANTED-A GIRL % FOR GENERAL

VV housework. Apply 163 Germain St.
4-26-1 wk.DIAMOND RINGS . room

\X7ANTED—COMPETENT COOK FROM 
VV May 2nd. References required. Apply 

to MRS. CHAS. HOLDEN, 64 Charlotte St 
4-25-6 t

rxIAMOND RINGS—14 K. GOLD SET- 
U tings, 120.00. Pure white stones; genu-

te shIrpb

mo LET — FLAT. 438 MAIN STREET 
X containing double parlera, dining room 
kitchen, cloaeta, bath room with hot and 

T1UBBBR TIRES—HAVING ADDBD TO cold water. Rent 2160. Can be seen Wednea- 
Xli our plant a solid rubber tire machine day and Friday attemoons. Apply on pro
of the very lateet type, we are prepared to mlaea. tf
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages L— ----------- 1— __
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned frio LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT ŒN- 
Rubber Tlrea. R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte I trally located, eelf-contalned, dwelling

4-7—6 me. house, flrat floor. No. 150 Germain, corner 
Horefleld St 7 well-lighted, comfortable 
rooms and bath, modem improvements. For 
Sarticulare Inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD, 
No. 77 Charlotte SL 3-30-L t.

men secured 
to the home-

RUBBER TIRES

T
SSGIRL FOR GENERAL\\TANTED

VV housework. References required. Ap
ply 117 LEINSTER ST.dry cleaning and glove cleaning 4-25-6 t

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV era! housework. Must understand 

cooking. Apply at 27 DORCHESTER ST.
4-24-6-1.

TT/ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
W MRS. A. P. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth 
Street.

Ylt/ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
v\ girl for REGAL CAFE, 64 Prince Wm. 

Street.

SICK
HEADACHE

T> F. STRAND’S ÈRY CLEANING AND 
,L\ Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 31V4 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work. SEWING MACHINES

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

TP YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN 
X the KING’S COUNTY RECORD. We 
get you one for 35 cents._______ 4-4—1 mo.

SWING MACHINES-NEW RAYMONDS, 
27.00, 29.00 and 212.00. New Williams

der. MÆTmÆ W&. . 

street.

S MISCELLANEOUS

YY/ANTED—EXPERIENCED TEA TRAV- 
= VV oiler. Muet have first-class connection 

in the Maritime Provinces. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Address “TRAV
ELLER” care of Times Office 4-28-3 t.

-sttantbd-workerl *°h
W of all kindf Employers try GRANT a 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James 
street. Carleton. Phone^764A_________

EXPRESS_________  ,
YTTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
W Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN,^Manager.

Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head- 
iche, nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect ol disease, the cry 
of the Suffering body for relief from some 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
In order to cure the headache permanently. « 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In sick headache (a very common form) 
•here is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

GIRL FOR GÉNÉRALVA/ANTED 
VV housework. No housecleaning. MRS.

’4-28-t. f.
STORAGE

C. T. NBVINS, 30 Queen St.
TORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON

Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEU 74 »-ttANteD-A SECOND-HAND BICYCLE 
Prince Wm. St. a-au-«. x. y y ln good r^air. Address, stating price.

FORD KEAST, 173 Mlllidge Ave. " :

\T/ANTED—AT ONCE, 2 FIRST-CLASS 
VV coat makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger- 

4-23-t f.
S

main St.
4-26-6 t

Cl TORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BB S™ha« at DUSTIN ft WITHERS. 99 Gar- 
main SL Tel. 1696k

YX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. One 
who can sleep at home preferred. Apply to 
MRS. W. E. McINTYRE, 31 Coburg street

4-21—6L

property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches 
to an angle of the said line, thence south-i 
warxtiy at right angles to Union Street’

I
XX/ANTBD—LOVERS OF GOOD COFFEE 
VV to test the fine qualities of Bower and 

i Bartlett’s Red Shield Coffee. Free demon- 
; etratlon of Red Shield Coffee each after

noon this week from 4 until 6, commencing IRLS WANTED—APPLY i. SHANE & 
Wednesday at the St. John Creamery, 92 \ CO., Germain street. 4-8-r-tf.
KING ST. 4-23-6 t. i----------------------------------- —-------------------- ---------

* Z-IOATMAKERS WANTED—STEADY WORK 
x-V and highest wages paid. W. H. 
TURNER, 440 Main street

was _
his jugular vein, and he never spoke after 
the shot was fired.

From the position of the body it was 
tpiite evident that Gailey had stood in 
front of a looking glass when he fired the 
shot, and he seems to have made sure 
that there would be no mistake, as the 
muzzle of the weapon was pressed against 
the neck. Before committing the dread
ful deed he removed his coat and vest. 
A thirty-two calibre Revolver, only one 
chamber of which had been loaded, was 
found lying upon the floor beside him.

On a chair neadby was found a note in 
Gailey’e handwriting and addressed to his 
father. It set ‘forth that he was tired of 
life and intended to destroy himself and 
requested that his body should be buried 
in the Methodist cemetery alongside that 
of Maggie Cameron.

The melancholy affair has created quite 
a sensation in the community, and much 
sympathy is expressed for the jamily of 
the deceased. Gailey has for several 

been employed in the cotton mill, 
sober and industrious youth

twenty five (26) feet flight (8) Inches ta to* 
line of Union Street thence westwerdlyl 
•long the said Une of Union Street twentyi 
nine (29) fèèt eight (8) inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (38) feet one inch to * 
point sixty two (62) feet1 eight (8) inches 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion sf) 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
thence westward to a point on last name® 
tine twenty six (26) feet four (4) inches 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly’ 
by the said street line thirty (30) feet foull 
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus-, 
sels Street, thence northeastwardly by the 
last named line twenty sdx (26) feet four (4)i 
Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid! 
Sutherland lot, thenoe turning to the right 
at an angle of eighty nine (89) degrees from 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence ln a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29); 
feet, together with all and singular the

SHOE SHINE PARLORS

H/TIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL M. Street. Ladles’ and Gent e Shoe Shine
Parlote, open every day. Wine ^ renU^- ;ANTED T0 HIRB for ONE MONTH 
turdaya shine 10 tents. Saoaracuon W or six weeks, a good second-hand bug-
anteed.___________________ gj. for general use around city. Needs to

be of good appearance and in good repair. 
Write ‘‘ALPHA” Times, stating terms.

4-25-L f.

ENGRAVER
WESLEY 00., ARTISTS AND BN- 

59 Water street: telephone 982.T7\. C.
J? gravers,

EDUCATIONAL
ra/ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in a small family, small flaL 
References required. Apply after 7 
MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 SL James 
Street. 4-18—tf.

for Information or call. L C. S. Office, 20» 
U nlon etresL I

STEVEDORES
P- m., to Burdock 

Blood Bitters
A^iahte^for^oadln^t^ d?.°oh2îmg r\NB LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
iLn^f and Suing veLels. JOHN CUL- U board at 127 DUKE ST. 4-26-6 *-
LIN AN, Office York Point 2-23—1 yr. —-------- ------------ '

\X7ANTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED 
VV Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid. 
LANSDOWNB HOUSE, King Square. 
________________________ XU—tf.

TX/ANTBD—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AMBRI- 
VV CAN LAUNDRY. 4-lfr-tf.

fURNITURE REPAIRING
\X7ANTED-EM*LOYMENT BY AN EX- 
VV perle need lady stenographer. Address 
W. S. Times Office. 4-23-6 L

/ >

SsSHSEZf
, decided advantage in doing this class rorlL Telephone ll80. LORDLY FURNI- 
ta FACTORY, Bruaeela etreet. 3-22—3m«

STOVES AND TINWARE has proved itself a spécifia—a medicine 
that has cured where all others failed.

Keep the stomach, liver antjl bowels in 
perfect working order by the use of nature’s 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters; which cures aU forças of headache by 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morrieburg, Ont., writes: 
« I desire to let you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled with headaches all the 
time, and could get no relief, until a friend 
told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, I can eay 
that I am completely cured.”

B.B.B. is for sale at all drugr 
general stores. Do not accent 
"justassood-**

VU/HEN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND 
W have us remove your Stoves and Rangea. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 672 Main street '___________ _____

VX/ANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM OR 
VV workshop for 6 or 6 weeks, to build a 
canoe in. Must be over 18 ft long. Apply 
stating locality and rent to R. D. McA. 
LAW, 73 Stanley street.

buildings fences and improvements thereo* 
and the rights and appurtenances to the ear* 
land and premises belonging or appertaining 

s remainder

WJANTED—AT UNCE, A GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply 26 QUEEN 
SQUARE. 1 4-10-1 f. and the reversion and reversions 

and remainders rents issues and profit* 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out of the said lands and premises ar 
every part thereof.”

For terms of sale and other partie’ 
to the plaintiff's solicitor St.

Groceries
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS VS7ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL- 

VV ers wanted. Also girl» to learn the cigar 
trade. Apply at MARITIME CIGAR CO.. 29 
Canterbury street.

3 W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
rlck St. Grocery where you can always 

gef'choice new goods at lowest cash prices 
Give ue a trial ________________ _________

Mr. Free ton. Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
beet agriculturists. Farmers ln New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and hi» family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do bettor than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them a* a class

thrift^ a2d lïÆus a'Ærto WANTED-COaT AND PANT MAKERS 
* __ farm i&horers or farm tenants. Ad- VV steady emplc yment and highest wag&

plications will be Madly forwarded, by th. ’■ .first-clase ban» C.B. P1DGEON. Corner 
It. John board of tpkide or through this of-1 Main and Bridge! t-tf-tt.

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O N ANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

Q.IRLB WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFG. years
and was a 
and popular with all who knew him. He 
is survived by his. parents and several 
brothers and sisters.

Cogpner Mullin was calléd in and went 
the house this evening He decid- 
t under thé circumstances an in

i’ AWTON ORBENSLADE, 2o9 Brussels 
lJ street Choice Family Groceries. All 
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

4-6—tf. nCO., 64 Union street.

Dated this ninth Jhg^otJitaroh 

'* Referee

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS RtBNCED SKIRT AND 
at once. Apply J. SHANE 
street

TXTANTBD—EXFB 
VV Cloak Makers 
ft CO.. 71 Germain S-13-tt

. XTEW PATENT NON-FILUNO CESSPOOL 
7 WATERLOO ST ^ system ol eewerage, safest and clean- 

R°^t?MdaM^tmlfÿ eroceriee AU goSds est on the market. Particularly valuable fqr

trial will convince you that I keep the PARSONS ft CO.. 175 Charlotte street, ot 
s' TeL 162L 2-6-3 mos. John N. B.

A. a FAIRWBAT 
Pktintlfianc -i'or
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Value ReceivedSENATE REFORM THE TORCHUEHT
PME IS OFF

o DUMPING
INVESTIGATION
1 ' . #

l\.o
is wHiat my customers eay as they replace the old pair of "THE , GOLD BOND 
SHOE” with a new pair.

When passing nyr place of business, 519-521 Main street, come in and inspec* f 
the styles I have here to ehow you in “T HE GOLD BOND SHOE,” made on the 
newest last and sD widths.

In the $3 JO “Gold Bond Shoe” I have the strongest and meet varied line of 
shoes possible; a pair of these boot s means a saving to you of 50c. or $1.00.

Goods delivered to all parts of the cit ï.

to time in the press have altogether 
igni.ed that view of the cone ltution which 
is the true one, and a paiamount argu
ment in favor of the maintenance of the 
second chamber.

“Then if the senate was to be elected by 
whom shouy it be elected? They might re
vert to the old system of 1856 of election
by a group of counties, but be sympathized depot has been definitely abandoned, 
with McIntyre’s view that the Canadian Mayor-elect Sears when asked about the

ssii? rt isgrsr-gsz ** ** «<
eydtem of the appointment of senators by give up the idea for Jack of support by the 
state legislatures. But there was an various organizations. For one reason or 
impression that it had resulted in scandals another it wa8 found tbe military, firemen 
on the other side It waa commonly said ^ corp6 could not be counted
that the United States Senate had fallen and M ^ere bad been no further response 
off from its former high plane and j from any private organizations who might 
today an aaeembly of plutocrat^. That | have been filing to assist he had relue- 
wae a statement with which he was not, tantly dTOpped the idea of a parade, 
at all disposed to agree. When he looked Tbe prince will be welcomed at the eta- 
at their work today he would be forced tion by the lieutenant governor and a 
to admit it was of the highest possible or- guard of honor and the mayor and alder- 
der. .It might not be up to the standard men wjj) present a civic addreee. Then will 

Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—When the °f forty years ago, in days of Webster, foikxw a drive round the city. The route
.___„ ’/ £, • r .1 , „ r'rvmTtlained Clay and Calhoun, but today it had some will be M follows; Starting from Mill
house e$et today Col. Hughes compJa of the best ^ the American union, street, Mam etret will traversed as far as
that no officer was in the library bunday Xhe late Senator Hoar and Semabor I Dougin avenue, thence by way of the 
forenoon to give out books. Lodge were mentioned by Sir Wilfrid as Suspension bridge to Tilton’s corner, down

Mr MacLean (East York), asked the men of the highest ability and character, to prince to Ludlow street and across to
minister of finance, if in vtewoffih.ffi.- ^ng^me weeL’l^n 'S

nufartur^Ltfe Src CoB ton in 1898. If senators were elected by of “he impiwemlnte at <Ld Point. The 
£.d totom anV action to retire 3ocal kgislaturee, he favored the plan ex- Ludlow will be boarded and on arrival at 

’̂rn direcL^of tht ™n?. “^g ■ the parliamentary rules for the the east side the drive will be resumed

Hon W R P eldin«r reulied that the in- appo.n.men. in conmiiLUeo: Liât was, uy Up' Princess to Charlotte street, thence to ü' L) a irt fit open ballot. Supposing three senators King street and back to the station by
^vernment woutd avtil iterif were to be elected by a local legislature, waygof Market Square Dock and Mill 

^itoeeTanvTZostd ameS- what would happen? At present in On- Btreets. The drive is timed to take about 
f law vut at *ve present time tario there were eixty-eight Congervat^es three quarters of an hour and the prince

™ wouM not to ^ to reatoCy con and thirty Liberal members. Witi, vote m return to ,his private car. 
elusions by open ballot that would ensure the elec- fn the evening the governor will enter-

returns tion of two Conservatives and one Liberal tain the prince to dinner at the Union 
which he said were not vet brought down or two Liberals and one Conservative, if ç[ub. I( is learned that Premier Twetdie is 

n?i^ out La^h! hadTn ‘he position was reversed. That, he in Ottawa; Hon. William Pugeley is also
typewriters‘atTwork^inïia^dep^timent for though would be as fair representation there, and'Hon. W. P. JoneTi. engaged 

sometime on one-return and as soon as as they could have. At present the Con- holding an inquiry on the North Shore, 
these ten tveewriters were through the «rvative party was in the ascendancy m The members of the executive who will be rttum“u^K^TIT«.r Ontario, which was a great ««fortune to ^nt are Hon C. H. UBiilois, Hon. L. 
return was asked for and if it were the country, but_ if _ they were m ^the P- Farris and Hon. F. J. Sweeney.
brought down it would mean the examina- ascendancy he MdI no herniationim--------------------------------------------
tion of 1 nnn nnn documents that the views of the country, bad as they

Some progress was made ‘with the biU were (mughter), should be ^Presented m 
giving power to the Grand Trunk Pacific the senate for what they were worth 
Railway to issue debenture stock for $25,- “I am glad to say at the present time 
000,000 for equipment. there are other provinces of the dominion

In reply toDr. Stockton Hon. Mr. Em- which have, mmytotun^tion, abetter 
meneon‘said that the grain elevator at St. understanding oftpubhc affiure and who

ss»tsr •&is.*1srsJ 35. * $
rsi* n,s?‘S,;LwrIi« "^7. ». i-*v-g-. »»
1905 throe was 58,000 bushels of wheat and that under our present oohstitubon he 
15,000 bushels of barley. Dr. Stockton was feels he must select appomtees of his omi 
also told that the cost of the fog alarm party when choosing them? asked W. F. 
at Tyner’s Head was $13,538. MacLean. „

Mr McIntyre (South Perth) moved that ”1 do not «y that I muet select, &r 
the life tenure ôf senators be abolished, Wilfrid replied, “but I do say to my hon- 
tihat the tenure for one appointment be orable friend that when I have to come 
limited to within the legal term of three to a moment of selection and if I have to 
parliaments and to provide a fixed age, not select betwe-n Tory and Liberal, 1 teet 
exceeding eighty for complsory retirement. I can serve the country better by appomc- 

Mr Schell, of Oxford, seconded the ra- tog Liberal than Conservative (applause), 
solution and-! am very much afraid that any man

who occupies the position I occupy today 
will feel the same way.”

He was not prepared at that moment to 
pronounce practically in favor of one sys
tem or another. Mr. McIntyre had sug
gested a fifteen year term instead of life 
tenure. There might be sqmethtog in 
that, but the subject should be approached 
from a broader point of view. Still he 
was satisfied with the manner in which 
questions had ben brought up. The senate 
had, on the whole, done very well if it 
had not reached the high expectations 
formed of it. — . ,

There would be thwnjear, he was glad 
to say a conference <5£'tell the provincial 
governments, and that question might be 
left over for consideration by them, not 
that it was a question i» which they were 
bound to consult the provinces, but it was 
a question in which so much delicacy exist
ed it would be wise to consult the prov
incial premiere. Renewing his congratula
tions to the mover and seconder, StrWil- ,
frid closed by asking1 them to withdraw ! Ja8**d„aw*y’
the resolution, having served the purpoee Heart and NerTa py, are
by drawing the matter to the attention of ^ oentaper bo* or 3 for $1.25. If your
the hbuse. ...... a . wn dealer does not handle them, send direct

R. L. Borden said that when Sir Wil- ^ Milburn Cc., Ltd, Toronto, Omti 
frid Laurier was in opposition the idea 
was that he would reform the senate when 
attaining power. There was an impres
sion that when the Liberals obtained a 
working majority in the senate, the 
premier would appoint alternatively a Lib
eral and a Conservative. If he had done 
tin, 1 the reform of the senate would have 
been in his own hands.

I

Laurier Wants 
- Their Ideas

1X

X I The proposed -torchlight procession to 
' escort Prince Arthur of Connaught tomor
row evening from the Union Club to the

said he had sounded round the Beacon 
eddy and found twenty feet. If there had 
been complaints of grounding it must have 
been farther in. The water had shoaled 
a little. He could give no reason unless 
it was Sediment from the harbor.

Pilot Bart Rogers referred to witness 
and himeeK having boats of the same 
draught and asked why witness preferred 
to seek tihe harbor instead of staying in 
the Beacon eddy.

Witness replied that the harbor was 
safer.

Pilot Roger»—“Isn’t it because it is too 
shallow at the Beacon eddy?”

Witness—“No.”
Pikt Roger»V‘When you were sound- 

find sixteen feet of

The third session of the investigation 
into the charges that mud and other 
refuse is dumped into the harbor was held 
last evening in City Hall. Captain James 
Hayee, Pilot J. T. Bennett and Pilot Al
fred Cline gave evidence. The witnesses 
were unanimous xin declaring that mud 
from the scows was not dumped within 
tjje prohibited area. Mr. Bennett said 
he had taken soundings that day in the 
west channel and found on an average 
nineteen or twenty feet of water, which 
would give thirteen or fourteen at lowest 
spring tides. AH. McArthur occupied the 
chair and Aid. Bullock, Sproul, Vanwart 
and Lewis were present, with the record
er, common clerk and City Hall stenog
rapher.

Sir Wilfrid Against Abolishing 
Upper House, But Thinks a 
Diflerent Method of Ap
pointment Ought to Exist-?- 
Favors Giving Each Prov
ince Same Representation.

WILLIAM YOUN t

ST. JOHN, N. B.on
'Phone 714b.

>
SPECIAL SALE FOR SATURDAY s

-ATing today didn't you 
water?”

Pilot<Rogers—“Well seventeen feet?” 

Witairoe again replied ih the negative. 
This concluded hie evidence.

V-
Captain James Hayes, sworn, esid he 

ha<ù no knowledge of any material being 
dumped into the harbor except sweepings 
from the ferry boat, which he had noticed 
some dozen times in the last two years. 
He had never sounded any portion of the 
harbor, and couH not say if the depth of 
water had decreased.

The chairman and Aid. Bullock also 
questioned the witness, but no material 
evidence wSs deduced.

FLOODS,Pilot Ollne.
Alfred dine, «worn, said he had been 

a pilot, for twenty-seven years.
The recorder—“Have you noticed any 

mud scovns bringing out material?”
Mr. Mayes—“What scowb?”
The refcorder—"I'm not asking what 

scowe. Don’t take any notice of Mr. 
Mayee or anyone eke. Answer my ques
tion; Have you Been any ecowa doing 
it!”

King' «Street.\Pilot Bennett.
Pilot James T. Bennett, sworn, said he 

had 'been a pilot for twenty-four years. 
Previous to the present digging he had 
seen material dumped near the round reef 
and between the breakwater and Shag 
rocks. That was at the time of the Con
nolly contract. He had noticed only one 
lot of mud dumped by Mr. Mayes’ scows. 
On that occasion it was dumped between 
Shag rocks and Sheldon’s Point. As far 
as he knew, vessels came in by the east 
channel safely enough. The west channel 
was used only for small craft. There was 
no difference in the depth of water since 
he had been a pilot.

He thought it would be well to deepen 
the west channel in case it might be 
wanted.

The recorder—“Do you know tihe depth 
of water in the west channeB?”

Witness—“I sounded the west channel 
this morning and found eighteen to nine- 
0feet at low water.” x

The recorder—-“Where was that?” 
w Witne«5—“From 150 feet off the break

water to opposite the whistle house on 
Partridge Island.”

The recorder (referring to tihe chart)— 
found more water than the

OF
The witness said he had seen the scows 

dump between the breakwater and Shag 
rocks. He had been on them.- He saw 
the city ecowa dumping 200 yards back of 
the breakwater. "The large scows would, 
need twenty feet of water. They deposit
ed at Shag rocks. He was on board on 
one occasion When the mud was frozen 
and -they circled around the rocks till the 

blear. They did. not throw the 
material cleared up overboard, but into 
the pockets. He had Been the sepws 
twenty or thirty times. He had often 
put the glass on, the ecowa when on the 
island and had never seen them dump 
in the wrong piece.

The' recorder—Then the big scows dump
ed to the westward of Shag rocks and the 
small scows to the westward of the 
breakwater?”

Witnese—"Yes, eir; that is so.” 
Continuing the witness said that at the 

time of the Connolly contract mud had 
been dumped near the Beacon eddy. He 
bad run foul of it on one occasion. The 
mounds were probably worn down now. 
He had not examined the west channel 
lately.

The chairman—“Ie throe any lessening 
of nvater in the main channel crating in
to the harbor?”

Witnese—“Not to my knowledge.”
The chairman—“Is there lees water in 

the Beacon eddy?”
Witness—"In parte. The bottom must 

have grown up a littfle, but there is too 
much current for anything to stay there 
from up rivèr.”

Aid. Sproul—“Has anything been dump
ed in the harbor during the past two or 
three yeans from Mr. Mayes’ ecows, the 
city’s ecowa or anything eke?”

Witness—"No, sir; I am eure. there 
has not."

In reply to Aid. Lewis, tile witness said 
a breakwater from the island eastward to 
two fathoms of water would be an advan
tage. It would do away with the bell 
buoy and keep the 

Mr. Mayes—“Is there any difference in 
the depth of the west channel in the laet 
ten yea»?”

Witnese—"I think not; if anything it is 
a little deeper.”

Mr. Mayes—“There was a witness said 
he could not row a boat through the chan
nel.”

Witn«e—“It would depend upon .the 
state of the water.”

Mr. Mayes—“Do you think tihe dump
ing by the Mayes scows is being carried 

proper manner?”
Witneaa—“Yes, I think so.”
As there were no more witnesses pres

ent the meeting adjourned.
Afld. McArthur referred to the occasion 

as the last time on which he would be 
present- and expressed the hope that the 
chairman who. would succeed him would 
ask as impartially and as much in the in
terests of the city.

It is understood that the new council 
will Ibe asked to appoint another aider- 
man to fill the vacancy caused by the re
tirement of Aid. McArthur.

Note Paper and Envelopes, 
Toilet Soaps, Household 

Requisites, Cutlery,
Rogers’ Best Plated 

Quadruple Plate.

scow was

The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart,
The Tired Brain,

The Wasted Strength.
, What a multitude of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly suit their 

From early mom until late at night 
they have been on the go, vear in and-year 
out, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the wante of her 
children and spending the rest of her time^ 
attending to aocial and church work. Is it 
any wonaer then that sooner or later there 
comes a general collapse?. The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the time and the usual force 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time a woman should look 
after herself. If she does not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

■I
i

FLOODS, - King Street“Then you 
chart indicates. I see it gives only thir
teen feet in places.”

Witne»—“Yes, sir; I did so.”
The recorder—“Have yon 

ledge of the east channel?”
Witness—‘T found about twenty feet 

down to the eastward of the bell buoy a 
month ago, and in places eighteen 
teen feet."

The chairman—"That is a little leas 
than is marked on the chart?”

Witnese1-“Yee, a little.”
The witness said he had no knowledge 

of any material being dumped into the 
baribor, or thrown from Steamers at the 
wharves.

The chairman—"What induced you to 
make .soundings today?”

Witness—"I thought it iwotild be use
ful.”

* ""The recorder—“No one suggested it?”
Witness—“No, eir; I paid a boatman 

out of Own 'picket.'
The recorder—“Did 3-011 ever do it be

fore?”
Wîtnes»—“Yes, sir; just for my own in

formation as a pilot.”
In reply to AM. Bullock the witness 

knowledge of the depth

any know- RA1LBOAD3. STEAMSHIPS

DONALDSON LINEor nine- Laurler on the Senate.
Sir Wilfrid replied in a twenty minute 

speedb. He was glad the matter had been 
brought before the house. It was a matter 
for congratulation that though confrara- 
tion had endured for thirty-nine years, 
there had been up to the present time no 
serious attempt to reform the work as it 
came from the hands of the founders.

The American constitution had been 
amended several times. It was a matter of 
interest that the most serious criticism of 
confederation had reference to the con
stitution of the Senate. Confederation de
bates revealed a radioal difference of opin
ion upon it. For eight yeans, from 1856 to 
1861 a legislative council had been elected 
and had brought some good men into 
public life. Then came the confederation 
project, and expressions of diverse views 
by Mr. Brown and Mr. Macdonald, the 
two leaders.

Mr. Brown was advocate of a nomina
tive s3-stem and in that Sir Wilfrid 
doubted if he was in harmony with his 
party. 1 Mr. Macdonald was not at all 
averse to. an elective system.

Difficulty About Reform.
“I believe the great tendency of the Lib

eral party, certainly in the province from 
which I come, was in favor of an elective 
senate,” said Sir Wilfrid. “Confederation 
had been in force nearly forty years. From 
time to time there had been outbursts of 
public opinion, not very strong, but still 
noticeable in favor of a reform of the sen
ate.”

At no time he believed had the present 
mode of appointment been absolutely ac
cepted by the Liberal party/He was,there
fore, not surprised at a reappearance of 
that sentiment. What would be the nature 
of a reform which would be acceptable to 
all? That question had puzzled more than 
one. While affirmation had been made "at 
the convention in 1893 that the senate was 
unnec«eear3-, still difficulty had alwa>-e 
been to settle what reform would be 
acceptable. They were immediately met by 
a line of cleavage which seemed almost in
soluble.

Throe was strong opinion in Ontario 
judged by press comments, in favor of tlie 
abolition of the senate. “For my part,” 
said Sir Wilfrid, “1 believe this would be 
a mistake and I could not be induced to 
reconcile myself to such an idea. A second 
chamber seems to me absolutely indiepen- 
sible under our system of government. A 
second chamber has been held to be neces
sary for two reasons, which were mention
ed ty my honorable friend from South 
Perth. It is supposed to be a check upon 
baity legislation. But this is an idea which 
has never made much impression on ad
judgment, at all events.

“Considering the course of such legisla
tures in the dominion which are composed 
of a single branch, elected by the people- 
legislatures of Ontario, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and some othiere—I do not be
lieve that we ne:d seriously apprehend any 
danger from the existence of one branch 
only of the legislature. But one considera
tion which, to my mind, is absolutely con
clusive, and paramount, is that under our 
system of government, composed of federal 
parte, a second Chamber is absolutely 
needed as a safeguard for the smaller 
provinces against a possible invasion of 
their rights by the larger provinces.”

Would G-ive Each Provincp Same 
Number.

SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE —BETWBBK-Tibe Summer Train Service on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will go into effect Sunday. 
May 6th. After that date the train service 
out of and into St. John, will be as follows: 
6 45 a. m.—Day train tor Boston, connecting 

at Fredericton Jet. for Fredericton, and 
at McAdam Jet for St. Stephen and St 

also Woodstock and points

Glasgow and St.JohnWILBURN’S HURT 
AND NERVE PILLS Winter Service, 1906.Andrews, 

north.
6.40 p. m.—Montreal Express.
6.50 p.m.—Boeton Express, connecting at Mc

Adam Jet., for St. Stephen (and St An
drews after July 1st), also for Wood- 
stock. „ ,,

6.10 p. m.—Fredericton Express, making ail 
suburban stops.

As the Inercolontal Railway will not change 
time until June 24th, the Canadian Pacific 
Montreal Express will be unable to leave 
St John for the West until 6.66 p.m., and 
the Boston Express 6.06 p.m. Fredericton 

6.10 p.m. between May 6th and

They are the women’» friend in every 
sense of the word.

They will strengthen the weak heart, 
tone up the shaky, starved nerVes, make the 
brain clear, and restore the lost vitality.

Mrs. George Lohnes, Stanley Section, 
N.S., writes: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy spells and was so run 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties. I bought two boxes of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and after taking 
thém I found that my trouble had all 

I am now strong and healthy

From
Glasgow. —
Mar. si 8. S. Concordia. 
S. S. Alcides .................

April 21 
April 83

(Completes Winter Sailings.)
Freight and passage rates furnished oa 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers..........................Glasgow
Robert Reford Co.. Ltd................... Montreal

SCHOFIELD A CG. LTD..

sea out.

_______________________________________________ aJ Jo1**-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
Express 
June 34th.

In addition to the above, Suburban Train 
Service witi be operated between St. John 
and Welsford commencing June 4th as fol-
L^'st. jphn 9.26 A. M. 1.10 P. M. 6.05 P.

At .Welsford 10.33 A. M. 2.10 P. M. 6.00 P.
hy Welsford 6.45 A. M. 7.55 A. M. 11.10 A.

M. 2.20 P. M. 9.00 P. M.
Ar. St. John 7.60 A. M 8.65 A. M. 12.10 

Noon. 3.20 P. M. 10.00 P. M,.—Daily, ex
cept Sunday.

said he had no
of water at Sand Point. Captante of the 
larger steamers which he lied piloted in 
and out had made mo reference to it.

The chairman—'“What was the lowest 
depth 3-ou got today?”

Witness—“Eighteen feet.”
The chairman—“Then there is a big dif

ference between your soundings and the 
chart, which gives only thirteen feet.”

Witness—“Yes. but you must remem
ber. gentlemen, that the chart soundings 

taken at lowest springs, which are 
six feet two inches lower than the tide 
today.” ^

The chairman— Then your soundings 
gave really less water than the chart?”

Witness—“No, I found nineteen feet or 
twenty feet practically all over, and only 
eighteen feet in one or two places. The 
chart gives twelve feet here and there.” 

In reply to the chairman the witness

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST=a

on in a ST, JOHN MAN BUYS 18,000 ( EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
W. Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND S TOW
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Thui

It la expected that thia Suburban Service 
will he continued until September 20th.

On May 24th extra trama will be run to 
and from Suburban points, particulars of 
which will be given later.

From the above it will be noticed that the 
Fredericton train Instead at leaving at 6.06 
as at present, will, after May 6th, leave at 
610 P. M. and there will be no train from 
St. John at 6.06 P. M. between May 6tb and 
June 4th.

....... .Lake Manitoba
May 19, Sat......................Empresa of Britain
May 24, Thur..............................................LS*e Champlain

: May 31, Thur..................................WMsJHi
June 14, Thur...................... ..Lake MaSlkhe
June 23, Sat.......................Empress of BdWK
June 30,Sat..................................................... Lake Champlain
July 7, Sat .. ................. Empreee of Ireland
July 12, Thur...................................... Lake Erie

and weekly thereafter
Montreal to London Direct

May 2D, Montrose, (One Claie)............ 640
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Claaa . ..326.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Claaa . . 26.60
July 1,' Montrose, (One Claes)................ 40.00
July S, Mount Temple, 3rd Olase .... 28.60

S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin paeeengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom ie given the accommo
dation situated in the best part 
steamer at $40.00, $42.69 and $45.00. .

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $65 and upwardsi 
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $600.00; înd. 
$45.00 and $47.60 ; 3rd, $28.75.

were
;

Success io; W. H. Wilson Formerly 
Head Waiter in the Dufferin Here.BEST IN THE WORLD

norasAnother of the many St. John men to 
foige to the front in the west is W. M. 
H. Wilson, who left here four years ago, 

Lactated Food surpasses all other pre- Policeman Charles, Marshall, who is a 
pared foods as a diet for the tobies in the l.rother-mJaw of Mr. Wilson received a 
!P“. e*ter from him yesterday, stating that he

Lactated Food,is the easiest to digest, ana another man had purchased a ia^e 
and is of great nutritive value. 1 “tel in Brandon, where he has been liv-

Lactoted Food is a perfect scientific ing and have every prospect of doing a 
substitute for mother’s milk. It is a cor- 6<x>d buemœe.
rective in all cases of irritability of the Mr. Wilson resigned!™ position as head 
stomach and bowels. No other food sold waiter m the Dufferina hotel four years 

toLt of such valuable life-giving and »«c. to accept the position of steward of

IT SAVES BABIES' LIVESX

ROYAL HOTELBRITISH BUDGET 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND • D0H1RTY, Proprietor*

W. H. RAYMOND.

of the

BROUGHT DOWN
■. A. DOHERTY.London April 30—Mr. Aaquith brought farmers, would absorb another $525,000, 

down his’budget today and estimated the ltttijt to final estimated surplus at

expenditures for l90^®7. ft* B He did'not propose to reduce the in-
snd the revenue at $724,800,01». There ^ ^ buj. tlle time had arrived for
would be therefore an estimate! surplus ^ $nqujry mto ^ practicability of a 
of $15,370,000. , graduated tax, and a strong eelect com-

7ss& 5ys to report-~-
ly to the growth Mr. Asquith then announced that the
ne«, now a huge total of $3,944,9»),W0 $ tke surplus would be applied
ami to the expenditure dwelhng ra he ^ a romp)etc ^ of tbe coal duty
gigantic excessive de™t,d t” from November I, absorbing $5,000,000,
navy and army. He said he hoped and ^ Teductjon „f two centg in the tea duty
believed ^^^.^^ that when he July 1, abeorbing another $4,800,000
tention» of his colleagues tnat wnen ne ff stripped tobacco,
introduced the budge for l»7 ^ would »» duty thereon 76^ente. This
the aefficiracy °oUf th? national services to said, would be retroactive from March 

effort a substantial saving. . 3l’ and cawe n0 Wrecabie loS3 °f reV"
the fimt and to-mount duty rf enue^ congratukted

to return to tentry, >[r Ajgquith on the ,ueidity of his bud- 
get statement, following up the compli
ment with criticisms of some of the fea
tures of the budget. Mr. Balfour said 
he hoped that in the desire for economy 
national interests would not be eacrificed.

Stmr. May Queen,VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St John, N.B.

can

R. H. WESTON, Mgr.

Until further notice wlil leave her wharf 
at Indlantown tor Upper Jems eg and Inter
vening pointa. TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY at 10 a. m.

Freight received every day.

Elec trio Elevator ate tel Latest rad Mad
era Improvssnsota.

R W. MeOORMTOE. Fro»CANADIANS CAN HAVE 
THE BRITISH HULKS 

IN RIVER THAMES

1

off to mm ABERDEEN HOTEL Crystal Stream
SLSTi 5t»W&,8&.\JhS£
Hates H t* SL» per der.

IS-10-22 Queen 8L, near Prise# Wflfc
A. C. NOHTHORP, Proprietor

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES- ( 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight reoeiv-. 
ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours.

John B, Belding Gone to Position 
With the C. P. R.

Ottawa, April 3U—(Special)—Lord El
gin has cabled Earl Grey stating that the 
Canadian government can remove the 
British vessels which have been in the 

Jobe B. Belding, who ha« been acting Thames river, near Chatham, since the 
ae relief agect on this division of the, war of 1812. The Canadian government 
C. P. R-. for the last three yhare, and has asloed British government if they
been an operator in the Sand Point office ' could do this. __
during the winter port eeaeon, le(t laet 
evening for Iteveletoke (B. C.) to take a 
poet-tion with the company on that divie- 
ion.

8

It was
the "government ...... j

r economic methods of administration and 
second only thereto was the question of 
adequate provision for the reduction of 
the national debt, which was now prac
tically at the same figure as in 1870. He 

^ proposed at the earliest possible moment 
to discontinue the system of carrying on 
na»-al and military works on borrowed

The DUFFERIN. COAL

We Have a 
«Small Nut 
«Soft Coal

I. UROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St# John, N. A*G.'T. P. CONTRACTORS 

WILL HAVE TO DEPOSIT 
ENORMOUS SUMS

Mr. Beldtog learned telegraphy on the 
I. C. R. at Apohaqnj, and then entered 

employ of the C. P. R,, for some three 
years, being for a considerable time station 
agent at Hoyt, He then went with the 
Boeton & Maine, in Massachusetts, re
maining there for about ntoe years, most 
of the time as station agent at Gilbert- 
ville. Owing to ill-health ho had to give 
up work and return to New Brunswick- 
On recovering he remained here, as stated, 
with the C. P. R. as relief agent.

A good operator and an experiemced sta
tion agent, he goes west well equipped for 
work in a region where railway extension 
ie so rapidly proceeding. He was joined 
at Greenville Junction by another opera
tor, who also has gone to take a position 
at Revelstoke. Mr. Belding has a h<*t 
friends along the I. C. R. and C. P. R., as 
well as in St. John, who will wish him all 
success in the far west.

money.
The floating debt now stood at the sen- 

total of $278,750,000, and it was a 
source of the greatest disquietude because 
it seriously hampered the country’s bor
rowing powers should a sudden emergency 
arise and because it meant thst the gov- Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—Security for 
eminent was competing for and locking the construction of the two sections of the 
np funds which otherwise would be avail- Transcontinental Railway for which con- 
able for commercial enterprises. tracts have been let must be deposited by

In addition to the ordinary provision Thursday next. The amount which J. )). 
he proposed to take $2,500,000 from the MaoArthur must put up is $1,310.000, and 
estimated surplus and $2 jOO.OOO of the which Hogan St MacDonald must deposit is 
Chinese indemnity for the reduction of $794.000.
the debt The tenders for eteel rails and ties will

In 1906 07 the sum $675,000 would be be called early. It is likely that commie- 
taken'from the surplus for necessitous eionere wri take a tnpjo Winnipeg to 
•cbool districts and a revision of the par- see where the ties and rails wnl have to 

’s post rates, especially beneficial to the be delivered.

tor cookms-atovee at $1.85 tor halt ton, 
$2.46 for 1400 load; $8.60 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, 11.76 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood. $1.90 

per load.
Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON & CO. Smytbe St. Char 

lotte Bt. and Marsh St

theSir Wilfrid went on to eay that Canada’s 
system had been largely boirowed froni 
the United States. Their house of repre
sentatives was elected by the people ac
cording to population and the senate ap
pointed by state legislatures, all slates 
have an equal representation of two in' 
that house.

“Here in our senate,” Sir Wilfrid added, 
“as in tile senate of the United States, we 
have not adopted the priniciple of repre
sentation by poulation. We have not al
together adopted the system of the Amer’- 

republic, but if we were to have a re
form I would not be adverse to adopting 
in that respect the system of our neigh
bors and have each province represented 
by ^i equal number of members, whether 
that province be large or small. This prin
ciple having been adopted, admittedly for 
the protection of the smaller states, every
one will admit at once that if we were to 
remove that safeguard there would be 
naturally discutent in the smaller prov
inces, so that I contend that we cannot 
seriously entertoin, even for a moment, 
the Mei of er*r\bolisbing our senate.

h we see from time

OllS

CLIFTON HOUSE,
/

74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

•T JOHN N. B.
W. ALLA* BLACK, Proprietor.

Telephone. 676.

Acadia Pictou Landing.
$7.00 per dhald. delivered, while hading» 

Gash with order.
j;

NEW VICTORIA.j&ISESja GEORGE DICK «8 Britain It.
I Feet of ûermsl» It

Telephone m6
Parties returning trom tea country fee 

winter will 8n4 excellent room» rad accom
modation at tel» Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Oa 
street esr Une. Within easy reeeh of busl- 

centra.
148 end 258 Prince William Street

can

of !

Prince Royal Hotel, xnumc xhtthtj.
aST. JOHN. M. a

Ask your doctor his experience with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectorel in hard colds, hard coughs, 
bronchitis, week throats, week lungs. Then 
profit by It. If he bee anything bettér, use 

r’e Cherry Pectoral is all right, then use that. Get the 
for the best la none too good. Keep In mind this— 
tara!” - Si

ouqhs CHALFONTB
i On tbe Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
- THB LEEDS COMPAjQtfc

,«, U MsOOSKERY.
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
Not Of poverty, ibut o come aching d00revery flve minutes. Few minutes

|Wlk fr0MROaC°GLEASON, Prop, branch.

DO YOU FEEL THE PINCH ?
R. W. V. deBury, of the Bank of Mont

real staff left Saturday night for Amherst 
(N.S.), having been transferred to that

“The argumen
«
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MACAULAY BROS. $EXIT THE OLD COUNCILTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladle’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provlnoea.

DOWLING BROS., wRegular meeting of tiie Natural dilatory 
Society at 8 o'clock. Paper by Dr. Spaa 
Brittain, on Functions of Plants, and one 
by Dr. G. V. Hay on Relations of Plants. 
Council meeting at 7..30.

Concert, in Germain street Baptist 
; cilnrreh.

Regular meeting of the Neptune Row- 
| ing Club.

(Continued from page 1.)

On -motion of Aid. Leww, seconded fey 
Aid. Tilley >was electedEnglish Covert Cloth 

for Spring Coats, 
Inches Wide at 
$1.75 Yard.

.Aid. Hamm,
Deputy Mayor.

AM. Tilley heartily thanked his col
leagues for the honor and promised to do 
his best to look after the duties of trie 
office. The following committees and 
boards were then elected:ri 

Treasury Board—-Aid. Bullock, (chair
man), Ilis Worship the Mayor. Aid. Bax
ter. Christie, Lantahim, McGoklriek, 
Pickett, Rowan and Vanwart.

Board of Ihtblic Works—-ATI. McGdld- 
rk-k, (chairman). Baxter. Bullock. Ghrb- 
tie, Hammi. Holder. iJewb, Pickett, Row
an, Cr’iprcml,- Tilley, WiBet, and Van wart.

Water and 6?eweragc Board—'His V or- 
-ship the Mayor, (chairman), Aid. Baxter, 
Bullock, Christie, Tantalum, Lockhart, 
(MeGoldrick. Pickett and Willet.

Appeals Committee—Aid. Hamm. Tan
talum, I>e«vvis, Pickett, 8proul, TiUey and 
Wifleft.

Public Safety-Aid. Vanwart. (eliair- 
man), Christie, Hamffi, Holder, Lock ha it, 
Rowan, Sproul and Tilley.

Ferry Committee—-Aid. Lockhart, Uni- 
look. Holder, Pickett and Tilley.

Bills and Bye-law» Committee—Aid. 
Baxter. Christie, Tantalum, Ijawis, Me* 

WASHINGTON. May 1—Forecast:—East- ! (roldridc, Pickett, Tilley» Vanwart' and 
ern state* and northern New York. Fair to- j Willet
ÏÜÎh na"1,W^îday.; ^,7n;[nZedne8day’ 1 Hansom—Aid'., Baxter and Holder, 
fresh north, shitting to east winds. ! ; portwardena_Artlror w. Ad-urn. Deni#

Ooholan, Philip L. Ferguson, Robert H. 
Fleming, George R, Johnston, Andrew T. 
Kenney, James Knox, Neil McKelrtr, Ar
thur Owen, and Samuel K. Wilson..

The cons tablet», and surveyors who 
qualified were re-appointed.

The henbor master and deputy were re
appointed. ,

Aid. Pickett thought some steps should 
be taken immediately to make arrange
ments for harbor improvements am-d the 
nationalization of the port. He moved 
that the, mayor appoint a committee to 
deal with the extension of the liarbor 
facilities.. Aid; Spread reconded the mo
tion.

VSrt&tfây* '@mvaéBe
t

Every Woman Wants a Silk 
PETTICOAT.NATTY 

SHORT 
JACKETS

V
I

Appropriate in Color k Weave.

We are offering guaranteedTHE WEATHER/ :
Forecasts—Strong southwest

winds, clearing. Wednesday, fresh 
west winds, fine and moderately warm.

Synopsis—The disturbance Is moving across 
the northern portion of the Gulf and rain 
has been general In the Maritime Provinces. 
Td Banks, strong southwest winds today: 
westerly on Wednesday. To American ports, 
strong northwesterly winds tonight and 
Wednesday. Sable Island, south wind, 24 
miles an hour, rain.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Tuesday, May 1.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours.. 56 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours.. 40
Temperature at neon ..................................... 48
Humidity at noon................................................. 78
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fail.-), 39.70 inches.
Wind et noon?—Direction northwest, velocity 
2V miles per hour. Fog, showers and cloudy 

this morning.
Sanie date last y ear—Highest. temperature 

48, lowest 28. Weather «bowery and cloudy. 
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

and west 
north- BLACK

TAFFETA SILK
PETTICOATS

(5U£
HOMBSFCXS' in 
50 to 56 in. Price

HOMBSEUN8, liRbt and 
00 inches. Price 95c.

NEW CANADIAN 
, light and mi'd. Greys,

85c. to 81.40.
NEW SCOTCH 

mid. Grey#, 54 to
XEW^ .CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, m 

Black and Colora, 5J mches wide, $1-5

NEW1 VENETIAN .LADIES 'Glgm ** 
* Block and Colors, 40 inches to 54 inches, 

fiOc to $1.2o >ard. t>i„NEW SWISS SATIN CL-OTH -n RhA 
and Colors, 44 inches wide, at »V10 yar • 

SHADOW CHECKS, INDIA nXTl-I.S, 
FRENCH SERGES, HENRIETTAS,
oashmerbs. satin 
VOILES. MOHAIRS, SICHAJANS, 
POPLINS, 40 to 48 inches wide,
prices 50e. to $1.25 yard.

CREAM DRESS GOODS, including Lus
tres, Sicillians, Serges, Cashmeres Hub 
ford Cord#, Nun# Cloth, Voiles, Çanva# 
Cloth, Crepe De Chine,
Figured and Spot MohAirs, 06 to 40 

Prices 35c. to 90c. yard.

I.
For Cool Days or Evenings Dur- 

' ing Spring and Summer.

These are the latest Short Shape, Strapped 
Seams, Shaped Cuffs, Tight Bick, Straight 
Front, Silk Lined Throughout. Materials : 
Fawn Whipcord and Covert Cloth.

Price $11 50 Each.
Sizes 32, 34 and 36.

r ■ with a guarantee ticket on every petticoat. 
That means if not as represented in wear, 

replace at manufacturer's expense. All 
Petticoats beautifully frilled and ruffled.

Prices, $6.50, 6.75, 8.25 up to $12.

I
Fm wem 7,

i
Unequalled in quality.

MACAULAY BROS. <& COIATE LOCALSin mil loading Shmdmm for 
Spring RAINCOATS.

\ \

The Elm pire Dramatic dub will meet 
for rehearsal at 8 o’clock tomorrow even
ing at the Prince Royal Hotel.

inches.

Duck and Sateen Shirts
50 Cents Each.

The May. sitting of the circuit court will 
open tomorrow morning. Chief Justice 

! Tuck -willpreside, and. non-jury cases will 
be tried.

At a meelting of St. Joseph# Society 
la-t night Fred Siveeney was elected man
ager of tile be#e bell team which will 
have it# first practice on Friday night.Boys’ 

and
!

Aid. Baxter moved a# an amendment 
that the committee already decided on. to 
consider the mayor'# address should deal 
with the matter. Aid. Rowan seconded 
the motion.

Aid. Bullock supported Aid. Pickett# 
motion, while Aid. MeGoldrick thought 
one committee wa# sufficient.
' Afjter considerable d'seuasion the am
endment was lost and the mayor appoint
ed the following committee to consider 
the matter. The Mayor, Aldermen 
Pickett, Lookhairt, MeGoldrick, Bullock, 
Vanwart, Holder and Baxter.

Aid Hamm brought up the subject of 
Director Cuebing’s resignation and after 
sonie discussion it was referred to the 
board of works.

After reference by the mayor to Prince 
Arthur of Connaught's visit here tomor
row, the council adjourned.

.

Sizes 14 to 16 i-2 inch. These shirts are made of the best quality cloth, double 
stitched, and good, full size. We have them in stripes, spots and plain black.

/ Seats for Pauline and 3iis company who 
appear at the Opera House .all next week 
can be riad in advance at the opera house 
box office on Thursday morning nexL 
Pauline is well known here -having de
lighted large audiences last season by his 
many marvellous manifestations and 
clever exhibitions of hypnotism and mind 
reading.

t'i

Girls* I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King &T-I

Square
.School

Shoes.
iTHE HELMET OF NAVARRE

Commencing Saturday, the Times will 
publish a tftory that has held the atten
tion of New Yorkers for some time, and 
has met with their approval.

This tale abounds in startling adventure 
and telle of the brave efforts of -a young 
'French nobleman and his faithful servant, 
to deliver his lady from the hands of 
the enemy.
' The (Helmet of Navarre appeared in a 
metropolitan, with great success and 
the exclusive right of publication for 
this territory has (been secured by the 
Times.

To miss this tale is to throw away the 
literary treat of a lifetime. Not a story 
in years has met with such popular favor, 
nor touched the heart springs of 
thousands. i

Don't fail to read the opening chapters 
of this famous story, commencing Satur
day May 5.

V

Good Wash Materials
i

When buying School Shoes you always want the best. 
We can give you the best for the least money. Here are 
some of our prices :

Boys* Boots, U to 13,
Boys* Boots, V1 to 5,
Girls* Boots, 8 to 10,
Girls* Boots, 11 to 2,

Easy to Buy.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Prints, Ginghams, Chambrays, Ducks, Linens,Piques, Muslins, etc. Prints
all colors, spots, stripes, figures and floral patterns, at yc., 8 1-2C., ioc.,
I2C., 14c. Ginghams, plain checks and stripes, at 14c. yard. Chambrays 
in spots and checks, at 20c. yard. Ducks,plain, spot, stripes and figures, 1ÇC. 
yard. Muslins, all kinds, 12c., to 38c.. yard. Piques, 16c. to 30c. yard. 
Linens, blues, greens, greys, 22c. to 32c.

>

-gt. John, N. May 1-
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot 

Furnished by ’ D. C. Clinch.

Yesterday's Today's
Cloelng Open g Noon.

............. 104% KH(4 IM
255 25414
13314 135
149% 14814

ton Market.
Banker and Broker.- 80c. to $1.50

- 90c. to 1.75
- 75c. to 1.10 
-$1.00 to 1.50

Hard to Wear Out.

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ■ ■
Am Sugar# .
Am Smelt & Rtg •• -IS
Am Car Foundry .
Am Woolen .. .v* .
Afohteon .. ..
Atchison pfd .
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst .
Balt & Ohio .. .. ..!»•%
OMsa t Ohio...................M
Canadian Pacific................
Chi & G West.........................; 13
Colo F & Iron .. . .*.. -J8 
Gen Electric Go............. 164

263 X
133 I

39%so many 39%.. 39% 
..37% 

...89%
3737%

CHARLOTTE
STREET.ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 298989%

101101
61% 61%61

77%77%77%I y107% 107%

ill%
19% 19

158%CHASING “ BUND

CENTRAL SHOE STORE,
46-44814PIGS" AT COBALT 195%

T :411441_ItBrie 77 <K«a^<5ë^»iriTDMï,riTDir of every description at lowest prices. Two 
ffiTjyrr U KN11 V KL buildings full at M. R. As. jP \

7714Brie, First pfd
OOBA1LT, Out., April 28—The rapid Illinois Central 

melting of the snow ha# put all effort# at IK**'-Texas •• «4%
prospecting hopelessly on the shelf and Louis & Nashville .. ..14314
the mine owner# have the pump# steadily i Met Street Ry Ctfe ..11V
going to iet the water out of the «*#•-,W
Ae the fro«t goos out of the grotmd and ; Nor & Western................ 87%
the once beautiful eàww is turned into j n Y Central.................... 136%
liquid water it find# the boles and crevices I Q°^th 
in the rock and pumping in an absolute j p°0 c & Gae Co ..I V. .. ». 
neceeffity in getting out the silver. Many ( Reading .. .. .t •• •• 123
of the mûries are working night and day i RcpuW^jSteeï -T .- 
and in the etillncag of the night the vie- f^svlvanla V" V. *V.137% 137% 136%
itor to Cobalt Tvondera why all the can- Rock "iaiand........................ 36% 25% 26%
nonading ie going oh. It te the miners in St. Paul .. .. ,. 
the ni^it, a«d their exploding dynamite ÇV, ’ ^
charges that make# the hills reecho -wit h j south ern Pacific . . .* .. 64% 
their thundering detonations. Neariy all i Northern Pacific.. .. ..198% 
the drilling and blasting ie done in the 1 Natl Lead •• •• ••
night and the men oin tlie day alüft get Teyn c Iron..............
out- the ore rock that their fellows of the Texas Pacific 
night had wrenched from the earth. i .V11!01!, Eîclflc

The “blind pig” lias been a great in- ÿ .
ti-ustry in the Stiver City during the past y 6 Steel pfd ..
winter. The Ontario .Government, includ- Wafcaeh..............
ing the Hon. W. J. Banna Provincial WJJj, ;;
Secretary won t grant a hotel licenoe in Total sales in New York yesterday 1,239,300 
Cobalt and people had to fall back on shares, 
their own resource# and that brought the 
“blind pig’ into existence. The “blind 
pig* i# a very numerous family in the die- May corn .. .. 
triet. Sometime# he make# hi# abode in i May wheat .. 
a «hack and sometimes in a more preten- j por^ " " 
tious structure. But mo matter where yoiu 1 july corn .. 
went, especially on Sunday, you could eee j July wheat .. . 
the workings of hi# eyetem. He wa# not • • ••
particular about the class of goods he dis-, gept. wheat........................ 77%
posed of. A decoction of wood alcohol 
and gasoline with a flavoring of morphine
frequently filled the bill and also filled up Coll . ■.................7$^
the fellow who thought he wa# thinsty for Do in Iron & Steel .. .. 29
something stronger than what bubbled ]Dom I & S pfd .. .. .. 72% 72'*
from the hillside. Sometimes tlie good# Montreal ^ower .... Z 8914 90

retailed bv the roouthful and two Illlnols Tract pfd .. ..94
Havana Electric..............46
Toledo Ry & Light ..3014 31

16914179
31143214122 MILL STREET. «1466%

14314
11014

2015

144
11M4

3914
J.91

8714 87%
1.3514 13514 
201 . 201DO ITi ». iTSDAY 201 f474614 47 :$9014
12314 12314

m *z Æ
0

316414 163%
. 37.14 3714

-98% 9814
. . ..16414

. 3»% By
Defer not to a future day to act wisely in buying

Spring or Summer Dress Goods.
DO 60 TODAY. Visit our store and eel cat your material. No matter 

tji ^.---.1 look or where you buy, you cannot secure more style and value for 
"yôur money than you can here.

VFNigroAX CIXXTOS ill-all the popular shade#, 50. 60, 80 90c. yard. 
LUSTRES in all «hade#, 30, 35, 10, 45, 50, 55, 60, 80c. yard.
NAVY SERGES, 22 to 80c. yard.
MIXED GOODS in a great variety. 22 to 9oc. yard.
PL ALDP for Children's Wear, 18. 28, -Kl, 50c. yard.
1 tl AOK ’SI,CI LIANS AND LUSTRES. 30 to 80c. yard.
.BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c. yard.
BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c. yard.
FANCY GINCHAMS, 7. 9, 10, 12, 14, 17c, yard.
WHITE WAJSTINtiS, 15 to 50c. yard.
FANCY WHITE MUSLINS, 8 to 22c. yard.
FANCY OOLOREI) MUSLINS, 8 ,10, 12, 14c. yard.
BLACK MUSLINS. 12, 17, 20, 22c.
WHITE DRESS DUCK. 14 and 20c. *
] 1RINTS in an endlea# variety of pahtern#. 7, 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard.
\nd a great variety of other goods suitable for Shirtwaists or Shirtwaist

64y;64%
307200

75%75%
U3% m :ml LITTLE

TALKS
WITH

HILITTLE
TALKS
WITH

3914 3014
147% 146%

29%
147

M%49% 51
49%44 41%

106% 106% 106% 
29% 29%»%
44 44

::

I
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ,1

47%46%
.............. 78% 78% 79%
................ 32% 32% 3214
.. ..15.60 15.55 15.65

...............46% • 46% 46% THEi'lTHE79%79 79 %
30% 31%

15.90 15.90
78% MENMEN fMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. JSuit#

s. W. McMACKiN, successor to Sharp & McMackin, 
335 Main Street, North End.

75
28% 29%

75% 
114 114

»
I

9»
96

mouthfuls cost 25c. and sometimes it was 
in pint 'bottles at *2 a bottle. You could 
be accommodated in almcet any way if 
you had the coin, for the “blind pig” 
never keeps books or gives d'édit.

The local officer# used their best en
deavor# when they laid time to catch 
the “pipi,” but deapibe all that the “pig#” 
increased and multiplied exceedingly and 
grew fatter and fatter.* Now the Govern
ment have sent in a posse of provincial 
officers who are excitedly chasing the 
porkers. On an average three or four 

captured daily, but they cheerfully 
pay the penalty of $50 and costs.

Every respectable person in the Silver 
City rejoices that the Goverametit has. 
at last woke -up to ithe duty of suppres
sing tlie traffic. A wholesale slaughter of 
the “blind pigs” is non- the official order 
from Toronto.

As a mining camp Cobalt lias a repu
tation for order and good conduct with 
which no mining camp in the world can 
compare and the Government, in chasing 
the “blind pigs” out of the district is 
making a wise move to maintain tlie good 
reputation of the Silver City.

The Council has ordered the closing of 
ell public wells that are known to be 
IMilluted by surface water or other foul 
drainage, and Hie action will ibe tlie 
of saving many persons from typhoid or 
other disease. Contracts for a supply of 
pure water pumped from a sipring lake in 
dose proximity to Cobalt wiU shortly be 
let, and (many intending tenders for the 
franchise have men employed in taking 
level's on the proposed line of tlie water

46% 46%

Children’s Headwear! 31 NecktiesCollarsShirtsNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
e .11.16 11.20 11.19
. .10.98 10.01 11.01
..10.83 10.86 10.84
-..10.46 10.48 10.45
..10.48 10.50 10.48

May cotton .. .. 
July cotton .. .. .. 
August cotton .. 
October cotton .. 
December cotton ..want the NEWEST, the BEST, and a WIDE CHOICE OF ÏÏEAD- 

to ANDERSON'S.
We are constantly adding to our 

comiprethensive etock of Linen Col

lait» the meet recent departures in 

shape and height. The Turned 

Point style i# just now in the 

■ascendency, and our strpplv em

braces these with both Square aod 

Round Corners. Several new 

shapes and depths in Doiible Col

lars—both rounded and squared— 

having the “Slip-Easy” bands, 

maldng the adjusting of the neck- 

tie an eaey matter. Straight Band 

Shapss and Low Turned-Down 

Collar# of all kinds. For men and 

boy#.

If you
WEAR for Children, come

Our PRICES too are auitable for all pocket#. The GOODS from whiah the 
various thing# are made are Choice and the Style# are the LATEST.

In this line we are specialists. 

Hundreds of dozens of fresh, new 

patterns and colors from which to 

choose your summer’s supply. 

«Starched Fronts and Soft Fronts; 

ouffs attached and detached. Any 

style, in fact. Perfectly reliable 

workmanship and re-inforcemernte 

in the right places. Soft summer 

Shirts in .pleated and tucked- style. 

English-made goods, as well, and a 

specialty with us is the New 

Salem Goat Shirt, with patented 

adjustable neckband. Every Shirt 

that is good we sell.

These are small items in this 

world of strenuous living, but they 

have their influence just the same. 

.A jarring cravat causes adverse 

criticism; a tasty one incites ad

mira ticu. Our ties are selected 

■with -care and a full cognizance of 

fashion demands. The long Twice- 

Around Knot, the swagger Ascot, 

the medium-sized String all occupy 

conspicuous places. Purples, Pid- 

geon Sapphire, Moet and Gren-dam 

are new colors, and Lotus Cloth, 

PJamatiw Cloth, Parsifajs, Cham

eleons are distinctive weaves.

POUCE COURT

- 25c. to $2
i 30c. to 75c.

Straw Sailors, Seven Prisoners Faced the 
Magistrate This Morning.

: Leather Tams,
Cloth Tams,

Then with these we have GAPS in various style#.

25c. to 75c. z
. In the police court tiiie morning, La- 

■vinia Lang, found lying drunk near the one 
mile house yesterday afternoon, was fined 
<18. John Quinn was fined $8 for drunken
ness. Wm. Taylor was fined $4 for being 
drunk and four Swedes, John A. Gustaf- 

Karl E. Svensson, Joe Olsen and

I

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.
Ifl°n, . I

Peter Linden were fined $4 each for imbib
ing too. freely. (Sergeant Campbell aesidt- 
ed in six of the arrests.Choice Butter L

ik PERSONAL INTELL4GENCE

P Robert Montgomerie, of the C. P. R. 
leaves today for Woodstock on a survey
ing -trip.

M. W. Black, of -the Transcontinental 
Railway survey, who is stopping at the 
Landedowne Hotel, will leave on Thurs
day to join one of the parties engaged in 
the survey.

K. Tauda, a native of Japan, but now 
residing in Boston, Mass., is a guest at 
the Lansdowne.

M. McDade returned from Frederic
ton todny.

W. Malcolm McKay returned to the 
city on the C. P. R. exprees at noon, 
•tory.

Among the Dampetead'# passenger# this 
morning were Mia. W. F. Perkin., Mi»s 
Lake. Hiss Whitenect and Horace Waring 
trom Relleisle.

(NEW MADE)

Rolls,r^e 24cts.Per
10 Lbs. New Egyptian 

Onions,' 2£cts.

means

IPound.
■25c. to $1.502 for 25c. up75c. to $2.25$5.00.

BEST VALUS EVER OFFERED.
We mafie the 

Best
Of file many busy tnen now in -the Silver1 

City, iperhap* Ithe very busiest is Mr. J. 
JL Black, superintendent of the T. and 
N. O. RaiWroy. He is here in the storm 
centre of the incoming rush, suggesting, 
directing, and generally speaking, keeping 
the wheels j>t traffic thoroughly oiled . lie 
says every *da.v is his busy day, and there 
is nobody nvltli any conscience eould con
tradict him.

f Men and Boys’ Outfitting Department$5.00 Cold Crews 
1» the City.

................... 68.06.......... ..5.06Teeth with eat pistes.. .. .. .
Hold fillings trom..................
Silver end other filling from .. .... ..66c.
Teeth Estrected Wlthest Pels, 15c.ROBERTSON & CO., Manchester Robertson Allison, Lr •Vx--»

FREE562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation .. ..
The Famous Hale Method.

i Boston Dental Parlors.
7
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